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We publish the particulars of an attack upon an oho-
lition pr inting office in Cincinnati on the right of the 
30th tilt. They evince a settled determination on the 
part of the people of that city not to tolerate incendiary 
attempts to excite the fears of sister states, but they have 
taken a direction hardly less censurable than the course 
pursued by the abolitionists themselves—and besides, 
have given the fanatics new ground on which to stand. 
For persecution begets syinpothy---and the tears of sym-
pathy blind the eyes of truth. The frailties of martyrs 
are not recorded—their sufferings alone are emblazoned. 
Thus with the fanatic abolitionists: the evils they would 
meet to others are lost sight of in the personal injury 
received--thoHIth the consequence of their acts is infi- 
nitely greater than their present sufferings. Brute force 
is not a missive of truth---anti the enemies of immedi-
ate abolition will only add strength to the cause they op- 
pose by using it. Let it be opposccl 1>y vcr ^ eori ni ^<^ . iltS- 

tiee—by the barriers which the constitution has thrown 
s, an4---by genuine love for our bre-

thren of the confederacy, and its advocates will soon sink 
into the contempt they merit. 

IEEIco ANTI Tzx.vs. According to the Charleston 
Courier of the 5th instant, late accounts render it proha-
ble that the Mexicans will not attempt another campaign 
against the Texians, until the fall. The United Sates 
sloop of war Warren and schooner Grampus had arrived 
at Tampico, and the Mexican government, through the 
new commandant, had apologized for the insult offered 
the American flag and the officers of the .Ieferson. -Go-
inez, the commandant who gave the insult, had been re-
moved. The movements in Mexico against centralism, 
and to restore the constitution of 1824, are increasing in 
importance, and there is a disposition to remove all the 
high functionaries friendly to Santa Ana. A forced loan, 
of 2,000,000 had been declared in the city of Mexico, 
against which the English and French ministers had pro-
tested, calling on foreigners not to contribute. Later 
accounts from Vera Cruz represent Santa Ana's party as 
out of power, the federal party as succeeding every 
-where, with little bloodshed, and as indisposed to prose-
cute the Texian war. Houston had not yet joined the 
Texian army, and was not likely to do so. He was said 
to he as his residence near Nacogdoches. Lamar, the 
new Texian commander, possessed the entire confidence 
of both the army and the cabinet. 

The treaty entered into between Santa Ana and gen. 
Houston reached Mexico in the latter part of June, and 
was immediately laid before congress; no definite ar-
rangement had been entered into at the last advices. 

A. FAILURE! -Great excitement has been created in 
Buffalo, N. Y. and its vicinity by the failure of 13enj. Rath-
bun, one of the greatest speculators and business-men in 
that region of enterprise. Rathbun was an extensive pro-
perty holder, owned a number of stores and employed 
twelve hundred workmen and three hundred teams--
ancl was engaged in the erection of a large number of 
buildings and a splendid exchange at Buffalo, and a large 
hotel at Niagara falls. His liabilities are estimated at 
nearly $3,000,000, and his property at $2,600,000. ilut 
the most extraordinary fact developed is, that, of the 
vast amount due by him, upwards of $1,500,000 is of 
paper with forged endorsements, which has been shaved 
at ruinous rates. To meet his liabilities, Rathbun has 
assigned his property to five trustees, viz: Hiram Pratt, 
Lewis F. Allen, Joseph Clary, Thomas C. Love and 
Millard Fillimore, who have given notice to that effect, 
and directed all persons in the employ of, or indebted to, 
the insolvent to make payment to them, &c. 

Among those who are to be first paid, (after defraying 
the charges of executing the trust), are ""the clerks, me- 
eehanics and daily laborers in his employ at Buffalo and 
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Niagara Falls, the amounts that may be due to them re-
spectivele,"  sind  also ''ail persons residing in Buffalo, or 
in the counties of Eric, Niagara and ChautIuque, to whom 
ire was indebted for brlildirig materials, horses or or tier 
lrerso ►► al property purchased for tire purpose of carrying 
on iris business operations, such sums as. he was indebted 
to them therefor;" with a numerous list of confidential 
creditors Warned in the trust deed.- 

Ors the 4th inst. tire hands employed by Mr. Iiatfbtin 
irr his various estal,lishments—armmotwntirrg to reward of 
1,200--held a meeting fier the purpose of adopting such-  
measures as might be deemed most advisable to secure• 
tire payment of the amounts due diem. They were ad-
dressed by the assignees, and informed of the course in-
tended to be pursued toward them, and full assurance 
given them that they would ultimately be paid'. 1eYittx 
these explanations and assurances the ^ hands were fully 
naticfied, and the meeting was adjourned without firther 
action. 

On the 3d irrst. Lyman Pathl ► rtn, the brother of Benja-
min, was arrested on the charge of forgery, and on the 
4th Benjamin was arrested on the same charge; both were 
fully committed for trial. A clerk, who was suspected, 
has fled. 

It is rumored that several banks will suffer severely 
by this extraordinary event, and it is certain that it with 
fall heavily upon individuals. But the recuperative en-
ergies of Bn ► f lo will soon overcome the shock she has. 
received, and the "speculations" of Rathbun be only re-
nrerY,berecl as a caution for the future. 

Firoar Fr,otuDA The Indians have destroyed the light 
house at Cape Florida, and killed a negro man. The 
keeper made a most miraculous escape by ascending the 
light house and holding on the lightning rod while the 
building was burning, the Indians firing at him while in 
that position, oriel wounding him in the foot. A revenue 
cutter hove in sight at the time, when the Indians made 
off, and he escaped with his life. Nothing of importance ^ 

harf transpired in the vicinity of the miltitary stations in. 
the interior. 

TnE CRa:EII wait. By an arrival at Baltimore the 
editors of the American have received Charlestonapers 
of a late date. Accounts from Fort Mitchell had been 
received there up to Saturday, 30th ult. which comma• 
nicatetl no news of any importance. Slight skirmishes 
continued to take place almost daily between the Indians 
and the troops, on the Georgia side, but they produced 
no important results. Gen. Jesup's head quarters were 
at Tuskeegee. 

REVOLT -OF NEGROES AT HAVANA . The Providence 
Courier contains- an extract of a letter from iavana oi, 
July 19th, which say s---- 

"Yesterday afterr ► oon there was a revolt among the 
negroes outside of the wall. They fired a wax manufac- 
tory and killed a corporal of the army. They were at.  

tackedby the cavalry and soon put to flight---6. negroea 
being killed and 10 taken prisoners, who will be garrot.. 
cd  in a few days. A skirmish also took place between 
six highway robbers and a party of soldiers, about 20 
miles from this city, which resulted in the capture of 4 
of the robbers. One soldier was badly wounded. The 
prisoners were brought here and will be served the same 
as the negroes. 

"The weather is very hot, and there is much sickness; 
business is entirely paralyzed, and there is nothing do 
ing." 

Nrw ORLEANS, was exempt from disease at the last 
accounts, and there were r ► o premonitory symptoms that 
occasioned alarr'n. The Bulletin states that -since the 
almost depopulating epidemic of 1833, the bills of raor-+ 
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tality show as few deaths, in. proportion to the resident 
population, as any other of the large cities of the union. 
This improvement in the health of the city is attributed 
to the clearing of the country an(l the reclaiming of 
swamps in the vicinity, and the introduction of a mote 
rigid sanitary police. 

UNITED STATES BANK. A very large and respectable 
meetir-rg Of the planters, naet•chants and other citizens of 
Clmat•ieston, S. C. was held in that city on'1'lrr_irsday, the 
28th ult. in pursuance of publico notice, to take alto con-
sideration time propriety of the establishment of an agen-
cy of the United States bank of Pennsylvania in the city 
of Charleston. After time meeting was organized, VIi.  
Iiobitison ofFered a series of resolutions expressing sur-
lt ►•ise and regret at the effort recently made by sonne of 
the citizens of Charleston, to procure such agency in that 
city, and declaring that the measure should be deemed 
nothing more nor less than ""an effort to plant in the state 
of South Carolina, under the seductive appellation of an 
exchange agency, a branch of the said bank, called the 
bank of the United States, totally irresponsible in its 
corporate capacity to our line's, and er ►jo) ing in effect the 
highest financial privileges, «iihout time payment of orte 
cent in the way of bonus, to the treasury of our own 
state." 

The resolutions also provided for time appointment of 
a committee to memorialize the legislature with a 	z ,  
to 	 in 
case such agency should be established there. Alter an 
address from gern. Hamilton, in support of the resolu-
tions, they were unanimously n(Iopted, and ordered to be 
published Zu the several papers of that city. 

Charleston paper. 

NAVAL. The United States ship Peacock eapt. E. P. 
Kennedy, was, according to the New York Courier and 
Enquirer, at Batavia on the 16th of February last. Site 
sailed lions time. United States on the 12th of July, 1835, 
and crossing the south Atlantic ocean, doubled the cape 
of Good hope, and ran through the FTozarm]bique ch::r.-
nel to the island of Zanzibar, where she anchored on time 
2d of September. On the 8th she again sailed. Oar 
the 21st got ashore in the Gulf of Nlazeira and got 
off again on the 25th. On the 29th anchored at Muscat, 
and sailed for Bombay on tire 10th October, where she 
arrived on the 24th; there she found the United States 
schooner Enterpize, capt. N. S. Canmpbell. Ort the 26th, 
the ship was received into dry dock and damages repair-
ed. On the 4tii December she got urdler weight, and 
steering along in sight of the coasts of Hindostan, doubled 
round cape Comorin; and on the 15th anchored in the 
roads of Colombo, island of Ceylon. On the 24th sailed 
front there and crossing the equator for the third time 
since leaving the United States, passing through the 
straits of Sunda on I Ith January, and anchored at Batavia 
on time 12th. Site was to sail from there on the 17th 
February, supposed for Siam. 

The American squadron under corn. Elliot, composed 
of the frigates Constitution and Potomac, corvette lohn 
Adams, and schooner Shark, arrived at Leghorn fi•otn 
Genoa on the 17th June. 

Jos.rra BONAPAISTE and family recently left the U. 
States, with an intention of remaining in Europe. Time 
cause of his removal has not been stated, but the follow-
log, from a Havre paler of the 16th ult. is calculated to 
throw some light on the subject. 

"The beautiful estate of Prangin, in the Canton de 
Vaud, to which Joseph Bonaparte retired in 1814, has 
lately become the subject of litigation in the courts of 
justice. When the count de Survilliers resolved on quit-
tin" Europe, he sold Prangin to Madame Gentil de Cha- 
vanac, who, in making the purchase, intended to cut it 
up like lIalmaison, and sell it in detail. Disappointed, 
however, in her expectations of profit, she autl ► orised a 
Mr. Hartman to dispose of it as a whole, engaging to 
allow hint 3,000 francs of com:mnission, if the price shorald 
not amount to 830,000 francs, and if it exceeded that 
sum to abandon to him the whole of the surplus. Two 
months were allowed leim to effect the sale, but before 
the lapse of that period, the lady had found a purchaser 
herself, on which Mr. Hartman sued her for 20,000  

francs of damages, but has been defeated, in consequence 
of a saving clause in her contract with tire lfurcliaser. 
Such is time uncertaii ► ty of human atTairs, that the estate 
of Prangin, time prir ► cely retreat of a fallen sovereign, is 
now the property and the place of residence of a watch-
toaker of Geneva, Mm'. Jun1od, wino in 1814 was a cora-
mon beggar." 

L.1cirr.N BONAPARTE.  Time London Metropolitan for 
Jul)- infortr,s us that prince Lucien Bonaparte's memoi rs 
:ire now in the press at_ ,ondon and Paris. As the en-
tire tnanuscrilpt is comsnl,leted, an(1 in the hands .of \'Messrs. 
Saunders & Otley, whom the prince has appointed his 
polishers in England, France and America, no delay in 
the progress of the work will take place, beyond that 
which may be required for preparing the several editions. 

CANAL TOLLS . Tire tolls collected on the New York 
canals lions the 15th to time 31st of July, 17 days, amount 
to the sum of $108,608 73. The whole collections for 
July amount to $194,0I0 95, being $33,013 04 more than 
the collections for July of last year. 

From the 22d to tine 31st of July, 10 days, there was 
collected for tolls at Buffalo, the sum of $13,573 87, be-
ing twice the amount collected for tine corresponding ten 
ch8ys in 1835. The whole amount of tolls received at 
Bufi'irho for .loly, ,v is 	 $29,075 73 

Mme time- 	 23, 637 87 
Albany 33.118 75 

 

'['toy 	 13;239 26 
Oswego, Erie tolls 	 5,697 67 

Oswego 	 1,929 79 
— -  7,627 46 

The tolls received on time Erie canal alone, for July, 
amount to the sum of 	 $171,847 05 
In July, 1835, they amounted to 	- 	140,553 52 

Increase 	 $31,293 53 
Time principal part of this increase has been at the fol-

Io%vrote offices, viz: 
Bcmliilo ................................ $9,916 61 
Albany ........................... ,....F,330 74. 
Rochester. . .... ... ... ' ....... .... ... . 7, 62^ 21 
Montezuma ............................4,738 08 
Utica .................................. 992 38 

$29,60202 
Time principal part of the increase in July is from the 

toils on produce from the fair west, and on merchandise 
for that region. [.r?lba7iy Argus. 

NEW Yowic. The dinner given on the 4tlr of July by 
time corporation of New York cost the city $2,758 50, 
being $758 50 more than was appropriated. The bills 
were, however, ordered to be pail, only two members 
voting in the negative.' The following are time items: 

Nl elsh, for dinner .........................1,800  00 
Various bell ringers ....................... 74 00 
P. «T. Engs, for wine,... ................. 581 00 
WW a iters, .......................... 0 ...... 18 00 

	

Music
Childs & Hevoe, pt•inting,.......... fl . , .... 	67 00 

	

Powder, Re ........................... . .. 	87 00 

	

Police officers, &e.. ....................... 	66 50 

$2,758 50 

ICruto tN, The Detroit Daily Advertiser of July 27, 
contains the following notice of the proceedings of the 
legislature of klichigan: 

"The act to provide for the election of delegates to a 
convention, has been Massed and approved. It was de-
tcrmined, after full argument, to withhold from the 
people the right of giving a direct vote on the boundary 
question. This right of the people was resisted by that 
portion of the members who are known as ""the Non-veil 
section." They are a majority in both Douses. The 
people will be likely to eject them at the next election. 
They were unwilling to trust the people. It is there-
fore just and reasonable thirst the people should not trust 
them." 

A state convention is to meet on the fourth Monday of 
September, at the village of Ann Arbor, to decide upon 
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the question of accepting, the terms fixed by congress for 
the admission of the territory into the union. It will 
consist of 50 members, of which Wayne is to. sent) 8; 
Monroe 4; \Vashtenaw and Livingston 7; Oakland 6; 
Macomb 3; Lenawee 4; St. Joseph, Cass and Kalmazoo, 
each 2; Saginaw, Genesee and Skiawassee 1; Ottawa, 
Kent, Ionia and Clinton 1; Allegan and Barry 1; St. 
Clair, Berrien, Calhoun, Jackson, Branch, l -Iillsdale, 
Lapeer, Michilimackinac and Chippewa, each I. 

Mit.. CLsY. The Messrs. Learn, hat manufacturers 
at Louisville, Kentucky, lately presentee!  i\-Ir.  Clay with 
an elegant new list, as a small tribute of their respect 
for him, and as a specimen of western manufacture. 
The Louisville Journal says, "it is indeed an admirahle 
specimen of workmanship—the finest ve ever saw." To 
their letter accompanying the hat, Mr. Clay returned 
the following answer: 

../lsjiland, .Tiilg 19, 1836. 
Gentlemen: I have received your obliging letter of the 

15th instant, with the drab beaver hat which you have 
done me the favor to present to me. It fits me exactly, 
appears to be of excellent material and workmanship, and 
comes very seasonably, as I. happened to be in -want of 
such an article. I thank you cordially for it. 

I feel, too, gentlemen, very grateful for the sentiments 
with which you have (lone me the ho - o, to ne-cornean- 

ti,is acceptable present. In looking bade "bolz IMMY past 
it affords me more , satisfaction 

than my humble endeavors to place the manufactures of 
our country upon a sold foundation. To that policy we 
.Are mainly indebted for the general welfare-of tine whole 
union. lt has 1paid the public debt, accumulated a vast 
surplus in the public treasury, secured to labor its just 
reward, and given to the grain growing states a degree 
of prosperity scarcely surpassed by that of the planting 
states themselves, I sincerely believe, greatly benefited 
by that policy. It has clone more; it has laid the real 
independence of our country upon broad and deep foun- 

 dations; for political speculators may say what they will 
about the exchanges of foreign commerce, that nation is 
most independent, happy  to d prosperous, which makes 
within itself most of the supplies necessary to human 
comfort and subsistence. 

That you gentlemen, may long share in the common 
prosperity of our county- , is the fervent wish of your 
friend and obedient servant, 	 H. CLAY . 

.Messrs. P. & C. L. L. Leary. 

SOMETHING FOR THE ctTitiOUS. In the great valley, 
between the north and south mountains in Pennsylvania, 
conmmo m y  called the Eastern ridges, a well was dug 
some years since in Franklin county, and another in 
Cumberland county, thirty or forty miles from the former, 
-which led' to a discovery aforcling a subject for interest-
ing speculation. After proceeding in each instance to the 
depth of about thirty-six feet, the bottom of these wells 
srdclenly gave wurv, but fortunately -ollen the workmen 
had retired, and a torrent of waten' ;;t ► shed up. A lead 
with 50 fathoms of line was stink without finding the 
least ohstrsnction! They remain at this time isntouch-
ed and of unknown depth ! The presumption is, that 
there is a subterranean lake in that quarter, and how 
it extends udder the base of the vast primitive rnottn- 
tains, situated between the Susquehannah and Pittsburgh; 
will never be ascertained, sinless by sonne terrible con- 
vulsion of nature, it should be precipitates) in the tre-
me>nclous abyss. . [..Ä11er,-h(zns .}llag azi?te. 

AN INNCI:lENT. A party of ten persons of both sexes, 
were crossing the Tluelsod from Saugerties to Tivoli in a 
little boat rowed by two of the party. As they reached 
the nn in1s)te of the river, a large sturgeon sprang from the 
water in front of them and threw his huge length into 
the bottom of the boat, passing directly between the feet 
of the two gentlemen who sat foremost, and laving him-
selE exactly in the mirlclle antler the seats. Great was 
the surprise and confusion; but orte of the gentlemen 
immediately tuidght the flour  nrlesiitg fish by the tail, and 
tied it fast with the boat's painter. The creature in the 
mean titne uttered the most plaintif f  sounds, moaning 
with a noise munch like that of a cow. It was taken to 
Tivoli, where it was found to measure eight feet and a  

half in length and to weigh one hundred and fifty pounds. 
It w as then cut up rind given to the workmen of a foun-
dry on time eastern bank of the river, wvho made an exceI-
lent supper on this Altbang beef. If the sturgeon had 
thrown himself on one side of the heavily loaded boat, 
it would have been overset, or if he had darted among 
the women and children who sat in the linder part of 
the boat, and one of whore was an infant, there is no 
knowing what might have happened. 

[X Y. Evening Post; 

SWAN RivEn. Yesterday letters and papers were re-
ceived from the new settlement on the Swan river to 
the late (late of 23(1 January. The advices are very_ fa- 
vocable. The colonists were advancing in prosperity 
much more ralticiIy than'was anticipated at the commen-
cernent of last year. The number of acr es of lagt) under 
cultivation at the close of 1834 was 900 acres, but at the 
commencement of the present year 1,500 acres wore in 
cultivation. 'Ilse harvest, it was expected, would be 
abundant, and shipments of grain were abort being 
made to NOW South Whales and Van Diemen's Laud a 
In the last year 27 merchant vessels had arrived at the 
colony, only a few of which, however, were British. 
The first American vessel that had visited the colony had 
come in shortly before the .()vices left. Morley conntinu-
(<l scarce anemone the colonists, and the supply of goods 
had heuen so abundant. ttnau 1Joi'tiotls bad been reshrppe.(d 
to tine River Plate. The natives were very friendly, and 
natty of them were employed by the colonists as mes- 
sengers to different parts of the colony. The flocks of 
cattle and sheep 1 ► ad much increased. In the population, 
also, there had been a marked increase. 'Tile governor  
had given a ball ,jest lzefore the accounts left, which was 
attended by upsvartls of sixty of the principal colonists, 
ant] in a style, (observes one of the letters), ''which  
brought to our recollection similar entertainments in Old 
England. The colony is in a thriving state." 

[English pa.pc.  -. 

Flora. For the five days preceding the 15th tilt. 
there were shipped from Cleaveland for the N env York 
munrket, •fs Urteen tpDscs.'act barrels of ,fioscr, and twenty 
thousand barrels of wheat. 

Mr. James W. sy515les, engineer onn board of the stearns 
boat Wilmington, cubit.  Black, plying between PhiIadel-
l ^ his and Wilmington, has invented and put in success-
f► il operations a "spark catcher," that is better calculated 
for steam boats than any thin, of the kind we have ever 
examined. It is also adapted to locomotive engines, and 
from its appearance is less costly than others we have 
seen. [Ne-w Castle paler. 

An importation of water melons was made a few weeks 
ago from Havana into New Orleans, from whence por- 
tions were sent up the iiississippi, and sold at five dol-
lutrs per pair. 

IT:"NJS. 
Revenue of Boston. The revenue that accrued in Boston dtrr-

im the last tnuunth was i 512.30©. The amount accrueul during 
the same tirne last year, was Q363,000; increase $129,200. 

Smelting of iron. We learn from the Pottsville. (Pa.) Jour-- 
nat that Dr. Geisentneirner has succeeded at the Vsttey Fur-
nace, in smelting iron with anthracite coal. The cinder flow-
edi freely and _tire iron was entirely free from coal. 

The prince of  Orange is said to have insisted vi(orously on 
fru tat iIv a rid seit iness in  nm tu  eutaacuition and t rirlgiuug up of his 
sons . Mien tine Irin; 01 Holland held tute  court at Eruss eis the 
only fond the prince allowed tbern Evas cold beefand vegetables; 
they slept on a har:i mattress nun z the floor with no other cnver-
hug than a sheet and cn)VCrtiul, evens in winter, and were not al-
towed the luxury of gloves even in the nrost inclement weather. 

Shockiana accident. Eightuen persons were iolured and seve-- 
rat killed at Greenville, Pitt county, Il. G. `shy the explo sion of a 
cannon which had been fillers with brickbats ;  ranurned down 
upon the cartridge, and fired in Donor of us political triurrzpht 

Gold coinage. Annolrnt  coined at the mint within the month 
of Jnrty lest (o8vtuict $110,297 in quarter eagles), u220,102. 

Postun xzst'ec general. The Gleise of the 5th inst. says, thst 
tine health of some (if the poste ► unster generals faintly has made 
it nececsary for him to leave the city . His dillies will be dis-
charged in his absence by S. R. lIobüie,esq. first assistant post-
master general, in conformity with the following section in the 
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ate act to change the organization of the post office depart-
ment, viz: 

«Sec. 40. And be further enacted, That in case of the depth, 
resignation or absence of the postina.trr general, all his powers 
and duties shall devolve, for the tiure bring, on 11re first assist-
ant postmaster general." 

Resignation of the chief justice of New Fork. The Albany 
Evening Journal iutiniates tlratchief Ju lice Savage will shortly 
resign his seat on the bench of the en puree court.. The causE; ^ 

of his resignation girre said to be entirely of a durnestic natnr
'"For fonrtr;en years,' says the Journal, "he has discharged they 
duties of this high office, in a wanner which will cause his un-
expected and premature withdrawal to be felt as a public cala-
mity. He will retire from the bench where a Kent and a Spen-
cer preceded him, leaving its high reputation undiminshed—the 
purity of its ermine untarnished. [N. Y. Commercial. 

Emigrants. There arrived at Quebec on the 18th to the 28th of 
June, 3,084 emigrants, of which 2,0110 were from Ireland, 1,024 
from England, 44 frone* Scotland, and 6 from the lower porte.-
Including these, there have already arrived, 16,027 persons, be-
ing an increase of 9376 in the number of emigrants to the same 
date last year, 

Toledo, the famous scene of the recent hostilities between 
our sister states of Ohio arid Michigan, is said to contain a po- 
pulation of 2,000 inhabitants—six hotel- thronged with visiters, 
7 warehouses, and 12 to 20 steamboats arriving and departing 
daily. 

Beet root sugar. It appears that the manufacture of beet 
root sugar is taking a wide extension, not only in France, but 
in Germany. A traveller who has lately made a tour in that 
country, states that from Poland to the  

o the root and the estab-
Iishment of manufactories. This branch of ind ► :.try has also 
excited attention in the states of the king of Sardina, as the 
Royal Academic society of Savoy has j,rst proposed a prize of 
600 francs for the best rnernoir on the resources for the manu-
facture of sugar from beet root possessed by Savoy, and the ad-
vantages that may result from it. - 

New York. Jesse Buel, of Albany, and Gamaliel II. Bar-
stow, of Tioga, are the whig candidates. for governor and lieut. 
governor of this state. 

The New York Star states that three or four hundred thou-
sand dollars have been  halten  from that city to send to the west 
to purchase public lands! 

lhfexico. Of her whole population, estimated at the present 
time to he about eight millions, not more than one-fourth, of so 
large a portion, consists of unmixed whites of E ► rropean blood 
called Creoles: What are called Mestizoes, of mixed Spanish 
and Indian blood, constitute anotherJouttl. 'There are several 
hundred thousand Zarnbos, or those of Indian and African de-
scent; about one hundred thousand negroes; arid the remainder, 
pearly one-lialf of the entire population, are native Indians. 

[Baltimore .dmncrican. 

Dayton, Ohio. The Dayton Joarnal states that thirty-seven 
acres, east of the canal at that place, had lately been sold at 
the rate of $700 per acre—and would be immediately laid off 
into building lots. - 

Fire in the woods. The woods in some parts of Lower Ca-
nada have been on fire. An article dated Sherbrooke, July 
23d, mentions that the Drummondville woods had been on fire 
for the last ten days, and that great injury had been done to the 
crops. The progress of the flames had been fierce and rapid, 
and some of the inhabitants who were nearly surrounded by 
fire, were in a state of great alarm for their fences and brrild-
ings. There had also been fires in the woods between Cliff's 
Inn and Mesiskoui bay. 

Turkish names. The Turks have very queer names for their 
vessels of war. One is called the "Opener of eteriumpphi"-
another "Old Luck,"—another the "Protected of God." They 
have also, the "Aid of God"--"Vesf'l of Vietomy,se—«Salva- 
thorn of Splendor," and so on. The pride of the Turkish navy, 
however, at this moment, is a schooner recently built by an 
American ship builder at Constantinople. 

A Turkish newspaper has been established at Constantinople 
by the sultan, who is said to be a contributor to it. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 
From London papers to the 30th of June inclusive and Paris 

papers to the 2d of July. 
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. 

The English news is unimportant. We stated in our last the 
rejection, by the house of lords, of the amendments of the 
commons to the Irish municipal bill. The lords have appoint-
ed a committee to draw up a statement of their reasons for dis

-agreeing to the amendments. 
In the house of commons on the 29th of June, many petitions 

were presented on the subject of the Irish corporations bill, and 
for the abolition of tithes. Mr. S. Crawford represented that 
one of them implored the house to assist in pre,rnotinrthe 
views of the "universal liberator of mankind, Daniel O'Con- 
nell ^ I_language that produced no ordinary entertainment. 

The Polar expedition. Captain Back sailed on Tuesday 
Night from Chatham, in command of his majesty's ship Terror,  

on his expedition to Wager river, on the south west of sir 
Thomas Ross' Welcome, with a crew of 60 rnen. His- return 
may nill ► er he expected next Noverrrber, or time saure month ill 
the next year. - 

A their. K'-arsley, who appears to he one of the butts of thte rst-
dicoi members in the house of corurnmurs, was lately interrupted 
itr a way nil'uur ► sive tu his sense of his own rrnportance. Time 
following scene then took place: 

'Mr. Kearsley rose, and a=::nming an extremely grave and 
earn('.s( : mir,  and placing Ili, glass to  im  is rye with mimic harmil, 
and putting his hit arider his lilt arru, looked very steadla-tly 
across the house at Mr. Paul Methuen, and exm•I.ritrred: Sir, 
when the honorable rne:nrber kor North Wiltshire thinks proper 
so precipitately to interrupt rue, I am tempted to Nxelamr, 'Paul, 
Paul, why persecutest thou rneP (1-I ere the whole louse was 
convulsed with laughter, which continued for several minutes, 
anti which was much increased whin the honorable member 
left his seat on the second row of the opposition benches, arid 
walked down quietly to the floor of the house, where after 
bowing thrice, in a style, the solemnity of which made it irre

-sistihly ludicrous, he made three efforts to retire, but being 
stopped at the bar, came back to his place amidst renewed 
shouts of laughter, and cries of'chair and order'" 

Lord Melbourne, the British premier, has been tried for crim. 
con. with Mrs. Norton, a lady of some literary notoriety, arid a 
rnernber of the Sheridan family. The husband is a police ma-
gistrate, and it is said that the trial originated from political tno-
tives. The jury acquitted lord M. without leaving the box, the 
witnesses against him being, from--their own showing, prosti-
tutes and drunkards, who lived in Mrs. Norton's family. 

FRANCE. 
a 	 • au to assassinate the king, briefly 

notice in our last, engrossed.°-rtee- -attention of all parties in 
France, and caused much speculation. All, hOw6- P-, con-
dernn it, and it does not seem to have been the result of a con-
'piracy, or that Aliheau had accomplices—yet forty or fifty per-
sons have been arrested on suspicion, who, it is said, will 
probably be discharged in consequence of the insufficiency of 
the testimony against them. Alibeau was committed to the 
conciegerie, and was lodged in the room formerly occupied by 
Fieschi, carefully guarded. When fir t committed lie displayed 
much assurance arid bravado; but when left alone he seethed 
depressed, and it is said lie made an attempt to destroy his life 
by dashing his head against the wall. IIe generally made short 
replies to interrogatories, and he continued to give the impres-
sion that he was without accomplices. It was expected that 
the preparations would be completed for the commencement of 
his trial, within the first eight days of July. A friend of Alibeau, 
named Freysse, with whom lie had lodged in Paris, was arrest-
ed at Bourdeaux, by virtue of a telegraphic order, and sent  im-
mediately to Paris. it was thought that Freysse had no know-
ledge of the attempt. 

The assassin is a native of Lyons, quite a young man, tall 
and slight, his hair black and his complexion pale. He was 
clad in a neat frock coat, but his shirt was dirty and in rags, 
and lie was without stockings. Only 22 sous were found in his 
pocket. 

During the evening of the day on which the attempt was 
made upon the life of the king, all the ministers, the peers and 
the deputies at Paris, waited upon him and congratulated him 
upon his escape. Among ike addresses to him was the follow-
ing from the chamber of deputies. 
Time address by the M. Dupin, president of the chamber of depu- 

ties. 
"Sire! The chamber and the country are deeply indignant, but 

the püblieeoufidence is not shaken. We place it above all, sire, 
in the person of your majesty, who appears to be exposed to 
such proofs only for the purpose of displaying in the eyes of a 
nation, which is ever the friend of true courage, that nragnani-
mily which so eminently distingnishes the king of the French. 
Sire, whenever your august, head becomes a ntark for assassins, 
each of us would willingly make a rampart of his body. The 
rebels attack, in the person of the king, the vital principle of 
order and peace on which depends the welfare"of the country. 
This principle he will defend by closing more firmly around 
that dieasty which France has raised to the throne only because 
she considered it worthy of consolidating the revolution of July. 
Sire, the enemies of ^public rranqni1i1y were too deeply afflicted 
by seeing how, under the Ioyal government of your majesty, 
every thing was becoming stable in the amidst of a prosperity 
which may almost be considered as im prodigy. It became a 
necessity for them to endeavor to stop the current. A fanatic 
has conceived the atrocious idea of a new crime, but an.lavish-
hie-band averted the blow. 

"Let us hope that a firm and vigilant administration may 
find the means of drying up the source of these disastrous at-
tempts. Rely also upon the chamber, sire: the absent deputies 
will not disavow the sentiments of those who are present; we 
are all unanimous in detesting such erimce and we are all wit-
ling to combine in preventing a repetition of them. Amidst the 
most profound grief in those days of anxiety, sometimes reserv-
ed for the most tender and s,'nerous mind,, Providence affords 
means of compensation! Our excellent queen will find them in 
the affection of the whole nation, in that pure love we bear to-
wards  hier  family. Her sons will soon return. Whenever they 
pass, they will be received with the same sentiments with 
which we are animated, and they will traverse France hailed 
by repeated cries of vine le roi!" 
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At this conclusion cries of vive Sc  roi were repeatedly uttered 
by the deputies present. 

His niaje,Iy'. answer: 
'II canuut express nay emotion on ttie sentiments you have 

tesHicd t* ► warifs roe. You have habituated lire to receive then) 
on very p,tliIul occasions, similar to the present. But I cannot 
refrain trollt telling you ttow deeply they ei e itnl ► res ed my 
heat, atid wti tt, consolation and cuntidettce it derives front 
theltr. Yes.  gen  tlett ► tt ► , it is vtiith your so )port and your eou-
cutrence, in ct:utt Itctntg .>>attust fiction,  litt  we shall prevent a 
return of these deplor ^ tt ► Ie attetr ► pts, which would be of little 
importance if they concerto ii  tute  alone; but it is France that is 
attacked through ore, as your president has said, it is social 
order, it is our laws." 

Isere his ru,rja-ty was interrupted by a general acclamation of 
vive le rot! Yes! Yes! All! All! cried the deputies, with a 
force we cannot render. 

"You know that I rernain at my post; whatever may be the 
danger; that my devotion to France is unbounded; and that I 
ant ever ready to die in the breach, in defending that which 
France has confided to rile, and which I have sworn to main-
tain." 

Here the cries of rive le roi, were repeated with an enthusiasin 
beyond all expression. 

"I sufficiently repeat to you how deeply I am affected by 
your sentiments. 1 thank you in the name of the queen and 
my family. You may well conceive their sensations at the ter-
rible moment. When the explosion was heard the queen was 
in my carriage, opposite to rne, seated by the side of my sister. 
After such a shock they have both need of the consolations you 
have afforded themim. Nothing can be nexne d,tigIItl)l than slic; 
manifestations of the sentiments with which you have sur- 

m sensible of them, and the recollec- 
tion of them will never depart from my heart, or from those of 
any family." 

These words, wutoll the king pronounced with great emotion, 
were followed by fresh acclamations. 

The king had been urged, since the attempt of Alibeau, to es-
tabtish a body guard, but would not listen to it, saying that 
bayonets had not been wanting, and that he would rather ex-
pose his life than to submit to such servitude. His majesty 
had addressed the following letter to the archbishops and 
bishops of France: 

"REVEREND SIR: A new attempt has just threatened my life. 
Providence has preserved it. My gratitude is raised toward 
Hirn who has covered with his powerful hand a life entirely 
devoted to the welfare of France. I have the firm conviction 
that their persevering protection will aid me in maintaining in 
my country peace and respect for religion, order and law. My 
intention is that a solemn to dews and thanksgivings should be 
celebrated in all the churches of your diocese. 

"LOUIS PHILIPPE. 
"Paris, 27th June, 1836." 
The court of peers was prosecuting its inquiries; but as the 

chamber of deputies has not been specially summoned in refer-
ence to this occurrence, it was thought that no new laws of a 
repressive character would be proposed. France, say the pa-
pers, comparing the impression produced by the last attempt 
upon the king's life, as contrasted with that of Fieschi, is now 
indignant, but not alarmed. It has been decided that the cele- 
bration of the fetes of July, will not take place this year, as 
was intended. 

It is stated in a Paris paper that M. Serrurier will resume his 
post as ambassador from France to the United States, as soon 
as Mr. Livingston is again accredited to the court of Paris, or 
some other charge d'afl'aires appointed. 

SPAIN. 
Great anxiety was felt at Madrid for the situation of affairs in 

Valencia, where the queen's forces are,greatly outnumbered by 
the Carlists. Upon the subject of Spain, the ministerial Eve- 
ning Journal contains the following: "On the 24th isst. 13 Car-
list battalions, commanded by Garcia, attacked Larrasoana 
with five pieces of artillery. A company of the foreign legion 
which defended a block house, blew it tip after a vigorous 
resistance. Tile viceroy, setting out from Painpeluna with 
six battalions, turned the enemy's position and drove hits back 
upon Buratain, after having killed or wounded nearly 400 of his 
glen. The Christinos set out in pursuit of the remainder the 
day after." 

Advices from Madrid of the 23.1 June, speak of an arrange-
Tnent about to be entered into by a re-union of the grandees to 
guarantee a loan. Should this fail, it is said, the queen will 
pledge the royal domains. Mendez Vigo, the new war minister 
of Spain, had arrived at Madrid. Cordova, the former utinisfer 
of war, had returned to the army. Another account says Don 
Carlos' army was suffering greatly from desertion, and it was 
supposed that a majority of his troops would abandon him. 
He was still at Villa Franca.  • 

ENGLAND AND TURKEY. 
A serious difficulty has arisen between lord Ponsonby, the 

British ambassador at Constantinople, and the porte, in coti e-
quence of the injuries inflicted upon a Mr. Chrtrchill, an En-
glishtnan, who was residing in the Turkish capital.  lt  appears 
that Mr. C. on a gunning excursion, in the vicinity of the city, 
accidentally shot a small Turkish boy—the-wound was very 
trifling, but the cries of the boy attracted the attention of some 
Turks, who learning the cause of them, rushed upon Mr. 
C. and after assailing hint with violent language, inflicted the  

punishment of the b,astiWado in the most severe manner. lie 
was then control  Iteol to a vi Ii:' prison and loaded with chains. 
The a  litt  ir hecouiing serious I lie '1'urkish authorities became 
alarmed, a few dsrys after the ai%i ►► r, and thrust Mr. U. into the 
street. He fi ► und his way tto his I ►► d i ►► rs and has remained 
(jittle ill ever since. As soon as lie was able he communicated 
his case lo lord 1'nusouby, who forth wiiii commenced a er ► rres-
pr,ndence with the porte and demanded redress. [Vhat has 
since transpired is not known, but frort the (allowing para-
gialdis we would infer that the affair has assumed a very grave 
cliaracier' 

"Advices are received irr Paris from Constantinople of the 9th 
inst. stating that the differences between lord Ponsonby and 
tite porte had .assumed such an angry appearance as to lead to 
the cessation of all intercourse. The 'Turkish fleet, which had 
passed the Bo;:phr ► t us, was, in consequence of some vague 
fears that the British ships would lake a descent upon some 
part of 'Turkey, recalled." 

Private correspondence from Paris. 
M. Boutaneifl' (the Russian ambassador) had forwarded to 

his court and to London rernons ►.rances and protests again t 
the charges directed against hire and his imperial roaster by 
lord Puusorby, justifying himself against the imputation ofhav-
lug had any thing to do in producing the treatment of which 
i'dr. Churchill had been the object. The Austrian ambassador 
had ilso protested against those accusations declaring them to 
be unthurided. 

The Austrian government has forwarded to its representative 
at the court of Loudon a formal retrlonstrance against the con-
duct of lord Ponsonby in the respect in question, and stating 
u..nuivnenily that it (the Austrian goverrnrnent) will consider 
as a declaration of war any as  i of 1. ^ ► aLitily e.,tniiuet against 
Turkey by any power of Europe, and that it is determined, 
moreover, to maintain in its fullest extent and meaning the in-
tegrity of the Ottou ► atl empire. 

EGYPT. 
The Swabian Fl1ercte.ry contaitis the following intelligence from 

Alexandria, dated April 2:5:—'1'he artily of Mehemet Ali has 
been conipleti-ly annihilated near Djeddar; tuore than 60 otPi-
cers in their' flight have arrived iu Esypt. A corps of 4,000 
Ettyptians had lakett-re(tse in Arabia, after deserting the flag of 
the viceroy. 'Jim e character of these- Fellahn  ought to be known, 
in order to give a just idea of this strange dissolution of a mili-
tary body. These then, transported into Arabia, against their 
inclination, rudely give way to the inspirations of fatalistn, 
which they try in vain to repel, and they desert t!teir satrap. 
The European officers and soldiers, to the number of 33, who 
had followed the army into Arabia, have resigned their posts; 
they propose retu ► nin; to Eurolee,  and have addressed them-
selves to their consuls, in order in obtain they means of so doing. 
The workmen at the arsenal of Alexandria have themselves set 
fire to the building, because their wages were not paid. Only 
one corvette fell a prey to the flames, and the fire was soon got 
under. The guilty persons are not yet discovered but every-
one knows that the fire originated in malice. The new decree 
relative to the monetary system has not produced a favorable 
impression. A report is current that all the consuls who ac-
companied Mehemet All in his expedition into Lower Egypt 
have received orders based on the firman granted to lord Pon-
sonby, to demand the abolition of the system of monopoly. 
This measure had been dictated by the certainty that England 
will neglect no means for insuring the execution of the firman. 
M. Mimaut, the French consul, has already asked for the same 
privileges as England, not only fier France, but also for all the 
European states. News from Aleppo mentions that the Euro--
iean consuls, upon the giving of orders by Ibrahim Pacha for 
the abolition of the monopoly with rrt'ard to England, have 
demanded the same thing for their own states, but that Ibrahim 
refused, alleging, as an excuse, the order of the sultan and of 
the viceroy. The young  lacht  still levies troops at Autab, and 
is on Cite point of setting out for a general itispection of the ftou-
tier fortresses. 

MOB AT CINCINNATI. 
About two months ago) an abolition paper was established in 

Cincinnati rrlili•d t ► y James G. itirt ► ey and entitled "The Plil-
lanthropist." It had not been issued but a few weeks before 
public excitement was felt in reference to it, and on the night 
of the 14th of July, tile press rosin, beine in a separate building, 
was broken open, and the press and materials found in it de-
faced and destroyed. The parties injured applied to the mayor 
to issue a proclamation, offering a reward to apprehend the 
perpetrators. This he declined until thwy should deposite the 
amount to be offered. The deposite was runde, and on Mort-
day morning July 18, the proclainatioi was published. Two 
or three days afterwards a- notice was inserted ill the daily 
newspapers, calling a public meeting of the citizens on the 
23d July, to decide whether they would permit the publica-
tion or distribution of abolition papers in that city. At that 
meeting resolutions were adopted condemning the spirit with 
which the APhilamilpropisl," was conducted--and it was de-
nounced as unjust to the other states, as at variance with 
the opinions of the great mass of the population, and in di-
rect violation of the solemn pledges given by its conductor. 
The meeting also resolved to use all lawful means to supprefo 
every publication of a similar character in the city, and appoint-
ed a highly respectable committee to wait upon Birney and his 
associates to rctixonatrate with them upon the dangerous tendun- 
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cy of the course they were pursuing, to communicate to them the 
actual tone of public feeling in the city, to request thein by every 
motive of patriutisin and philanthropy to desist from the publi-
cation of their paper, and to warty theta that if they persist 
the meeting conriot hold themselves responsible for the conse-
quences. 

In accordance with their instructions, the cetnthitte e through 
their chairman addressed a note to Mr. Birney, desiring an in-
terview. This was answered by a note frone Biritey, of rather 
an evasive character, but referring the corulnittee to the aboli-
tion executive committee. Several notes teere passed between 
the respective parties before an interview could be obtained. 
At length the parties met, and, after a long interchange of senti-
ments, the committee of the meeting found it utterly impracti-
cable to accomplish any of the primary purposes for which the 
interview was sought. The committee then passed a resolu- 
tion desiring the abolitionists to give an explicit answer in 
writing, whether the abolition paper would be discontinued or 
not. To this resolution . the committee received the following 
response: 

Cincinnati, July 29, 1836. 
SIR: Whilst we feel ourselves constrained altogether to dc-

dine complying with your request, as submitted last evening, 
to discontinue the Philanrthropist, we think it but just to our-
selves, and respectful to our fellow citizens generally, to offer 
a brief exposition of the reasons that persuade us to this course. 

1. y3Te deeline - coruiplyirig, not so much fiord the fear that the 
particular cause in which our press is employed may he injur- 
ed, but because compliance involves a tame surrender of the 
FREEDOM OF THE PRESS —THE RIGHT TO DISCUSS. 

a. The Philanthropist is the acknowledged organ of some 
twelve thousand or more of our fellow 
-hr-tinTe 	, 	 or country, is altogether 
iricorrlpatibte with the permanency of her institutions; who be-
lieve that the slavery of the south, or the liberty of the north 
must cease to exist; and who intend to do what in them lies to 
bring about a happy and peaceful termination of the former, 
and this as speedily as facts and arguments and appeals to the 
consciences and understandings of slaveholders can be made 
instiIinleiital to effect it. 

3. The Philanthropist is the only journal in this city or 
neighborhood through which these facts and arguments and ap-
peals can be lawfully addressed to the community. It has 
been conducted with fairness and moderation, as may be 
ahuhdarjily proved by the adtnnowfedgmeuts of those who are 
opposed to its object. It has invited the slaveholders them-
selves to the use of its columns for the defence of slavery, and 
ha S given tip to a republication of their arguments a large 
'Share of its space. 

To discontinue such a paper, under existing circumstances, 
would be a tacit submission to the exorbitant demand of the 
south meat slavery shall never more be mentioned atnong us. 

4. We decline complying with your request, because, if it 
has originated among our own citizens, it is an officious and 
unasked- for intrusion on the business of others; if among the 
citizens of other states, it is an attempt at dictation as insolent 
and high-handed on their part, as a tanne submission to it 
would be hake and unmanly on ours. 

5. We decline complying with your request—because we 
would not preclude ourselves and others from discussing in the 
irtost advantageous manner a subject which, by the ücknow -  
ieiignrent of all, is of momentous consequence, and which is 
now occupying tile mind of the whole nation. 

6. We decline complying—because the demand is virtually 
the demand of slavehoiders, who. having; broken down all 
the safeguards of liberty in their own states, in order that 
slavery iniry be perpetuated, are now, for the fuller att.nitament 
of the sahne object, nnakilg the demand of us to follow their 
example. 

With these reasons—to which many more plight be added, 
did time penult—we leave the case with you; expressing, hlow-
ever, nur firm coInviction, should any disturbance of the peace 
occur, that you, gentlemen, must be deeply, if not almost en-
tirely responsible for it, befoxe the bar of social and enfiinn.ened 
public opinion. JAMES C. LUDLOW, 

ISAAC COL!1Y, 
WM. DONALDSON, 
JAMES G. B1RNEY, 
THOS. MAYLIN, 
JOHN MELENDY, 
C. DONALDSON, 
GAMAL. BAILEY, 

Executive committee 0..d. S. society. 
.T. Burnet, chairman,, c. Cinsiisneii. 
Thereupon the following resolution was unanimously aciopt-

ed by the rorrlrnittee: 
Resolved, That the members of this committee reluctantly 

accepted the responsible trust committed to them with no other 
motive thin the hope of brim, able to allay the exsitnlhcyjt 
which they believed to exist, and to prevent the violence 
which they feared might be its result. That in discharging 
their ditties they have used all the measure s of persuasion and 
conciliation in their power. That their exertions have riot 
been successful, the above correspondence will show. It only 
remains then,  in pursuance of' their instructions, to publish 
their proceedings and adjourn without day. But ere they do 
this, they owe it to themselves arid those wvllorn they repre-
sent, to express their utmost abhorrence of ....very thing like  

violence, and earnestly to implore their fellow citizens to ab-
stain therefrom. 

No ,rE. John C. Wright. one of the coinruittee, has been nub-
sent during all its proceerliugs, and Stephen Burrows, another 
rnnenlber, dn:clined acting. 

JACOB BURNET, 
JOSIAH LAWRENCE, 
ROBERT BUCHANAN, 
NICHOLAS LONGWORTH, 
OLIVER M. SPENCER, 
DAVID LORING, - 
DAVID T. DISNEY, 
THOS. VV. BAKEWELL, 
JOHN P. FOOTE, 
.WM. GREENE, 
W.M. BURKE, 
RTORGAN NEVILLE, 
TIMOTHY WALKER. 

The above report was published on Saturday morning, the 
30tH of July, and on that night the public feeling found vent in 
acts of open violence—ttte following particulars of which are 
published in the Cincinnati Whig, of the lit inst. 

About reine o'clock on Saturday evening, between four and 
five thousand people (as is supposed) had assembled around 
the publication offices of the abolition paper, edited by James 
G. Birney and printed by A. Pugh, at the N. E. corner of Main 
and Seventh streets: In a few moments the types and printing 
materials of that establishment were seen dashing out of the 
windows into the street, amid the cheers of the immense mass 
of the people below. 

In a very short time the windows of the building and every 
c ,̂mnl tely_-demolished and strewed 

about the streets. The printing press was broken to pieces, .end 
the largest piece dragged through seveeat of the principal streets 
and then turnst  in into the river. 'Thus far 'every ihitlg was done 
in the most systematic order, and as is believed, was tacitly 
countenanced by a very Iatge number of our most respectable 
citizens. 

At this juncture, however, the names of Dirney, Donaldson., 
'Colby, &c. (all leading abolitionists) were shouted by nurner-
ous voices and immediately three or four hundred of the mob 
rushed to Birlley's dwelling. The mob were well provided 
with tar and feaathers. On arriving at Birhey's house, the abo-
lition editor was deirnanided—his son, a youth of about sixteen,, 
canoe to the door and assured the multitude that his father was 
not at bonne. 

It was soon satisfactory ascertained that he had left the city 
in the stage for Hillsborough several hours previously. The 
mob the re directed tht:ir course to the house of one of the Don-
aldsons, (the other residing in the -country), and demanded hihi 
to be dclivered up to therm. Sonne ladies carne to the door, 
and pledged their word that Donaldson was not at home, and 
assured the multitude that no one but ladies were in the house. 
The mob i'rrsnediately departed in search of, but did not sue- 
eee'd in finding ttimh. 

It was afterwards ascertained that he fled from the house a 
few ininutes before the arrival of the mob, and had escaped 
through an alley or retired street to some unknown place. 

'fhue cry of "Church alley" was now resounded through the 
mob. This is a place where a quantity of black and white 
irren and women, of infamous characters reside, huddled pro-
riliscuotlsll' together in five or six small buildings. 

In a few rniuutes the inmates of these wretched brothels 
were turned into the streets, and the windows of the building:,, 
mid every article which the buildingcontained destroyed and 
scattered to the lbur winds of heaven. 

Here by the peaceable interference of several citizens, the 
progress of the snob was arrested, (as was supposed, finally) 
every body, apparently, promising to disperse and go home. 

An hour or two afterwards, two or three hundred again col-
lected together and demolished the windows and all the furni-
ture of 6 or 7 small negro houses of bad character on and near 
the corner of Columbia and Elm streets, in the part of the 
town commonly called the Swamp. In the course of this at-
tacit a gun was fired from the window of one of the houses, 
and a young man by the name of Kinsey was severely shot in 
the hip and leg with large sized pigcou shot. The wound we 
hf!lie ^ ve, is hilt considered very dangerous, though lie was per- 
forated with twenty odd shot. 

The mob having accomplished all they intended, finally dis
-persed about three o'clock on Sunday morning. 

Sonne  further movements occurred on Sunday night, caused 
by an impression that Birney was concealed in a house in 
Fouith street. Butt a committee having examined the premises 
and reported that he was not there, the tnoin,.afier having been 
addressed by the mayor, dispersed. The city has since been 
quiet. 

On the 2d of August a public meeting was called, which was 
addressed by judge Burnet, Joseph Gralnarn and Joseph S. Be-
chain, esgrs. after which resolutions were adopted pledging the 
meeting tr1 support the civil authorities in their efforts to pre-
serve the Ipeace, and expressing an opinion that the recent out-
rages were caused by the esteblishrrue ut of the abolition press, 

FROM FLORIDA. 
From the Washington Globe. 

We have been furnished with the following communication 
froth governor C *,r,e to the war department, and the accoinp-- 
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nying report from the gallant captain LEE, giving a more par-
ticular account of the affair with the Indians on the 9th of June. 
The lamented  cl.  IIEuL,EMAN Irid promised a more circulrmtan-
tial statement; but this duty has now devolved on the officer 
second in cointnand—lrirnself dangerously wounded. He is 
only now so far recovered as to be able tu discharge this duty. 

Tallahassee, 21st July, 1836. 
Strt: I have the honor herewith to inclose a copy of the öfii 

cirri report of captain Lee, relative to the engagement with the 
Indians near i%Iicauopy, on the 9th day of June last. Captain 
Lee explains sufficiently the reason why this report is now 
made, and why it was not made at an earlier period. 'fite gal-
laut major Heileman was brevetted for his conduct on that 
occasion, but unförtttnately did not we to receive the intelli-
gence of this acknowledgment of his worth. It appears to ine, 
both front the report of major Heileman and captain Lee, that 
the latter officer and the two surviving lieutenants who acted 
under his orders, are equally entitled to this distinction, I would 
therefore respectfully suggest the propriety, as well as the jus-
tice, of conferring brevets on rapt. Lee, lieutenants Humphreys 
and lieutenant Talcoat for the gallantry and bravery Withwhich 
they fought on that occasion. This just reward Ihr their ser-
vices would have a happy of ect on the future operations of the 
array. I am, sir, very respecttully, &c. R. K. CALL, 

Governor and cotninander-in-chief. 
The honorable secretary of tear. 

Fort Defiance, Micanopy, East Florida, July 12. 
Sin: On the clay following the en7Q t,ernent near this place 

tvitli the In(lians on this gill of Jniie list, major Heileman made 
and imperfect report of tine event to brig. gen. Eustis, 

who at t ►; -[1 ITe'ca ► nmanded the troops in Florida, in which 
he merely gave a general outline of the occurrences of the morn-
ing, stating to rile at the time that, as soon as the state of my 
wounds would allow :ne to give him a special account of my 
knowledge of the jtffair, lie should malte a detailed report of it, 
based upon the represent at.iotas of lieutenants, Wheelock. and 
Humphreys and unyself. Within three or four days afterwards, 
major Heileman was attacked with a severe illness that ternti-
nated in his death, which sudden and lamented event has de-
prived the army of one of its most valuable officers, at a time 
too when our country couief ill afford to lose the services of such 
an aceonyHisaisd and gallant soldier. 

The death of major Heileman devolves upon me the duty of 
giving you a detailed statement of the occurrences of the e in

-gagenuient. In performing this ditty, I shall confine myself to a 
plaint relation of facto, heaving; it. to you to draw such conclusion 
as the circumstances of'thin case may seeng to warrant. 

On the inonning of lire 9th June last, about 10 o'clock, ttte 
enemy, in large force, having shown himself about three quar -
ters of a mile from our picketing, in an easterly diirection, the 
troops wert: immediately paraded under arms, arid orders given 
by major Heileman to lieutenant Wheelock, in conimand of 
about twenty-five dragoons, and myself, in command of nine-
teen meal of company I,_3;1 arahfi:ry, and a bray; volrtnteer 
teamster, earned More Blench, to malte a sortie arid attack him. 
Beint; thf: senior officer, I was directed to take conrrnauci; arid 
having received major Rnhilugag's final orders, I instructed 
lieutenatit Wheelock in wh;tt manner to approach .Ind assail lire 
energy. I thenproceeded with lily itmnmoliate coniniand by a 
route concealed from the observation of the energy, arid after 
rnarcl ► ing about half a mile to the right, to the point of a ;anall 
harnnrock near the Tuscawila lake, unexpectedly found that 
the opposite extremity of this hatnnrock, about 300 yards from 
illy position, was occupied by a large body of Indians. Just at 
this time heut. Hllrnghreys, who had been ordered omit by ma-
jor Heileman subsequently to my leaving the pickets, arrived 
with a nlvtaclntnent of 25 men, composed of detachments from 
companies D anti E of the 2 ^1 regiment of artillery. I directed 
läng to make on circuit to Lite left around the hammock, which 
order lie promptly obeyed, amid had not proceeded innre than 230 
yards before he found himself in contact with l.iie enemy's Ieft. 

The dragoons, led on by their intrepid and gallant co ► nmart-
iier, lieutenant Wheelock, ‚vhonc untimely death we have re-
cetrtly been called upon to arnurn, were now .v:xrinly eita;arm' nh  
with the enemy's ri„I7t, clmnrginig on horseback a ► id rsiivgri,g 

their fire withsnt di-tnronnti ► mg—the [ggig;ge retrratin<, before 
them. Having delivered their first fire, they reloaded on their 
ground, charged and fired again, and so on until the enemy 
were forced into th ►,, Triscaw ► htnl hammock, their ctrous; hold. 
Meantime li.euterrant Humphrey, gallantly charged the left—
the enemy keeping up a retreating fire. Lieutenant. Hunt-
phreys made several efforts to bring them to close quarters, but 
in vain, they having tire, advantage in celerity of rnnvements. 
As the enemy approached the hummock in retreating, the length 
of his front was necessarily diminished, and, as a consequence, 
late different dmaeMnieilts of our troops were brought nearer to-
gethier. I.istiterrningt Rllrnpreys at this time ob,e'rved one or two 
attempts to outflank our left, which Inc as often defeated by a 
prompt and judicious movement in that cdirection. 

[laving given lieutenant Humphreys his orders, I proceeded 
to enter the harntnoek, moving in an oflfitlllg direction towards 
the rear of thte enemy. The Ire's gei n ,! sparse, and the tinnier-
grnovthi not sufficiently thick in many places to conceal my men g  
I was obliged to niove with great caution and celerity. I soon 
found myself in Lite enr;rny's rear, at ihrs distance of about 150 
yard. I continued to move on until I readied tine extrem;;  

verge of the hamtuocic, being at that lime about twenty paces 
in front c ► f lily company. It now became necessary to examine 
more particularly the position of the enemy, in order to attack 
minnt  to the best advantage. I thereiinre crept forward about tell 

, ► r twelve paces upon a small knoll, and found myself in full 
view of about fifty Indiana, as many morebeing concealed behind 
he brow of a small hill, the nearest about twenty and the fur-
diest about severity yards off. Their backs were towards me, 
ind they were eagerly and intently observing the movements 
,he troops commanded by lieutenants Wheelock and Huni-
plireys. . 

Time dragoons tinder lieutenant Wheelock having a few mo-
utr;uts previously become warmly engaged, I remained several 
seconds in this position, my then still advancing, during which 
:role I observed two Indians, whom Isupposed to be chiefs, from 
r.heir earnest conversation and gesture which induced inne to 
.relieve they intended to make a 'moveutent to the rear of 
lieutenants Humphreys and W'Vlieelock, from whom they were 
is yet ent ire ly concealed. My omens had now arrived at the 
verge of tine hammock, and I only required about five paces 
rrmc ► re to enable me to por a volley arnong°t them before their 
knowing of my presence when we were unfortunately dis

-covered. Being in advance of my men, and on elevated -round, 
acrd my dress being somewhat conspicuous, I soon became a 
Reneral mark. Instantly I gave lily command to charge, raised 
my rifle, and flashed it at one of the supposed chiefs. 

The scene of panic and confusion which ensued on the part 
ruf  the Indians baffles all description. Sonne fired at me with-
nut taking :firn, sonne fled without firing at all, and some took 
to trees. My company were now clear of the bushes, and 
charging pan550grnfy, throwing in shots wherever n good otz- 
pcnrtunity off'ercled—myself leading about twelve paces inn ad-
vance. I harf proceeded only a few steps, when I felt a terrible 
concn.,siort against my shr ► ulder—a great difficulty in breatlh-
ing—and was seized with bleeding at the mouth. I found that 
I was hardly wounded, hint having strength to keep my f;et, 
rleterinined to lead the charge as long as I could stand. I 
turned to rmy men, observed to them I was wounded, and order-
el them to push ahead. I had scarcely resumed my front, and 
advanced three or fourpaces, when I was brought to the 
groarnh by a severe wound through the thighs given by an In-
dian nvho was about twenty yards distant behind a tree. Ser-
geant Hall, my orderly sergeant, carne annul asked whether tie 
should have me carried from the field; I told hint no—to charge 
with every man. It was not necessary to repeat the order—
tine Limn sprang forward at tile; word. 

As the rear of the company 'was about passing me, one of 
my sergeants and :several of illy meng came arid urged rite to he 
tn , ► ved to a safer place; I  ordnend  them to leave me where I 
was, and charge. One of them asked me to lend him my rifle; 
and in.. so moment more I found myself alone. Having rennain-
ed in this sit ► tat.ion upwards  ruf  an hour, and the battle being 
over, my orderly sergeant, with several men, returned-, and in-
formod tire that the enemy wert, entirely driven off and silenic-
r.ii. The remainder of the company, tinder sergeant Bennett, 
moved tu, the left, and joined lieutenant Humphreys. Lieut. 
\7vineelock annul his commarncl were the first to get into action; 
my company were the next; arid lieut. Hrtrnphreys and his 
command were enoaged immediately afterwards. Not more 
than five: or six mittutes elapsed after the first fire upon the 
dratroons before all three of our detachments encountered the 
enemy. 

As sonn as the action became general, major Heileman left 
the pickle with a six-pounder field piece, and advanced rapid-
ly towards the scene of action, but when lie had nearly arrived 
within r.r;aclu of the enemy, some person reported to hire that 
a billig of Irrdi;rrrs were rnovin; towards the rear of the pickets. 
Apprehending an attack in that directieln, and there beint; bitt a 
few teamsters and citizens, besides the sick left within the 
work, under the command of heut. Talcott, major Heileman 
deemed it necessary immediately to return to the pickets with 
the gun; hurt findinut on his arrival that the alarm was false, lie 
directed liegt. 'l';nhcmnh to proceed at full speed with the field 
piece to where the troops were still engaged with thus enemy. 
'finis order was promptly obeyed by lieut. Talcntt, who ar-
rivcrd ors the field just in time to render good service, in finally, 
siln ^ trcin he firn; of the retreating enemy, who after a few 
welldirected stunts from the artillery, sxurrhi shelter in an ex-
tr;nsive and dense hammock, amount two rilijts,a from the pickets 
and about a mile and a quarter from where the battle first hs- 
ctn. 

The enutanrement lasted about an hour and a quarter. The 
Inrlian.foice is supposed to have been at least 250: ours, you 
will observe, amonrtted to but 70 men, exeltisive of those with 
the field piece, which arrived upon the field jrnst at the close 
uni  the action. Three of our risen were severely wounded, olle 
of whom luau since died, and another has lost an arm; three 
others are sliclutly wounried. Of the officers, I was the only one 
ittjurc;d, having received two severe wounds, one in my left 
shoulder, mid or,e_tbrning1s my left thigh. The enemy it is be-
invent suffered severely, but to what extent cannot he ascer-

t.iined, as those disabled by our fire were borne off by their 
ret.reatini comrarles. 

In closing this report, I feel great pleasure in expreesinn 
in this public manner, at the unanimous request of the of-
ficers present, the high sense entertained by us of tare un-
inerited exertions of 3 -Ir. George Center, a citizen of this place, 
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in rendering every assistance in his power, both to the wound- necessity of suhjecting that officer to a court martial. Standing 
ed and the well an ► ongst our troops, riot only on the day of our in the relation of second in comrtmand, we infer that gen. Jesup 
en,ageutent with the enemy, but at all times. I cannot too did not choose to take a course which could be construed into 
bighly applaud his genen ► lta and disinterested conduct. I atn,• an attempt to supplant his lupf=rior. He tttere.fore stated his 
sic, with mud) respect, your obo•dtnnt servant, 	 rleterriiinanon'to applyto be relieved,) and if not arrested by gen. 

R. B. LEE, brevet capt. 3d artillery. 	Scott on the charges preferred against hire, for his own vindica- 
h is excel. gov . Call, commanding-in-chief, army of Florida. 	lion, to call for all inquiry into his own part, and have . the cam- 

--»He0ei'..-- 	 pai_u iuvec'tigated. When we delivered this letter to the presi- 
THE HISTORY OF 'I'lIE CONSTITUTION. 	dent, the secretary of war was at his house, attd he apprised the 

Fron  the National Ilrtell.irencer. 	 president that gen. Scott had written a letter to gen. Jesup, full 
To every American reader, not only to every statesman and of cl ►► trges, anti upon explaining them, the president said lie 

politician, but to every freeman capable r ► t rightly esteeuting would rr all gen. Scott. He disapproveil of gen. Scotts conduct 
the institutions under which we live, no forthcoming work van of the earepai;tn. He approved of Jec;up's; and as he was oblig-
be of greater interest than the only authentic history of the ed to put down a disoeution which threatened to roar the catn-
constitution of the United States, drin the lucid and faithful paign, he instantly wrote his order on gen. Jesup's letter, 
pen of James Madison, the first (or r}tie of the first) of its great without ctttsulitm the secretary or any one else. If there had 
louoders and architects. Of tt:e value of such a work no one been any difficulty in determining, its to the general whom he 
could be a better judge than Mr. Madison hint=elf, and he has n ottld employ in the further prosecution of the war, gen Jesup's 
in his will, providing for its publication, borne the ttiost em- lI'tter relieved hint front the invidious otlice of choosing between 
Ihatic testimony on the subject, whilst directing the avails of thrtn, and offending one or the other. Gen. Jesup's letter was 
the publication to be applied to purposes wholly disiutereeted, an informal cr ► u ► u ► unieaiion, intended to assure him that he 
humane, and literary. We are indebted to a friend for a copy would ask to be relieved. This voluntary retirement would at 
of so touch of the will of the illustrious deceased .(dated April once have put an end to the divided councils, which were like-
15, 1835) as relates to this work; in which, as follows, we are ly to produce disasters  tu  the Creek campaign, arid have left 
eure that our readers will find much to interest theta: the field of glory to  gen.  Scott. In doing, this, gen. Jesup, it 

' 6 I give all mmy personal estate of every description, ornatnen- seerr ► s, felt it due to hiu ► self, to indicate the ground on which 
tal as well as useful, except as hereinafter otherwise given, to lie meant to defend himself against the charges which produced 
icy dear wife•; and I also give to her all uiy manuscript papers, his resolution ► ; and that lie tnigl ► t not be considered as prefer-
having entire confidence in her discreet anti proper use of 1hein, ring official charges against his sufterior, which would call upon 
bu.t subject to the qualification in the succeeding clause. Con- bent to require his arrest in the midst of a campaign, he ad-
sideriub the peculiarity and magnitude of the occasion which dressed his note to all unofficial perso ► t—the editor of the Globe. 
produced the convention at Philat ers -cörntsi_unication, the president thought fit 
who Co pose t , t e cons t nano which resuircd froth ifteir to give a turn to the controversy which we did nrit anticipate 
deliberations., its effects during a trial of so tuany years on the on handing the letter. He considered it due to the public in-
people living under it, and the interest it has inspired aiuong terest to reverse the positions assumed -by the two generals. 
the friends of free governniet.it, it is not nn unreasonable infer- He deemed it proper to hold general Scott to accountability, 
euce that a careful and extended report of the proceedings and %end  tunke  general Jesuit the accuser. Arid as his letter, al 
discussions of that body, which were with closed doors, by a though unofficial, was not confidential, he directed it to be filed, 
member who was constant in bis  attendance, will be particu- as a public document, with general Scott's letter, to apprize 
),arty gratifying to the people of the United States, and to all him of the whole foundation of the order upon which he was 
who take an interest in the progress of political science arid the recalled." 
cause of true liberty. It is my desire that the report as made 	 Extract from the "Richmond Enquirer. 
by we should be published tinder her authority and direction; "A rumor has been put forth in the south, which does the 
arid, as the publication may yield a considerable amount be- greatest injustice to general Scott. It has been propagated by 
yond the necessary expenses thereof, I give the nett proceeds some of the presses, arid directly countenanced by some of the 
thereof tq my wife, charged with the following legacies, to be toasters of the 4th of July. He has been suspected—indeed, 
said, out of that fund only," &c. &c. 	 openly charged, with intemperance. For instance, at a dinner 

--*eAew-- 	 given by a portion of col. Beall's regiment, in Baker county, 
GENERALS SCOTT AND JESUP. 	 Georgia, the following coarse and illiberal toasts were drunk: 

Extract froh the Washington 4 ' Globe" of July 20. 	 Fourth standing toast. 'General Winfield Scott: A slave to 
."With regar.d to the 'intrigue of gen. Jesup,' it is proper that the bottle, and a detractor front honest fame.' 

we should say a word in the absence of that officer. The re- , `By the company: General Winfield Scott: More animated 
presentation made to disparage him through the opposition by the fumes of the Champagne bottle, than the love of count-
prints, si.►tee gen. Scott has obtained a copy of his letter from try.' 
the department, leaves no doubt that the circumstance of its 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	S 
hiving been addressed to the editor of the Globe, is greatly re- 	"The assertion that Winfield Scott is a slave to the bottle, in 
lied on, to bias this controversy. We have had no comrnuni- any sense of the terra, is a calumny, base arid unfounded. We 
cation from gen. Jesup since we received it, and can there- know it—every reran who is acquainted with his habits knows 
fore only offer our own interpretation of his motive in writing it to be false. When the public service demands it, no officer 
to u9. is more active, zealous and untiring. In the whole course of a 

"Gen. Jesup was our next door neighbor, while he remained long acquaintance, we have often seen him gay, animated and 
pith. his family in the city, and from the friendly relation which agreeable, but never a slave to the bottle, and never intoxicated 
always subsisted between us, lie had reason to suppose that as by its futiles. The love of country and glory are his idols. That 
a public journalist, we would he willing to do justice to hisst in he is not the detractor of others fame, let his late order on 
the difficulty which had arisen between himself and gen. Scott. taking Ieave of the army of the south, and his compliment to 
He knew that gen. Scott had transmitted to the war depart- gen. Jesup, attest for hisst. Would that gen. J. had better de-
ment, letters in which were lodged the heaviest charges against served it. Would that he had riot appeared to play the part of 
heut—that he was charged with pushing the Alabama troops the detractor! Far better would it have been for him to have 
j,ito the toidst of the Creek country, against orders--that lie suppressed all resentment on account of Scott's letter, to have 
was charged with bringing them into a situation where lie had consulted no private feeling, rather than cornpromitted his own 
every reason to suppose that they would starve—that he wits high character! If he had conceived it to be his duty to criti-
chatge with bringing upon gen. Scott the danger of a mutiny cisc gen. Scott's conduct, why did lie not, as became an officer 
etmoug the Georgia troops, who were impatient for action, aed settee a man, :address himself frankly and at once to the presi-
were ready to break through the restraints of gen. Scott's plan, oast or the secretary of war, or the organ designated by the 
t. ►  reach the euerny; arid finally, that he was chateed with fail- rules for the government of the army. Why did he send his 
ing to communicate and of deranging the whole scheme of the complaint. through a third party, and leave it to work in this 
campaign. underhand form, its effects against his superior officer? And 

',Gen. Jesup had seen that we had published, from time to why, when he and gen. S. made friends oft the 23d Juste, did he 
time, such of gen. Scott's official despatches as lie desired to not frankly tell gen. S. of the letter he had written, and pro-
appear in the Globe; he had seen that we had published his via- raise to withdraw it? What gen. J. now owes to himself is, to 
I*:nt official attack on major Reed of the Florida troops; he had request his own immediate recall. We regret that lie has been 
peen that we had excused gen. Scott's unfortunate Florida driven by any considerations to commit such errors—and his 
campaign, and had brought forward every palliating citcom- duty is now to do all he can to repair theta. He ought to show 
stance to relieve t ► im front its consequences; the indignation of to the world that he did not. design to effect Scott's recall by 
the south, universal dissatisfaction among the people, and the his private letter. He should scorn to profit by any such 
chagrin of the president, whose confidence had preferred hint means—and he 'should convince his countrymen, that as he 
to the eout ► uand. Knowing these thin=s, gets. Jesup certainly would blush to raise himself at the expense of another, so rte 
lead some reason to take care that we should he apprised of his will not he indebted for his promotion to any indirection. In 
view of the transactions reported upon by gt n. Scott, that we a word, Jesup should say at once: "I did not mean to rise at 
liregut tint impart intelligence to the public without a knowledge Scott's expense. I did not write my letter with any such de-
of the whole case. si:. ► n—hut since it has wrought this effect, I will not hold the 

«lt is apparent, from gen. Jesup's letter to us, that he expect- command upon any such terms. I will not subject myself to 
ed to he arrested by gen. Scott on his charges; and if not, that such inipntations. I therefore ask to be permitted immediately 
he intend'-d to retire from his coin ► nand, and call for an inves- to give up 'the cmtinand.v If he can, tie should so speak, and 
ligation of theirs himself. It seeins he wished to communicate he should so act. Such, at least, is our humble opinion. 
the motives of his conduct to the president, and lie felt that lie As for general Scott, we would now cease all discussion—we 
crrtrld not do this through an official channel, without ineulpat- would quietly leave his merits to he investigated by the court of 
i.t4;el. $Cott. in such a ttlaIat1er, as would put loin under tits: inquiry, which will be called as soon as is compatible with the 
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interests of the service--but some of the whig slangwhangero 
will not pertnit the subject to rest. The very Tuen why ►  were 
abusing the president fier his sel n ectio of Scott, and were revil- 
lug Itffm as the favorite and -sycophant of the ad,niniscratioH, are 
now attentptitrg to ,Hake the prost of his recall. Tbey are  sm -k-
ing to turn it into a party question amt ei-ct to tike his tart 
against the president. They charge gen. Jackson with hidulgin„ 
srII ancient grudge against hire, rotw Xhstandiirg the di: onctari 
which he has paid hurt to the Black Hawk war, the Soriui Ca-
roliea crisis, the Florida war, the Creek war, and the French 
questioott. They are also atteurpting to barb the arrow by the 
roost insidious insinuations against Mr. Van Buren and his 
Butt.  - 

From. the Washington 't Globe.' 
We have been pert in possession of a letter from gen. Scott 

to a gerttletsan, in relation to the mode in which his conlrover- 
tsy with gen. Jesup has been drawn into the newspapers. He 
rays, 

"4 have not written a word to the Bulletin; I have not, in 
fact, suggested a line or a fact for any newspaper whatever. 
So far from doing any thing in that way, I have taken care to 
converse but little, even -with my friends on military ,natters, 
in controversy, lest my knowledge of circumstances and my 
feelings should find their way into the public papers, being 
aware that in the great political contest now rating, every 
thing, likely to change a vote would be seized upon for the 
purpose." 

lit reference to the particular publications of Webb and King, 
alluded to in the Globe, the general says, 

'This day, Wednesday week, I went over to New York and 
met col. Webb close to Trinity church, after the rrrrirrrary salu-
tation, I asked him whence he derived the particulars of an ar- 

t,_asss paper of-the day or day but one be-
fore? Ist the act of evading the inquiry he was interrupted by 
Charles L. Livingston, who joined ns. He then finished the an-
•wer, and stated to Mr. L. my question. After some jocose re-
ctrarkj, lie invited Mr. L. and myself to spend the following 
Saturday evening and Sunday at his house, on Long Island, I 
declined, ott the ground that I did not wish to - a ssociate with 
politicians, under my circumstances, as I might be led to speak 
of receent military events, &c. Mr. L. who is a strong supporter 
of Mr. Van Buren, and myself, then walked up Broadway, and 
colonel Webb down. The nett (lay f again went over to New 
York, and chanced to street Mr. Charles King. An article in 
Isis Daher a day or two before, headed a general in search of the 
government, had (teert pointed out to tue. I asked him particu-
iars? &c. He gave tue no satisfactory answer: when I remark-
cd  to him, as I tile day before had said to Webb, all the world 
will attribute the article to me; I declare before God, that I am 
as igttorant of tide source of either article, as Mr. Blair himself 
Can be." 

Upon the absolute and' circumstantial denial made by general 
Scott himself, we unhesitatingly declare, that we acquit hire 
tnf the suspicion of having prompted the attempt to divert his 
ease into a political channel, and ,Hake it subserve party inter-
ests, and so avail himself of party support. General Scott will 
certainty, however, pardon the mistake, inasmuch as he fore-
saw that "all the world would attribute the articles to harn." 
Webb's display of the letter, and King's hue and cry of "a ge-
neral in search of the government," being sirnultareors with 
the arrival of gen Scott, in New York, was calculated to fasten 
the irnpreosiorr on us more than others, because on inquiry at 
the d-p.trttnerrt, we learned that no copy of the original letter on 
file had ever been made out, but that taken on by gen. Scott to 
N York; and also, that the general had reported himself to the 
acting secretary of war--had demanded a court of inquiry; anti 
had his demand coarp;ied with, which, as it concluded his bu- 
sitiess with the departnient, left no doubt on our itrind that if 
he had other objects, rendering the pursuit of the secretary ne

-cessary, lie had contrnunicated the exigency to those editors 
who represented the absence of tlhat officer, as a wrong to gen. 
Scott. 

LVe find the falhrwing in the "Fredericksburg, (Va.) Arena:" 
"There had been di,önties between Scott and Jm-sup, and 

strong complaints had been forwarded by the former agaitrit his- 
subordinate, for disobedience of orders, and disrespect. On tire-  
23i Jute, three days after the date of Jesup's letter to Blair, a 
full explanation took place between them, which led to a tho- 
rorrgh reeoneileirretrt, and Scott promptly addressed the depart-
rrieirt, to rreulraliz<'• the effect of iris previous representations, 
and, in his general orrier, after being recalled, spoke in hand-
sntne te rms of Jesttp . On this occasion, not one word was said 
by Jesnrp of the letter which he sent to Blair to be laid before 
the president. Until he reached Norfolk, Scott was in total ig-
ttorance as to tire cause of iris recall, or the individual who had 
procured it, and we know that it was with difficulty he could lie 
brought  tu  t believe in the existence of the letter—so little was 
he capable of suspecting Jesup's duplicity. 

The following account of the manner in which general Scott 
obtained a copy of the letter of general Jeoup to the editor of 
The'"Glotie" is taken front a letter published  irr  the I'hiiadel-
1hi,1 United States Gazette. 

"On fIrre arriv.tl of general Scott at Washington lie at once 
repaired to the war department, and entering the audience 
room asked 'who represents the secretary of war?' Forth 
sls ptued Mr. Ilarri5, who from being a suhorrlimmate clerk, has 
rapidly passed throuuTh sundry transitions, until he has become 
ettl.rrnHri:sioucr of the Indian bureau, and acting secretary of  

war, and replied that Ire. was the representative of the great 
functionary. General Scott then demanded a sight of the let-
ter of general Jesup, to which I have referred, 11 -uni  mite tiles of 
the department. The files were accordungly product-d and 
exaurined, and the offensive letter was drawn lot  mir  with the 
still ,Hore offensive errdorstanept, and laid before the general, 
who tool, a copy, acrd in an !tour or two atTe-rwrrrrds left Wash- 
iagtu ► r again, in search it is presumed, of the secretary of war, 
who has Lone to some of the northern springs, and with a  sie-
tersirinration to demand itcrmediauiy a court sit inquiry to exa-
tnine into the causes which led to the unsatisfactory issue of 
the war.' 

—». es— 

MR. VAN BUREN'S OPINIONS, &c. 
In the last' - REGISTER" we published a letter from Mr. Vati 

Buren in reply to a communication from a committee of ''the 
democratic party of the city and county of New York, in favor 
of equal rights and opposed to T{Tonopoliessl At a general 
meonthly meeting of the saure party convened at the rirtimary 
and civic hotel, in the city of New York on the  ist  instant, the 
following report of the convention irr relation to its proceedings 
and correspondence with Richard M. Johnson and Martin Van 
Buren, was read, and after a long and animated discussion 
adopted, and ordered to be published. 

REPORT. 
Time convention of delegates elected and convened pursuant 

to a resolution passed on the 15th April, 1836, at a general 
meeting of the democratic party of the city and county of New 
York, friendly to equal rights and opposed to all monopolies, 
having attended to the duties assigned to it, respectfully re-
quest leave to report: 

That, on the subject of the first part of the aforesaid resolu-
tion, viz: "To advise and recommend a state convention," di-
versities of opinion have prevailed in your convention, both ae 
to the practicability and utility of it. As respects its being 
practicable, although there is abundant evidence that the prig--
ciples and measures advocated by the anti-monopolists, have-
in all parts of the state numerous friends and talented advo ^ 

cafes, yet, as there is not an organization of the real and honest 
democracy, it would consequently require much time to disse- 
urinate circulars, to interchange sentiment, produce organiza-
tion acid concert of action, necessary to the formation of a eon-
vention. 

As to the utility of the measure at this time, it is held by many 
of your delegates to be somewhat questionable, for the reason 
that there will be a general convention of mechanics and work-
ing Tu en, at Utica, on the 15th of September next; and being 
satisfied that their objects taust necessarily be founded on the 
same principles, and in favor of the same reforms in govern- 
rnent, as are urged by the anti-monopoly democratic party, viz: 
equal rights, equal laws and equal .justice, it. is therefore be-
lieved that the one convention will supersede the necessity of 
the other. 

With regard to the latter clause of the resolution passed on 
the 15th April, that is, "to address the candidates for the pre-
sidency and vice presidency, on the subject of the principles 
and reforms advocated by the anti-monopoly democracy,' your 
convention has corresponded with the nominees of the Balti-
more convention exclusively, because, either the consistency, 
or the ability, or the democratic faith of the other candidates, is 
a ,Hitter of great doubt in the minds of time people. 

Your convention acknowledges, with the highest gratification, 
that the communication which has been received from R. M. 
Johnson, and already published, is in full accordance with our 
declaration of principles, of which it is an able and happily ex-
pressed exposition. The frank and unlimited avowal of his 
political tenets, is alike honorable to hire as a democrat, a pa-
triot and a man. 

But the sarue encomiums cannot be justly applied to the 
answer received from the candidate for the presidency, Martin , 

 Van Buren, arid which has also been published. It is evasive, 
unsatisfactory and unworthy of a great statesman. The world, 
however, will judge of the motive which dictated it. 

The 8th article of our constitution of organization, and re-
corded resolution passed on the 20th of January, 1836, prohibit 
our support of any candidate who will not avow his entire eon-
currence with our declaration of principles, in article V. The 
letter of Richard M. Johnson being amply satisfactory, while 
that of Martin Vast Btrren is not so to any true democrat, the 
constitution of the United States in this case, leaves us only a 
choice of evils, as it respects the presidential election, either to 
give tip the fundamental tenet and objects of our organization, 
or not  vt-ire  at all, and thereby withhold our support from 
Richard Al. Johnson, the man whom we would delight to 
horror. Such alternatives exhibit the anomalous political ab

-surdity of that clumsy aristocratic machinery, the electoral col-
leges, by which the citizen is deprived of the inalienable right 
of votiumm directly for officers in whose hands the government 
is placed, and particularly where that right is clearest and 
streinges t, as in the case of the highest functionaries of the re-
public, where legislative power is united with executive. Your 
convention, therefore, strenuously recommends that memorials 
ire cot ► stantly and perseveringly presented until the constitution 
be so amended, as that the citizen can vote directly in the 
election of president and vice president of the United States. 

A committee has been chosen by the convention to draft an 
address to the people of the state of New York, in relation to 
the ensuing election. This committee, pursuant to its appoint- 
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ment, reported an address which has been amended and adopt-
ed. Another committee has ddo been appointed to correspond 
with our friend s in the county of Suff)Iit with tite view of ad-
vising them to nominate one of their fellow citizens as a can-
didate !or the office of lieutenant governor. The latter cow-
mittee is also instructed to communicate to the electors of the 
counties•compri frig the first senatorial district, a resolution of 
the convention requesting them to appoint delegates to a district. 
convention, for the purpose of nominating a senator to be sulr-
porteti at the ensuing election. This committee is engaged in 
the duty assigned to it, and will duly report to a future county 
erecting. 

In compliance with a resolution of the county meeting, the 
convention has had under consideration the propriety of per-
manently establishing a democratic newspaper. Suh,cription 
papers have been ordered, and are now in circulation for sig- 
natures. 

With regard to the unfinished business of the convention 
above stated, the committees will report to the county rneet-
tugs the duties they have yet in charge. The showing resolu-
tion is therefore offered for adoption: 

Resolved, That the second convention of the democratic par-
ty in f;ivor of equal rights and opposed to all monopolies, is 
hereby, as a convention, dissolved. By order of the convention, 

E. G. BARNEY. president. 
DANIEL GORHAat Lace presidents. 

1' . HALLOCK, 
James L. Stratton, secretaries. 
John d. Riell. 

--N ►► e ®oa«.-^-  
UNITE 	 1 { RICO. 

From the Globe of the 6th instant. 
We have been furnished  Str  publication with copies of the 

folhorvirng order, issued by gen. Gaines, and of his instructions 
to the officer commanding tine United States troops near Nacog- 
dashes: 

DrfeEa —No. 29. 
Plead quarters, western department, camp Sabine, 11 th July, 1836. 

The present pasture of afSiirs in Texas indicates the proba-
bility of Indian disturbances on tine western and southwestern 
borders of the United State-, is the course of the summer and 
uuturün. On this hypothesis must be predicated all military 
movements ar4 this frontier. It is therefore directed that, on 
any service requiring a detachment of the troops at any milita- 
ry station or camp, to be sent on duty in the wilderness on 
which they rm may be absent more than two days, and out of sup-
porting distance, not less than two hundred infantry, or one 
hundred and fifty mounted gmen, be detached. The fitte of ma-
»or Dole's command in Florida illustrates the import ance of a 
strict attention to this order. 

By order of major general Gaines. 
(Signed) 	 GEO. A. McCALL, 

..4. D. C. and act'g assistant adj It general. 

Head quarters, western department, camp Sabine, July 10, 1836. 
SIR: Having received satisfactory information that, aurong 

the Indians who have recently committed depredations upon 
the frontier ir ► lrabitanth of 'Texas, in Robertson's colony, there 
were some of the tribes residing within the limits of the state of 
Louisiana or Arkan sas, I have deemed it proper, in order to as-
certain to what extent these Indians have participated in these 
depredations, and, at the same tine, to restrain their hostile in-
cursions into '1'-exts, to direct your attentiän to the matter; for 
which purpose you will repair, with the forces underyourcom-
mand, to the town of Nacogdoches, where you will, for a time, 
be occasionally stationed until otherwise directed; and to which 
place I have ordered seventeen thousand four hundred rations 
of flour, with the like quantity of the small parts of the ration, 
togrthrr with eight thousand five hundred ration:, of pork, with 
authority for a supplyof beef, sufficient to complete the whole 
supply to 17,400 rations. 

Your position at Nacogdoches must combine the several ad-
varrtages of strength, health and comfort, and it must be fortifi-
cd by a small breast work constructed  ob  • lrnht materials, with 
a block house or two, at the  opposite ang les. 

'.I'he primary object of the present occupancy of that post is 
to enable me to carry into effect instructions of the president of 
tale United States, embraced in the letter from the dnpmsm.nnent 
of tvar, dated l2th of May, 1836, of which I inclose herewith 
a copy for your information and gover.nrnent. 

Should you find any of the Indians, of our side of the sup-
posed national boundary, manifesting a hostile spirit, you will 
urge them to return to their villages and be peaceable. But 
should they, or any other Indians, or other armed forces, he 
found in a warlike attitude, or in the act of any decided hostili- 
€y against the United States troops, or against any of the in-
lhahitants of this frontier, or of the disputed territory to the 
south or east, or north of Nacogdoches, you will in that case 
employ the forces of your command to arrest or otherwise 
restrain them from such ho%tility, notifying the commanding 
officer here of their position, probable numbers and conduct; to 
the end that the forces at this place may promptly support and 
co-operate with you, in their arrest or punishment. But you 
will not attache them without evidence of their hostility, de-
monstrated by their conduct rather than by tiro it threats, taking 
care to conform strictly to the precautionary measures prescrih- 
ed in the instructions herewith enclosed, as well as the general 
regulations of the war departtuent. 

You will keep the commanding offlcr-r at this place, and at 
Fort Towson; inforured of every movement, and every nrea-
sure, connected with or en,braccd in the directions and duties 
assigned to you. 

I arn, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
(Signed) 	 • 	.EDM UNI) 1'. GA INES, 

Major general coznsnanding. 
To the officers comnnandi»ö the U. S. troops at or 7tear Nacog-

doches, near Texas. 

CORRESPONDENCE ON TFXIAN AFFAIRS IN PIIILA- 
DELPHIA. 

To the editor of the Inquirer and Courier:. 
South Ninth, street, .dugitst 3, 1836. 

SIR: The article published in your paper of the 29th ult. ap-
pointing nie an agent in the Texian affairs, so far as respects 
myself is iu:inroper. No one was warranted to appoint me. 

To correct the error, I request you to insert in the Pennsyl-
vauia Inquirer and Daily Courier the paler that accompanies 
this. It is a copy of a letter adriressed to "John Swifi, esq. or 
any tnersber of the cDtefeiftge," and was delivered- to John 
Ilemtnitihh, esq. 

As I see no notice taken of the request it contained, I find it 
due to myself, and- opinions in this case, to ask this act of jus-
tice at your lands, and I present the carne request to the edi-
tors of such papers as published the appointment, to insert in 
their papers the letter addressed to Mr. Swift. Very respect-
fully, I am your obedient servant, JAMES RONALDSON. 

The following is a copy of the paper referred to by Mr. R. in 

South Ninth street, July 29, 1836. 
SIR : In this morning's Pennsylvania lri.quher, I observe that 

at a rneetirrg, where you presided as clhairman, I was appointed 
a member of a committee connected with the affairs of Texas. 

I am sorry that the personto whorn I ani indebted for the no-
initiation, overlooked that courtesy we owe to each other. 

On occasions such as this, it is proper to inquire of the pro-
posed agent if it would be agreeable for him to accept the office. 
Had euch an inquiry been gnade on the present occa sion, there 
world riot have been cause for troubling you or the public with 
an individuals private reasons. for dvelinieg the appointment. 

I have yet to be informed that the projected independence of 
Texas is to benefit the United States as a nation, or add to the 
happiness of my fellow citizens; and as to its accession to the 
United States doing good, that is out of the question. We 
have already a territory tolerably compact, and quite as large 
as can be used for rzany centuries to corue, and which has a 
diversity of interests sufficient to give occupation to all the skill 
and patriotism we pr>ssess, applicable to * the rmighty duties of 
government. And I see in this affair the elements of great in-
jury to one of our important branche s of industry. 

Every reflecting tiron must see that Texas, whether as an in-
dependent, state or an integral part of this union, or cultivating 
cotton with slaves, the effect must be to bring more rivalship 
into the selling market, by, which prices will he reduced, at the 
same time the Texianmat ket will increase the price of slaves; 
and, consequently, the cost of making cotton will be enhanced 
in the United States,.and the planters be subjected to a two-
fold loss. 

My feelings are for the comfort and happiness of the people 
of this union, and I cannot see that the enhancing the cost of 
making cotton here, and increasing the quantity grown in other 
countries, is to do us good. This is one reason for my not in-
teresting myself in Texian affairs. 

In the next place, we must recollect that like causes produce 
llice effects. Heretofore our republic has excited irr the Euro-
pean powers no fretful jealousies ofour acquisitions; infiuenc-
ing the "halance of power,'' this Texian affair has in it much) 
of the elements of cauoing such a ferment; the treaties, quar-
rels and wars this principle has caused, and their effects are 
well known. Let us ask, what would be the condition of Tur-
key if Russia. had not been heim in check by the fears of Lt)ro-
pean powers keeping her Czars from extending their empire to 
the Dardanelles? 

I have no desire that there should he canine for any power 
s ► z ^ pectino the United Slates of int.entisns to carry their rule to 
Mexico. I hope no such idea will be cniggftninenf, becausen 
quell an intention would not add to the durability of the Unitod 
States, and of a certainty it would injure the general happi-
ness, virtue and indepenndence of my fellow citizens. This 
is another reasonfor my declining the appointment you have 
made. 

It is possible that citizens may differ in their views of fo-
rei,n policy, and at least sotne of the parties be wrong. But 
as it respects ourselves, I hope we will he perfectly united in 
efforts to keep from our land distress or dishonor—recollecting 
the good example we have in VVashir ► .-ton, Franklin, Jefferson 
and others, whose virtues I Dope will not he logt as examples 
for ourse lves, or the W ashing tons or Franklins, if such tfrr re 
be, either in Texas or Mexico. 

Be pleased to notify the gentlemen who are interested in the 
affairs of Texas, that I respectfully decline the appointment re-
ferred to. With sentiments of respect, I into your obedient 
servant, JAMES RONALDSON. 
To John. Swift, esq. chairman of a meeting held irr the Masonic 

flail, July 29, 1836, or any other of the committee. 
P. S. Please have the goodness to cause this communication 

to be inserted in those papers that pul :iiviied the appointment. 
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MILITARY ADVANTAGES OF RAIL ROADS. 
General Gaines, of the U. S. array, in a long letter respecting 

c rtaiu proposed rail roads in 'Tennessee and the neighboring 
states, takes the following profesoi ► ,nal view of the subject. It 
probably has not occurred to most people to consider it in this 
light. 

'In reference to the military aspect of thee sut ► ;ect of rail 
roads with steam power al ► plied to ve..hicles of lind ItgIc-pQrtg-
tion, I have ntrtch to say, snore, atnr5 indeed, than I can flatter 
myse.!f seich a hope th;it the committee of the legisl ature would 
fuel inclined during the present season to tear . I t is a subject 
so ontirely within the unquestionable sphere of my profes sional 
vocation—a subject, too, of such tremendous and awful import, 
when taken into consideration of the national defence, that I 
have felt it to be my duty, for some 5 years paßt, to devote my 
attention to it, as I ever deemed it, irr obedience to my official 
oath, to meet in battle my country's enemies. It is trenten-
dous and awful, because it is destined soon to enable us, the pso-
pie of the United States, with the aid of our state governments 
and our United States government, to wield with irresponsible 
effect all the vast elerttsnts of the military power and countless 
resources of the central and interior states- and districts, to any 
threatened point of our national frontier, in time to crush the 
invader, strong as lie may be, before he could possibly take any 
orte of our ti mt rate fortifications, if prepared for a vigorous de-
fence; and without an expense of more than one-tenth of time 
or of money than the present and all former means of national 
defence required—with little or no expense on our part of health 
or of life. 'Tile subject is awful, because it places at the con-
trol of instructed tnan, a power hitherto, from the beginning of 
the world up to the present age, was believed to be long only to 
HIM who created and who controls the elements of all power! 
It presents to us the means of wieleting, without the usual ani-
att ^il power, from this spot to an Atlantic seaport, distance 600 
miles, with 72 locomotive engines, an army of 100,000 men, and 
600 tons of cannon or other arms, in 60 houre—in the short 
space of 60 hours! A cargo of irren and arras that would, with 
our present roads, require 36,000 draught horses and 6,000 wa-
gons, to convey the baggage and ordnance and stores of this 
army the same distance; whilst the 6,000 wagons and the 
36,000 horses would cost z$3,000,000 
The cost of the 72 locomotives, at $5,500 each, would 

be but 	• 	 396,000 

Making a difference of 	 $2,604,000 
With rail roads, sucht as those which I have deemed it to be 

my ditty to advocate, this disposable force may be thrown, in 4 
days' time, from these central states to any section of the na-
tional frontier, in season to meet and beat an invading foe, be-
fore he could possibly take, by the best means of approach yet 
devised, any one of our strong fortifications. Whereas, without 
rail roads, urig great disposable force would waste millions 
worth of health, and life, and treasure, in vain efforts to meet 
the invader, without being able to find any other trace of his 
footsteps th an such as may he marked with his rifle and sword. 
He will have time to land and to measure his strength with tile 
gallant bordermen that may happen to be near the point of at-
tack; and when, whether repulsed or victorious, tine enemy 
will have withdrawn from that point, arid, by the aid of steam 
power applied to his fleet; he will have directed his attention to 
some other vulnerable point, where he may be least expected, 
and where lie will have time to re-enact cris tragedy of fire and 
desolation. Arid in this way, our whole Atlantic and Mexican 
border tnay, in a war of two or three years, be completely over-
corne, and sacked to an aniount of property (to say nothing of 
national honor) more than sufficient for the construction of ten 
such rail roads as those which I have advocated; and these dis

-asters may be effected by a force of less numerical strength. 
[.dmcrican Magazine of Useful Knowledge. 

DINNER '1'O THE HON. J. J. CR.ITTENDEN. 
A number of the citizens of F rankfort and Franklin county, 

(Kentucky), according to previous arrangements, conceited to-
getiter at the spring at Bellefonte, (in the vicinity of the town), 
Ott Saturday week, for the purpose of extending to their dis-
tinguished fellow citizen, the hon. J. J. Crittenden, the cotn-
plirnent of a public dinner, as a testimonial of the high regard 
in which they hold his public and private character. At least 
five hundred persons were present to partake of the festivities 
of the day, and every one in that large assemblage felt and 
expressed the sentiment of a cordial''welcome h,)trte'' to their 
"treighbor and friend." The following are a few of the regular 
tost : 

The senate of the United States—Glorione body! where the 
states shine like a constellation. Kentucky's blaze is not lost 
in t!,e glare of that galaxy! 

Our guest, the hon. J. J. Crittenden—We sent blot abroad 
because lie loves his country and its constitution; lie has vin-
dicated the true glory of an American statesrnarr. Ile has won 
new horrors fier  his state and him:eif in the senate—lie deserves 
theta, and lie wears them well. Ii is name is now woven in 
the web of his coutntry's history—his Farne is identified with its 
glory. lYe welcome him home, and hail our neighbor and 
friend. 

Jlenry Clay—Virginia claims him, but she is sch lau , thourrh 
she boasts his birthplace; Kentucky clai ► na him, but she is set-
,flslt, trough lie is at. Kentuckian; America claims hirn, but 

America too is selfish, thoolgh he is än American; he belongs to 
the whole civilized world—to whatever climes appreciate  litt-
min liberty; his name belongs to history—his fame to eternity. 

1./is excellency governor 11Torehead-.'I'irs genius of internal 
improvement has graven his narre forever on the rocks and 
cliffs of our rivers—on every highway and road; this is glory 
enough for the ICcntnchp statesniart; hut Ki'r ► tucky has other 
war Ice of glory to accomplish on a broad ttreatre , worthy his 
expansive uicnd, and her voice proclairns,  ''thron  art the tnan .^^ 

James Madisois--'i'he father and expounder of the constitu-
tion; the pure and lofty patriot; the chaste and incorruptible 
statesman; the ripe scholar, the profound philosopher, the uu-
blernished citizen; this private life was as exemplary as his 
public one was useful arid glorious. fie has gone down to the 
tomb with the blessings of earth and heaven on his head. 

.. 110*t9 ®19444'°' 

THE CORAL FISHERY. 
The time for the coral fishery in the Mediterranean is from 

the middle of April to the end of July. It is fished up in the 
following way. There are generally seven then to a boat, six 
of whorrr manage it while orte is the fisher. The machinery 
employed for tearing the coral from the bottom of the sea con- 
sists first of all two beams crossed, and tightly fixed at right  
angles to each other, with a leaden weight to press therm down; 
to these beams they fasten a great quantity of hemp loosely 
twisted, among which they tnix strong nets. When the nta- 
eltine has been let down into the sea and the coral is thought 
sufficiently entangled in the hemp and nets, they draw it out by 
a rope which they unwind according to the depth, and which 
sometimes requires half a dozen boats or draw it. The opera- 
tion is toilsome, and evert attended with danger. * * * 
Do riot hypercritically chide me for dwelling so long on the sub-
ject of this substance. A bit of ornament and a bauble it is, I 
grant you; but remember that the coral insect, though a very 
little gentleman, is more important in one respect than Colum- 
bus himself. lie is not a finder of islands and cont.inertts, but 
a founder of them. T his thing, though but recently admitted 
to he a living creature, encroaches on the ocean itself; dirni-
nishes his dominion, increases the proportion of habitable land 
Ott our planets and contributes with the submarine volcano, to 
change the aspect of the world. The volcano, as an agent of 
nature, does.his business with terrible despatch; he heaves up 
the bottom of the sea to a moderate distance from its surface 
and there leaves a submarine rocky bank; but in a thousand in--
stances this bank would emerge from the ocean as an island, 
unless the little coral insect set to work irr building his house 
upon every hard substance that he can find at the bottom of the 
sea. When the first generation of these animacules ceases to 
live, their structures adhere to each other by virtue either of tile 
glutinous remains within them or of some property in salt wa-
ter, and the interstices being gradually filled up by sand and 
shells, a mass of rock is at length formed.. Future races of 
these anirnacules erect their hahitations upon the rising bank, 
in their turn to increase but principally to elevate this monu-
mettt of their wonderful labors. An able voyager (capt. Flir1-
ders) who had written on the formation pleural reefs, observes 
that "the care taken to work perpendicularly in the earlier eta-
ges marks a surprising instinct in these diminitive creatures; 
for when their wall of coral, which is erected for the most part 
in situations where the winds are constant, arrives at the stir-
face it affords a shelter, to the leeward of which their infant 
colonies may be safely sent. To be constantly covered with 
water, seems to be necessary to the existence of the coral in-
sects, and therefore their habitations are always under tilesea'e 
surface. But above their habitations matter accumulates till it 
overtops the waves at low water, and this rnatter being expos- 
ed to the action of the air, loses its adhesive property, salt 
plants take root upon it, and a soil he nins to be formed. Ere 
long the bank is visited by the sea-bird; by and by the nut of 
the cocoa or the pandannus is thrown ashore, and the wearier 
land-bird, resting on his wings on the soil, deposit on it the seed 
of herbs and trees. Every tide and every gale adds sortie-
thing to the bank, and it gradually spreads into an island or lux-
uriarrt vegetation. Man comes at list to take possession of the 
new estate and he may well say that the architecture of an in-
sect has laid the foundation of his property. 

[Letters from the south in the New Monthly. 

LOANS OF PUBLIC MONEY 
TO \tEaIBERS OF CONGRESS AND PUBLIC OFFICERS. 

.1-louse of representatives, July 2, 1836. 
Mr. Hunt, from the select committee to which the subject had 

been referred, made the following report: 
The select committee, appointed under the resolution of the 

¶0th day of June, 1836, to inquire whether any rnernber or 
members of congress, head or heads of departments, or any other 
officer of government, have received any accommodation or fa-
cilitics fromm any person or persons, bank or banks, in the em- 
1 ► loyrnent of the government, or not, in obtaining the use of the 
public money fror the purpose of - speculating ill the purchase of 
the public lands," report: 

'Ihre  committee, anxious to submit to the bonne the result of 
their investigations at as early a day as possible, addressed a 
letter to the secretary of the treasury on the 22d of June, asking 
the names of the depooite banks, where located, and the names 
of their respective presidents and cashiers. '!'his information 
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was furnished by the secretary, under date of the 23d of June. 
Oil the 241.11 of Julie, the con ► tnittee liireete(1 the followiti let 
ter to be :sent tt) tilt! Gourd tank, Fhih+e11I ► ia, the ibloyrtirien- 
8in;; batik,' of the. e ti nt! city, ICtr Une)n bat,k. li du{nore, and the 
batik of the tIetropolis, Wa.ihim-,i ^ rl t try, viz: 

Committee room., June 24, 1830. 
Ste: I ate instructed by the Select committee to carry into ef- 

fi?et it rl',MulH 1'iti tl;iSnqt'il by the hobs!', lit rt'prts(rltal1ves of the 
2Otli Int.,taut,  tu  uatu, ► Htt. to y ou it ctipy of said reeolut1nut, . ► ud 
ells" a list of  litt, II(4tc1. of ihre several ilep:trtit ► eet:e, tnut a lit ►► I 
the trleinUers of cortgreee, the better to citable you to give your 
^Ctateito t t sui the subjects t ► i iequiry. 

'1'tto t('rinuMee are riot able re-) furnish you ry ► iii a eonu ► plete 
;fist of the riders stlieers A1lbr"erd tit the relohih oi; the rr ► qui-
cy, however, iu as coot )reliewcrive as the resin seuou, ro that, i1 
you are possessed of any Information Courted rig ally Hofger or 
officers ut the general govc•rl ► rltt ^ nt of the United States with the 
subjects if inquiry, you will be pleased to set it forth in your 
40tateurient. 

'1'lle first branch of the inquiry relates to any accounnodation 
Or facility that any member or inriribers of congress, head or 
Meatus ofde.partruents, or other officer or officers, ;nay have oh-
'tained (mau any person or persons, bank or banks, in the eiii- 
4tl0y of the general governntent. 

The secretary of the treasury has informed the cornrnittee 
that tilt bank is employed by the government as a bank 
of deposite, and that you are the president of said bank. You 
will be pleased to state whether any person embraced in the 
resolution has obtained any aecotiitnodatioii or facilities from 
paid batik, either dire ctly or indirectly, or froth any person or 
persons licr(nuacr 	ffe 	 mil-sit Orl ro 
of any of the bu siness of said bank; and, if so, state the name 
of such ntetnber of congress, head of department or outer ofli-
cer, and the kind of accommmiod amiort or facility he or they so ob-
gained out; arid to what amount or extent . 

The second branch of the resolution relates to the purpose 
for which the accommodation or facility was obtained. 

If you answer in the first branch of the inquiry atiirrnatively, 
you will then state whether, according to the best of your know-
ledge and belief,  stich  accommodation was obtained or used tör 
the purpose of speculating in the purchase of the public lands, 
and the grounds of your knowledge or belief. 

I am instructed to say that your answer to the foregoing in-
quiries will be strictly confidential, except so far as the answer 
may have a direct reference to the object of the resolution. 

I am, &c. &c. 	 H. P. HUNT, chairman. 
On the 25th of June, the same letter was sent by snail to the 

following deposite banks in the city of New York, to wit: the 
Manhattan company, the Mechanics' batik, and time bank of 
America. 

To the circular addressed to the bank of the Metropolis, time 
following answers were received from the cashier and presi- 
dent, under dates of the 25th arid 27th June: 

Bank of the Metropolis, Washtingtm, June 25, 1836. 
StR: I had the horror of receiving, by time hands of gen. Van 

Ness, your communication of yesterday's date, directed to the 
president or cashier of this institution, with a copy of the reso-
lution under which your committee acts. 

I can at once briefly give a general negative to the inquiry 
contained in the resolution, so fir as relates to this bank. But 
permit me respectfully to add, as explanation, that we have, itt-
deed, for many years past, been in the habit of making occa-
sional loans to members of congress, heads of departments, and 
other officers of the government, anion; numerous borrowers; 
the number and amount of them, though still moderate, has irt-
creased of late years; since, our means have also been increas-
ed. But never have we loaned any looney to there, either be-
fore or after we became a deposite bank, except such as we 
considered under our own exclusive control. We have, it is 
true, and long have had, both public and private deposites in our 
vault, which, when received, pass immediately into the general 
mass of stock of our means; but use loan, on the whole, without 
dietinction or discrimination, according to our owrr discretion, 
unrestrained by any other consideration, as relates to depo-
sitors, than that we must always he ready to repay the ainount 
of their respective deposites oil demand. We consider time de- 
posites by the govert{ment converted into private funds, at our 
sole disposition, for future active use, (having bound ourselves 
in ample security for their repayment.), under no control of the 
s=ecretary of the treasury, or any other authority, or individual. 
The secretary has rlo knowledge of, nor is he consulted about, 
our loans to individuals, either public or private; irr fact, we 
consider them as loans of our private funds, although we have 
received a part of them, on general deposite, from the govern-
meat. 
. Therefore, sir, I answer, that we have made no loans, nor 
given any accommodation or facilities, in obtaining the use of 
the "public money;" still less so for any known purpose of spc-
culation in the purchase of the  'public lands,') to either or any 
of the descriptions of individuals mentioned in the resolution. 

This is the way in which we have always considered the re-
lation between time loans and deposites, and their reference to 
each other. 

Time president of this institution is preparing a communica-
tion to you, which you will soon receive. 1 have the ltouor to 
be your most obedient servant, 

GEO . Th OMA.S, cashier . 
lion, Ijiram 1', Hunt, chairman, &c, 

Bank of the Metropolis, Jumie 27, 1836, 
SIR: I had the honor of reccivit ► e your conin ► urnic.► tit ► n of time 

24111 instant, to Which semis dppeH!11u1 a dopy ul the resihntimutl of 
lite kouse ul'representatives, passed the 2,ut1 ► , urrcler which you 
,tct. 

Ill the third paragraph of your coill III unication 2  intended au 
a• ltitumoatmey f ► t the rwstm1u1tiolut, an(1 st ► i c• It3 {ilk; time part i cular  
tluumcmta / ► f' i ► ^ gt{try, yeti sly, "°yc ► ut tim ill he pleased to Shute whe-
ther any t)i-rsun.viribraced tit tilt! resolatlnll 1 ► a• obteined any ► tc-
cntmnull ultt(Dn fir limcitilmms from s;itd h;i ► uk, [mmf tire-! Mettupu,lis], 
eitht'• directly or mon ► r1-etty,  mir freu)  tn poison  mir  persons hav- 
ma any getiertml sir special nlcina„flru: ^ r ► t or cmimitruil mmhtmmmy of the 
1nmrt1mess 1)t :;11{11 h11uiik; ummmii if cmi, state the. 1u1Hmmur of dich mmmr'.Iii- 
hier  of c(mtierssu-, h+uill r ► f itrprirtirtt , t ► t, or other imiticer, and the 
kmnui ► t'at•curnit ► ^ ,Ea,itio)n  mir l,k -Itity lit- or they so i11tmmumH ci froi 
said persni „r geie m s  mir  lmm,mk, the tine or times wlicii obtain-
erl, its character, and tu whist iim,lint.'> 

Iit relation to this Inquiry. sir, 1>erinit true .respectfully to ob- 
serve, that. by tilt lot and 6th sectll)11s r)t the fact of cor{„!ress, 
entitled "'an act it) inc•t ► rplir,lte the suhscribers to certain banks 
in the District of G iilimmmmtimtm , '' &c. (ulwhmich this batik is one), 
^;liproved March 3d, 1817, "the president and direettir, if nac h  
baulk have full powers to snake, revise, alter and annul all such 
rules, orders, by-laws and ryg1latitmr1s for the government c.E.f 
said corporation, arid that of its officers, servants and affairs, 
as they shill, from time to time, think expedient, subject only 
to the restrictions herein [thereiuJ corrtainvd." 

By the 14th article of our by-laws, afterwards adopted in pur
-suance of the above provision, titter having,  betat reported by a 

e4ctt«viFL^.+ef1]_tt lar d of directors, i)f which commmmmmitteemine of 
the trmost distinguished lawyers in the country, (jud ge Duva ll, 
of the supreme court of the United State:.), then one r>f its di-
rectors, was citairtr ► an, it is provided ''that every transaction at 
the board relative to paper offered, or the amount discounted, 
and the debts due by individuals to the bank, are to be consi-
dered confidential by the directors and officers of the hank.?" 

And it is further ordered, that ' , tile officers shall lake an oath 
for the faithful discharge of the duties entrusted to them." 

This 14th regulation has been strictly adhered to; and, in ac-
cordance with its principle, by the articles of agreement lie-
tween the secretary of the treasury and the bank. on the 9th of 
October, 1833, in relation to the reception and management of 
the public deposites, it is, among othe r things, stipulated that 
the secretary or his agent shall have a right, at any tine, to ex-
amine into the books and afl'airs of the bai,k, "except the cur-
rent accounts of individuals, or asfar as is admissible without a 
violation of the bank charter." 

Now, sir, without going into any argument or discussion on 
the subject, I respectfully submit to you and the committee the 
question whether, in the absence of any provision in the act of 
congress. (charter) obliging or authorising us to expose the pri-
vate and individual accounts or concerns of the customers arid 
dealers of and with the batik, and with the prohibitory by-laws 
referred to, (of which your committee, I suppose, were riot be-
fore apprized), before us, whether, under these circumstances, 
a compliance with the above requirement of the committee 
will be pressed upon us? 

Far from wishing to avoid the most critical scrutiny, as re-
lates to ourselves, into our affairs, or our administration of 
them, we are unwiiling to treat those of our ea.ustoiraers in a mari-
ner which may be considered as a breach of faith. 

An application, understood to be similar in principle to that 
of your cornmittee, as above stated, was some time ago made 
to us by another, and 1 then presented to that committee pre-
cisely the same case or difficulty which I now do; but was at- 
terwards informed by theta that they did not rrtean to interfere 
with the principle of the by-law referred to. 

I presume, sir, that you would consider it useless for me, at 
present, to add any remark applicable to the second branch of 
the resolution as stated by you. 

Begging you to be assured of my disposition to give you soul 
your committee every useful acid satisfactory iAflmrmation oil 
this or any other subject, I have the honor to remain, sir, your 
most obedient servant, 

JOHN P. VAN NESS, president. 
Hon. Hiram P. Hunt,, c1aairreman, &c. 
N. B. The cashier, I understand, has written to yotl, and t 

hope in a manner that may be considered correct and satin- 
factory. 

On the 24th June, suhpeenas were issued to three witnesses 
in the city of Washington, requiring their attendance before the 
committee on the 25th of Jute. These witnesses have been 
examined by the committee, udder oath, and the following is 
the evidence givers by Preston S. Loughborough, one of said 
witnesses: 
Preston S. Loughborough, sworn as a witness by Samuel Burc/e, 

justice of the peace. 
The witness states that he resides in Washington city, Dis

-trict of Columbia, and is the chief clerk in the post office de-
partment. Ile has understood that two or three joint stock 
companies have been formed, and have purchased public lands 
and Indian reservations, and that ofiicets of the government 
and members of congress are connected with them. 

Question by Mr. Hunt. Who are those officers of the go-
vernrnent or members of congress? 

[Mr. Loughborough wished for time, and prwrnised to deiivey 
Mia.answer to this question in writing.] 
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Mr. Loughborough presented in writing the following an-
swer tu  Ih.; quftron yesterday protrourIded to him by Mr. 
Hunt. The C( ►► rruri[tee thereupon resolved that the answer 
%van it t;;rtrsfactor ► , and that the witnns n be required to state 
thl; names of flae persons alluderi to in the quv-tion, which he 
LIeciiued doing, for the reasons stated in his written answer. 

Mr. Loughborough's answer. 
In regard to some of the person•, lily information is merely 

from hearsay, anti therefore riot evidence from Irre to the coiir 
rnittee. As respects the others, their transactions have no 
connexion whatever, so tar as I know, with tl ► e public nioney, 
or with any bark in which it is deposited. I do not conceive 
their IaInCS or afliiirs can be important or useful to the coin- 
1nittee, in a public view, aIly more titan any other private 
transaction of a friend made known to me, irr which he has 
purchased a farm, sold a horse, or become a member of a com- 
pany for commerce or manufacture. I f the persons of whose 
interests I speak (and they are interests in which I have no 
concern) had acquired them by means of loans or accointrtoda- 
totos of the public money, obtained for that purpose from depo- 
site banks, I should not hesitate to state their names, and what 
I might know, if any thing, of their loans or accommodations. 
But I know of no case in which a loan of any money, public or 
private, has been obtained from a bank for the purpose of 
speculating in the public lands. 

Front the Union bank of Maryland an answer was received 
on the 2Gth June, tinder (late of the previous day. Frort the 
Girard bank an answer was received on the 28th June; and 
from the Moyarnensing bank, and those addressed in the city 
of New York, answers were received on the evening of the 
2Jth June. 

On the 29th June, the : ommittee, finding themselves greatly 
embarrassed by their fabsrs in  tue  house, at the most critical 
period of the session, and viewing the shortness of the time left 
there, even if otherwise unengaged, to pursue the delicate and 
important inquiries committed to them, resolved to suspend 
further investigation, and to submit a history of their labors to 
the Crouse. 

After the committee had come to the above resolution, the 
following letter was received from the president of the batik of 
the Metropolis, under date of the 29th of June: 

Bank of the Metropolis, June 29, 1836. 
SIR: I have not had the honor of a reply to my communica-

tion to you of the 27th instant. After having stated to you, 
both personally and in writing, what were my difficulties and 
embarrassments, which I understood you in conversation to be 
sensible of, and thus done justice to the institution over which 
I preside, and to its customers, as well as to myself, I intended 
decidedly, as I presume you understood front my letter, to he 
governed in the case by the final decision of the committee. 
But to prevent any erroneous inference, or possible doubt, I 
have now the honor to add, that all the books and papers in the 
bank are completely open to you; and every facility will be 
given there by every officer of the bank to promote your inqui-
ries, which we wish limited only by the discretion of the com-
rnittee, and such regard Ihr established usage as they shall 
think not interfering with the legitimate objects of their inquiry. 
Or, if the committe prefer to state any specific cases or inqui-
ries they shall immediately be attended to. 

The scope of the resolution and inquiry is so extensive and 
indefinite, as to embrace a great part of the operations of the 
bank: and overloaded as we all are by an extraordinary pres- 
sure of business at this time, our books also being co ►► starilly 
required at bank, I take the liberty of respectfully suggest-
ing what is the ntost convenient erode for us, and what will 
probably be the most satisfactory Co the committee of accorn-
plishing their object. I have the honor to be your obedient 
servant, 

JOHN P. VAN NESS, president. 
The committee have not deemed it proper, in the present 

stage of their investigation, to present to the house the whole' 
testimony taken by them, nor to report the answers received 
from the various banks, other than those fiom the bank of the 
Metropolis. 

Should the house be of opinion that the inquiries embraced 
in the resolution ought to be prosecuted, the committee would 
then ask for an increase of ttiF-ir numbers to nine, and for liher-• 
ty to sit during the recess of congress; and that the resolution 
be amended so as clearly to embrace any connexion between 
deposite banks or others, and the land offices, for the purposes 
of speculation. 

Arid with that view the committee ask leave Co submit with 
this their report the following resolutions: 

Resolcel, That the select committee appointed by this house 
on the 20th June, 1836, he increased to nine, and that said 
committee have power to sit hiring the recess of this house. 

Resolved, That said committee embrace' in their inquiries 
any connexion between deposite hanks or others, and the land 
offices, tsr the purposes of speenl,n.ion. 

Resolved, That said emmiale inquire )low far, and to 
whom for strecirlatiorl in pittilic land, Cite deposite hanks have 
issued 

 

certificales of di-liosite without an actual nrliosite in 
cash, and to what extent they have been reeeivod in payment 
for purchase of public latnd, at the several land offices. 

Resolved, That said committee inquire how fir, arid Co what 
extent, combinations in the purchase of the public lands have 
been formed or are forming, sufficiently strong, from interested 

motives, to control, to any extent, the legislative action of con- 
glees. 

Remarks of Mr. littet on presenting the above report. 
Mr. Si ► eakcr: Front my ciirrrrexion with the committee sub-  

rnittirr' the report. just read a u t. your table, 1 pray be permitted, I 
Cruet, without wishing to provoke a protracted debate at this 
stage of the session, to subutit a few renrarks in reti•renve to 
the labors of the committee, and the nature of their report. 

Sir, this cornntittee was raised on the 20t1 ►  June, 1836, in prir--
suance nt a resolution which I felt it roy duty to ,mbmit '( ito 
crimrnittee Ines and•or_anized for business on the VA Jtine. 
They felt deeply the embarrassments of their situation, caned, 
as they were, to institute inquiries of the most important and 
delicate nature, at a period of* the session requiring all their 
strength of holly and mind, in the discharge of their duties in the 
house. The inernbers of the cornnrit.tee, notwithstanding these 
ernharrassrnetits, proceeded at once to execute the high trust 
confided to therrl. A note was directed to the secretary of the 
treasury, asking for such information as would enable the com-
rnittee to address inquirit s to those deposite banks from which 
answers might reasonably be expected during the present ses-
sion of congress. That call upon the secretary was promptly 
and fairly Irret, and various banks were addressed by the circu-
lar set out in the report. From the deposite bank of this city 
rro answer was received until Sunday night, the 26th of June. 
That answer was laid before the committee on Monday morn-
in_r, the 27th June. Front the sahne  batik a further answer was 
received, and the committee, anxious to do no injustice to the 
bank, have considered it proper to place before the house those 
answers entire. The committee have submitted no comments 
of their own upon t.tte logic or in;enuousuees of those answers, 
but have left it entirely to this house to say how far a course of 
special pleading ors the part of a moneyed institution, in an in-
quiry of this kind, shall be tolerated by congress. Then, with 
regard to the witness, Loughborough, the committee, to avoid 
all imputation of injustice, have preferred to give his testimony 
entire in the words furnished by himself, after abundant time 
given for reflection, (if not consultation), and that, too, with-
out any remarks of theirs as to the singular course taken by 
the witness, under such circumstances. 

As regards the third and last communication received from 
the bank in this city, and set forth in the report, it is only ne-
cessitry to say, that it came too late to enable the committee to 
profit by the facilities therein proffered. The bank now proffers 
an exarrsination, and I stop riot Co inquire whether this is the 
result of better reflection, or of that kind of advice (equivalent 
to a command) proceeding from a high personage, who at 
least has never been obnoxious to the charge of evasion or du-
plicity. 

Mr. Speaker, I have made these remarks in justice to the 
gentlemen associated with me on this committee, and trust the 
house will feel that the committee have lost no time in prose-
cuting the inquiries committed to them. 

The question is now presented for the consideration of the 
house, whether this inquiry shall be prosecuted Co a final result, 
or be ended, for the present, in an imperfect, unfinished state. 
In favor of prosecuting the inquiry you have the unanimous 
opinion of the committee, as expressed in the resolutions ac- 
companying their report. 

This question of investigation by a committee of this house 
was yesterday argued by gentlemen as though its only object 
was to aid the judicial triburials of the country in detecting and 
punishing the guilty. Again, it was urged that no good had 
ever resulted from such investigations. Sir, I deny that the 
principal object of investigation is to aid your courts of justice, 
or to bring the guilty to punishment. That consequence may, 
indeed, arid often does, flow front it; but the primary object iss 
to correct your legislation in reference to the great interests of 
of the country; you cannot point your legislation until you un-
derstand the nature and extent of the evils to he remedied. 
And how are you to ascertain those evils, and their extent, but 
through an investigating committee? Sir, talk not of referring 
for a redress of grievances to executive officers, some of whom 
stand charged; in the eyes of the community, with the very of-
fences sought to be redressed; but rather trust this office to 
your own body—to gentlr'rnen amenable to this house, and, 
►pore than that, amenable to their constituents, for the faithful 
discharge of their duties. 

In your hutaic lands you have a domain, if properly used, of 
incalculable value. But, sir, if the abuses charged in the land 
offices really exist, and we cannot, for want of information, 
correct them, better would it be for the morals of this country, 
and the stability of this government, to cede at once, nay, to 
sink this domain. 

You have two Indian wars now raging in your country, at an 
immense cost of blood and treasure, and these wars openly 
charged to the mal- conduct of speculators and government offi-
cers, and yet you refuse all efficient inquiry. Ritt for inquiries 
instituted by this hoCrse, the nation, in all human probability, 
wein  Id still have labored under the former abuses of file past 
office department. That inquiry, thnueli conducted by a conr-
rnittf ^ e raised in high party Clines, and composed of the most 
opposite political elements, led to a radical reform of that de-
partment. 

Why oppose free and full inquiry into allezed abuses? It is 
said these inquiries cost Cooney. Be it so. Think you the pea- 
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pie of this country value money, sordid pelf, when required in 
defence of their -rights, or in refortrting,  the abuses and corrup-
tions of those in the high places ofgovernment? Inquiring eom-
tnittees should not, indeed, be raised upon slight grounds; but 
in cases of strong probable cause, I hold it he our duty to iu-
quire. In the monarchy of England it has long been settled as 
the law of parliamentary proceeding that newspaper reports fttr-
ni:h a ground of inquiry, and hlr. Jtfferson, in his mattmal, has 
given the sanction of'his high authority to the English doctrine. 
in the present instance, the inquiry is asketd, trot upon rumors 
tnetely, but upon evidence arid deliberate opinion of a conrmile-
tee, after having given rauch attention to the subject. 

Will gentlemen suppress inquiry from considerations of par-
ty? Far gone, indeed, mu=t that party he that can use its wois 
to shield peculation, corruption anti crime. 

If the present inquiry is to be prosecuted, the committee ask 
for all increase of their numbers. This has appeared to their) 
necessary in reference to the multifarious nature of their duties; 
but should the house be of opinion that the present rvttnlhc;r is 
suffiicienrt, they can readily modify this or any and all of t.he re-
solutions reported frort the commhittee. One word as to lite re-
solution enlarging the shape of time original one. It has been 
submitted in order to avoid all cavil, ar ► d to reach alleged 
abuses most alarming in the ir nature and extent. Now, sir, as 
to the proposition of the committee to sit in the recess of this 
house. An affected sneer has been attempted as the'readibst 
mode of evading this entire question frort a quarter that, with 
any knowledge of the situation of gentlemen, I confess has not a 
little surprised  nie  for its holduess and r-ifrontery. Let me tell 
gentlemen th at itt this or any other matter I am riot to be deter- 
red front my dwy; nor will ttrt intelli ^ ► eat. ie 

e 
 malteY^^ L 

high imp , ̂ , eetve the sners o Lite sus-
pected as a satisfactory and exculpatory answer. Sir, it needs 
no argument from rite to prove the utter hnpossihility of pursti-
ing an inquiry of the kind proposed during the session of this 
:house. During the session gentlemen have duties to their con-
stituents, connected with yomtr d aily legislation, which may riot 
be disregarded—riuties the discharge of which requires their 
constant attendance in the hou se. Under such circurnstance:;, 
gentlemen cannot bring to the inquiry that physical strength 
and undistracted mind absolutely necessary for its prosecution. 

In conclusion, sir, permit me to say this case is now before 
the house with full power to give to it its proper shape and di-
3•ection. Whatever may he that detmrrmination, the committee 
will feel that they have fearlessly and faithfully discharge their 
duty, having no private griefs to redress, and anxious only for 
the purity of their country's legislation arid the stability of its 
government. 

['ritt  above report was, after these remarks by Mr. Hunt, or•-
dered to lie on the table: and so the matter ended.] 

CHESAPEAKE AND 01I10 CANAL COMPANY. 
)IEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS.  

Thursday, July Z8, 1836. 
The stockholders of the Clres:tl ► Nake arid Ohio canal compa-

ny assembled this day in gr'nBra1 rngm'aing, according to the or-
der of odjoimrnmuermt On tItc; 18th instal ► [; the mayor  of TVash-
ingtomt in the chair. 

PRESENT—The state of Maryland, by Benjamin S. Forrest 
and James W. McCtilloch, esquires. 

The corporation of b Va shington, by the mayor, Geor ge Wat-
terson, G. C. Grammar and Jonathan Seaver, esquires  - 

The corporation of Alexandria, by the mayor, Hugh Smith, 
A. C. Ciizcmmove arid R. H. Miller, esquires. 

'lime corporation of Georgetown, by the mayor, Wm. S. Ni-
cholls and James Dunlop, esquires. 

Also, the proprietors and representatives of a considerable 
amount of stock held by individuals. 

The chairman of time general committee tetnrned to time board 
the epecial report of the president and directors of the cocmo-
ny on Lite s uhjeet of agreements with the parties who claim time 
water power of the Little Falls of the Potomac, together 
with time papers in relation thereto, referred to the committee 
on the 18th instant, and asking that the committee [nay he dis

-charged from the consideration thereof. It was, therefore, or-
dered, that the committee be discharged from the further cou-
sideration of the subject. 

The president of the company laid before the meeting a copy 
of the following proceedings of the stockholders of the Balti-
more and Ohio rail road company; which, on being read, was 
ordered to lie upon the table: 

At an adjourned meeLirv;  of-the stockholders of the Baltimore 
and Ohio rail road company, held at Commerce street hall, on 
Saturday, 23d July, 1836, at 10 o'clock, A. M. hon. Nicholas 
Brice; in the chair; John J. Donaldson, secretary. The cont- 
mittee appointed at the last rneeting made the following report 
and resolutions: 

Whereas, from the proceedings of a tneeting of the stocklir ► I-
ders of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal company, held on the 
18th July, 1836, it appears that, to obviate doubts and prevent 
future collision between that company and the Baltimore and 
Ohio rail road company, the canal company before definitive 
action upon thl: act of the general assembly of Maryland, pass-
ed at its last session, entitled ""arm act for the promotion of in-
ternal improvement," is desirous of coming to an explicit 
agreement with the Baltimore and Ohio rail road company, to 
the following effect: 

First. 'l'ltaat the permanent bridges across the canal of the 
canal company, authorised to be erected tinder the provisions 
of lite third section of Said act, shall riot he built at a rt  eleva-
tintt of less about seventeen feet above the water line of the en-
mal;  and that where the rail road company shall`desire bridges 
of a less elevation, they shall be pivot bridges, or be construct-
ed on such other l ► lart as may be agreed on between the two 
companies. j 

Second . That in the places where, udder the first, second and 
third section, of the said act, a joint construction of the works 
of time two companies shall rrccur, the slopes of the river wall 
of tile carnal shall ate of such inclination as has been adopted, 
for the necessary security of the canal at other places upon it. 

And whereas it appears to this rar-eting that these; proposi-
tions rn;ty be acceded to without diöcdviaotaöe to the rail road 
coiopnny; ant] it is just that stipulmIioes asked for with deelar-
ed views to the peace of tit(! two companies, and the harntnni-
eus prosecution of their works, and to pteveut ''protracted, ex-
pennsive and uncertain litigation," and to seek only to secure 
the free and sale navigation of the canal, and upon the faith of 
the canal company proclaimed to he intended to assure only 
what "experience has induced them to believe essenl.ial to the sta-
hlt , of their worle," should with a responsive spirit of conci-
liar iort, be accorded: 

And whereas it appears that, upon these propositions, and 
others beine submitted by the directors of the canal company 
to that of the rail road comp ray. the latter declined acceding 
to there, under a persuasion that. it was )tot, antecedently to the 
adoption of the act by both of the companies, authorised to en-
ter into any arrangements modifying its provisions c ► r re-11 1,11 ing 
it  and whereas it is lime desire of the stocklhoIlers 
of the nail rrtadSSiYmpuny that such authority should be confer-
ret1: therefore, 

Be it resolved bti the stockholders of the Baltimore and Ohio 
rail road comnpany, in general 7neeling assembled, as the ol,inion 
of the Said rail road company, that the Cite s.lpreake and Ohio 
canal company (notwithstanding their acceptance of said act) 
nammmuld have and exercise the right and privilege of dr'ter-
nmmitmine by their engineers, and to that determination cc ► nform-
itr<_►  in the coostroetion of their work, the proper slope or angle 
of the rive mvvall r ► f their canal; being such slope as that cotn-
party has adopted at other points on Iheir canal for its security, 
at all places where the canal and rail road may come in con-
tact, in the course of the joint construction contemplated by 
said act, so, however, that said scope, as-so deln'rinin m' ti, shall 
not prevent, retard or interfere with, t1 ► e location of tilg rail 
toad, as tlhe same may be de termined by the edrv ► ari ssiore rs 
mentioned in the third section of time act aforesaid: and further, 
that wherever it may be necessary, as provictg'cl for hysaid third 
section, for the rail road to croon thrt canal, if the crossihLv be 
by permanent bridges, they should be erected .lt the r lev,ttion 
of at least sevente;gin feet :lhovm . the water line of the amttmal, or 
of as great an elevation as that of rite brides now ;rhr ► ut to be 
coilstructed over the canal at t-I,+rper's Flrrs?; and drat. where 
the elevation of the rail road above the carnal may not aalfinit of 
such height for the hrir_ms, they should he toomle to work upon 
a pivot, or with a draw. and so ,rs to create no diG-orlrm irr nrt-
vigatiti^ the canal. And.the pn'-idegit and dimetort. of Ilse Bal-
ti ^ ►► ore and Ohio rail road aamnnpany mtri• lo'rc'bt outlmmrisEed to 
stipulate and agree with tlln presiderut and maim Bator, of the 
CI ► ft'aeealte and Ohio canal company, in conflorn ^ ity to the 
of isimmt( r ► f ihi-s tnertinrr, now c:xprrssf'rl. Arid time frilly of tile' 
L3aHai more and Otrin rail ro ad company i° herrl ► y pI ^ a,m , d to the 
Chr-sapeake and Ohio canal eoinpanv, that after the .•let afore- 
said of time general as-zernmhiy of Mari land shall have been 
accepted by said canal company, the said canal goiinpmmnmy 
shall have. and enjoy the rhrhic arid privileges aforesaid irr rei m -
lion to the slope of their canal, and ahnt. the rotas arid terms 
aforesaid re-peclimg said bridges shall be applied to time corl- 
slrttction therc ^ mmf. 

. Be it farther resolved, That a copy of these resoIntions, sign-
ed by the chairman and secretary of tlmis meeting, be transruit-
ted by the chairman to the president and directors ref the Chesrt-
peake and Ohio canal comImany, to he submitte d at the next 
meeting of the stockholders of said can-m1 company, and that a 
sintilai copy he transmitted by time chairman to lite president 
and directors of time Baltimore and Ohio rail roars company. 

N. BRICE, chairmnan. 
Jn`o. J. DONALDSON, secretary. 
George Watterson,. esll. offered ills fotaowtirt; resolution: 
Resolved., That no payment shall he oracle from lire frtnds of 

this company to any person or t)ersons fror altm'nditmg before the 
conares.> of the Unirrd States, or the legislature of any of the 
states, to obtain lama ptssna^e of any law, nor for any services 
rert.rlered in promoting the passage of any law, except for the 
travelling and other necessary personal expenses of such per-
^ ons as may be authorised by the president arid directors to at-
tend for that purpose. 

On motion of Mr. D. Green, the resolution was laid on the 
table. 

Charles F. Mayer, esq. laid before the meeting the following 
copy of certain proceeding of the governor and emtncil of time 
state of Maryland; which, on being read, seas laid on the table: 

Store of Maryland, in council., .JnHil 26, 1836. 
Vtthgreaq g  by tle'e dich section of an act of the general as-

semhly of this state, passed at. May session, 1836, entitled "an 
act for the prornotion of internal improvement," it is provided 
that "as to the said subscription to the stock of the Maryland 
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canal company, before the subscription shall be made, it shall, 
upon reports and estimates to be submitted to the governor and 
council, after an actual survey of the said routes, by engineers 
to be appointed a hereinal'ter prescribed, be, by their judguzeut, 
ascertained whether, and at what expense, the construction of 
the said company's canal, with due supply of water, be practi-
c.able, from tue Chesapeake and Ohio canal to the city of Bal-
tiniure, by the valleys of the 1%lonocacy and Patapsco, or by a 
route diverging fron the Chesapeake and Ohio Cn!1al, at the  
111(iuui of Seneca river, exclusively within the liin is of this 
state; and in order to said decision, the governor ind council 
may act upon any report and estimates of any engineer or en-
gitieers of said cc ► rnpany, and o f the mayor and city council of 
Baltimore, and upc ► n those of any tha t by the governor arid 
council may for the purpose, at the expense of said company, 
be appointed, who are hereby authorised and directed to ap-
point an engineer for that purpose,l) 

And whereas the governor and council appointed Charles B. 
Fisk, esq. engineer, on the part of the state, and the said Ma-
ryland canal company appointed George W. •  Hughes, esquire, 
engincer, on the part of said company, to ni ike the necessary 
examinations, surveys and estimates, in pursuance oF the atbre-
said act: and whereas the said engineers have this day submit-
ted to us the following report: 

REPORT 
`!'co the governor and council of Maryland, as to the route of the 

Maryland canal. 
.d7niapolis, July 26th, 1836. 

The undersigned having been appointed to ascertain "whe-
titer and at what expense with due supply of water a canal be 
practicable frort the Chesapeake and Ohio canal to Baltimore, 
by time valley u1' the Monocacy and Paiazgso, or by a route di-
verging grout the said Chesapeake and Ohio canal, froth the 
)mouth of Seneca, exclu=ively within lire limits of this statt';" 
have the horror to report tll; ► t, 011(1(r their direction two parties 
of engineers have been en ga ged during ouch of the present 
rllouth, making such surveys as inisht serve to Lorin a correct 
opinion upon the question subinilted to theta for invesligatiou. 

The attention of the undersigned was first directed to the 
supply of' water for the summit level oil "Parr Spring Ridge;"" 
grid a personal examination have satisfied them that the natu-
ral flow of the streams which have their rise in the ridge, was 
entirely inadequate to the wants of a canal of even the mi ► li-
inunl dimensions prescribed für tine cross-cut canal, and that 
therefore it would he necessary to collect into reservoirs the 
surplus waters of the winter and cf the wet season, in order to 
meet the deficiencies of the sunirner and dry season. 

To ascertain whether in this wry by reservoirs "a due sup-
ply of water" for a summit could be had, we directed lines of 
level and of survey cu be traced out, embracing all the areas of 
country which drain from a level higher than, or may be Triade 
available to, the several sin rnruins re:apectively. 

Fn tile coihnnenCninent of our operations we selected a route 
as favorable as any, if not the misst  favorable of nil l—tine one 
connecting time head waters of' the Linganore with those of time 
western branch of the Patapsco, with time lower summit pro-
posed by Brigg's in 1823. 

The extent of drain age into the lower summit of the Linga-
nore route Iron) actual survey, conducted as above, is less Ilan 
a surface 01 110 square mile s—an extent of country barely more 
than one-third of what we need, even if we could treasure tip 
all the water of the winter and of line wet season. 

The result of this minute and accurate survey is so decisive 
that in addition to a personal atld careful examination. of the 
country that can be cmiinxtanded by a summit at, any other point 
along Parr Spring Ridge, (having reference to the field notes of 
Brigg's survey of 1823, which may be fully relied on so far as 
accuracy of levelling is concerned), we feel called upon to ex-
press at amte fully and decidedly our opinions and aeagrqcnnLiy 
we do so—"a due supply of water"" cannot be had on any line 
of canal crossing "Parr Spring Ridge." 7  

This opinion is sustained in the strongest manner by the ex-
perience of tile Union canal of Pennsylvania, on whose works 
it has been nece ssary to resor t to artificial means to collect a 
sufficiency of water for the summit. A reference to time Union 
canal, is uuinesiUingly grade, inasmuch as the cini,cneer non the 
part of the st ate has lately visited that work with the view of 
ohtaisina, such information as aught have a bearinin on the sttb-
ject under discussion—and we report that calculations of the 
supply of water furnished by a given extent of country, which 
can be made available through the natural flow of streams and 
the aid of reservoirs based upon the experience of the Union 
canal, sustain fully and unquestionably the opinion we have 
already expressed of the utter insufficiency of water to feed a 
canal of the assumed dimension and capacity of the Chesa- 
peake and Ohio canal passing through Parr Spring Ridge, at 
any point within the limits of the state of Maryland. 

Other routes than across the ridge have been stts;ested for a 
cross-cut canal, exclusively within the limits of Maryland. 

It has been thought for instance that the waters of the Polo-
mac nli ii ► t be brought down on a high level from the mouth of 
1%10,ocacy, tip the Seneca valley, thence nearly parallel to 
Parr's Ridge, along its south western base arid around its ter-
mination at Vansville, by a route that would avoid a summit 
and admit a continuous descent. to Baltimore. It has also 
been auisge•ted in like manlier to take the Potomac water frort 
the Great Falls, front the Little Falls, or perhaps front some 
point higher up, and to pass along exclusively within tine limits  

of Maryland, without a summit. All these plans we pronounce 
utterly impracticable,  Ihr  we have proved them to be so by ac- 
tins  examination with the level. 

A plan has been suggested for crossing Parr Spring Ridge, of 
which we have made no mention. It is to gather all the`drain-
age of the western side of the ridge by running the canal up the 
L inganore, thence along the ridge and to pass through it at 
Westminster. This and all similar plans are more inlpractica-
l.► le (if possible) t 1 1.cn the direct. route through the ridge. 

Our exan ► inottions have brought us. to the conclusion that the 
nimmst  uo ►  tin crn practicable  nimm ne frort the Chesapeake; and Ohio 
canal to Baltimore.; sind in fact the most judicious line for such 
in extension of The canal, is on or near the location traced by 
Ur. Rowan!, in 1827, through the District of Colun ► hia—and as 
fur as we are enabled to form am opitlivn, the estimate of cost 
submitted by Dr. Ilo%vard, on.his plauz, was substantially cor-
rect. 

We have  spalten  of the "mimic supply of water.' 	I'Ve will 
now show what we consider to be that supply. Its ainourtt 
depends on the leakage of time summit level and that portion de-
pendant  uni  it for its supply—on ilme leakage of the lock gates—
nm  the length, breadth and lift of the lucks, and to some extent 
on the trunk of the canal, arid lastly on the amount of tonnage 
which it is calculated to accotnnlodate. In estimating  tue 

 Icakage of the canal and lock gate, the minimum amount on a 
well constructed canal has been assumed or ascertained from 
actual observations oil canal s in our neigl ► horhood. 

As it regards the dimensions of the locks in length and 
breadth, amid of the depth of the trunk of the canal, the same 
ditrhnnirnns have been taken as those adopted on the Chesa-
peake arid Ohio canal, of which this should be considered as an 
exteneion. 1ronwr%vi>c. tm nli.: lockte -zunciat lie muorte shorter 
or narrower, or the croak shallower, it would be as preposter-
otis as to place an extension of' a tail road with rails closer to-
gether or wider altar ► , so that the cars of the one could not pass 
on tile outer. 

[n regard to the width of tile trunk and lift of the locks tile 
undersigned have considered thetuselves at liberty to vary frort 
the similar dimension on the Chesapeake and Oilio canal when 
callers to dr ►  so by a scarcity of water—to continue tI ► c cornpa-
rison, it is like increasing the grades on a rail road by which 
time useful power of tt horse., or of as locomotive engine is di-
rninished, or the capacity of the road lessened. In calculating 
the quantity of' settler required, tine lift of the locks on those 
Pontius of lint line dependant fi>r their supply on lime summit 
have been lint at 4 feet only. The effect this small litt rrläy 
have as to loss of time in the transit oftrade, and also the ef-
fect of narrowing (as we are compelled do) such parts of a ca-
mal  as are deficieni. in water, come properly under the head of 
the capacity of such canal., when compared with other canals 
of larger expanse. 

The probable amount of tonnage, or the number of locks full 
of water, thaat will be taken daily from the stnmrbit, is another 
very important element in estimating the requisite quantity of 
water. - 

Looking to the history of the inland navigation of the United 
States—to the Erie canal, with its 40 meet width and 4 feet 
depth, now in progress of enlar-zemcnt to 70 feet width and 7 
Ieeet tlepitl— hmri -finally with single: locks, now in part with ciou-
h1e lr ► cks, which will soon be the case along its whole line. 
Considering that this enlargement has been called for by the 
public ill less than 12 y ears after its aotnph.ciion; and when we 
look further at the great increase  ui  ' the western trade and its 
l:re ater anticipated advancement, we do not feel justified in 
[taking as] the basis of oir,aalau1atious less than a double set 
of locks in constant use. 

With these elements of gairnianiog 3,800,000 cubic feet will 
he daily required for a due supply of water. 

In reference to the extent of country which will furnish this 
quantity of_ water we have already stated that the entire drain-
age of_all the surface which can be commanded on any one of 
the summits is insufT̂icient., tin(] now add that it will furnish 
but little more than one-third of the water we deem necessary. 

It may perhaps Inc said that in 1823, the commissioners appoint-
cd by the executive phi isiarylsnd to survey time satte  ground pro-
nounced Oil slic I,racticat.ihity of the rat ►► le of the Linnanore 
across, try the )lead waters of tine Patapsco, and that they speak 
with confidence of the supply of water. In answer to this we 
may reply, that about the sarge  time these surveys teere rn ►tde, 
the Uniort canal was planned and commenced with reservoirs, 
therm considered ample to supply the summit with werter and to 
pass daily 100 boats. This canal has been finished  amid is now 
in use and with only 25 boats passing daily—with locks 75 feet 
Intent, 81 feet width and 4 feet lift, their reservoirs for the three 
samtner months furnish less than 1-10 of the water required. 
The greater part of the retnainin, 9-10 being forced up witli 
pumps, 96 feet into a feeder 3 miles long; a small portion act-
in,_ as a regulator on the sun +mit, is pumped up 32 feet. The 
undersigned believe that with scarcely an exception in Great 
Britarirr, disappointment has followed ,  where reservoirs have 
been relied on to collect and retain a sufficiency of water for 
active tracde. WVe will acid one other remark before dismissing 
this subject. It appears from an inspection of the report of the 
U. S. engineer, in 1826, on the Chesapeake and Onio canal, that 
more than five tines tike extent of country, and more than five 
tunes the quantity of water can be commanded on the summit 
of that canal through the Alle-uhany mountain than we collect 
on the sutnohit through "Parr Spring Ridge." 
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Satisfied of the impracticability of the several routes exctu- 
sively within the territorial limits of the state of Maryland, sub 
tuittr d to our exarnirnationr, E 01 the entire, insufficiency of Wa- 
ter to feed the surnrnit levels, we have not deemed it necessary 
to prepare detailed or even general estimates of their cost; but 
are satisfied that the entere cost of either of the proposed 
routes aforesaid, even if a sufficiency of water could be obtain- 
ed, would not fall short of six millions of dollars, excluding the 
heavy damages to water rights and other property, inseparable 
from the construct ion of such a canal along the valleys of the 
Monocacy and Patapsco. 

It is a matter of regret to the undersigned that they have not 
been able to avail themselves of the experience Ind talents of 
col. S. H. Long, the engineer appointed by the city of Balti-
more, whose occupations have detained him elsewhere. 

They hope in a short time to submit the details of their field 
operations to be placed on record to be referred to at any tithe 
hereafter by those who may choose to examine minutely into 
the data on which their opinion are base d. 

GEO. W. HUGHES, U. S. civil engineer, 
on the part of the Maryland canal co. 

CHARLES B. FISH civil engineer, 
on part of the state. 

Upon consideration whereof, it is hereby resolved by the go-
vernor and council that, in their judgment, the construction of 
the said Maryland canal, "with due supply of water," is not 
practicable, by the valleys of the Monocacy and Patapsco, or by 
a route diverging from the Chesapeake and Ohio canal at the 
mouth of Senaca river, exclusively within the limits of this 
state, and that "the most northern practicable route" for the 
_raid-canal is on or near the location traced b D r . ELoa 
ard, United -  tat ,.  , t • , t trough the rstrict 
of Columbia, a copy of the report whereof to the chief engineer 
of the U. States, was transmitted by the governor of Maryländ 
to the general assembly, at December session, 18;27.. 

Council chamber, .dnnapolis, July 26, 1836. 
1, Thomas Culbreth, clerk of the executive council of the 

state of Maryland, do certify that the foregoing is truly copied 
from the proceedings of the governor and council this day. 

THOS. CULBRI8TH. 
Benjamin S. Forrest, esq. offered the following resolution: 
Resolved by the stockholders of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, 

in general mneeting, That the act passed by the general assern-
bly of Maryland, at its last session, entitled "an act for the pro-
motion of internal itnprovement," be, and the same, with its 
provisions, is hereby approved, assented to, and agreed to by 
the Chesapeake and Ohio canal company; and the president of 
the company is directed to cornmmunicate, under his signature 
and the corporate seal of the said company, this approval, as-
sent, and agreement to the governor of the state of Maryland, 
Ott or before the first day of August next. 

Richard S. Coxe, esq. offered the following preamble and re-
solutions, as a substitute for the resolution offered by Mr. For-
rest, and which were accepted as such by him. 

Whereas the Baltimore and Ohio rail road company, at a ge-
neral meeting of its stockholders, has authorised the president 
and directors of said company to enter into an arrangement 
with the president and directors of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
canal company, in relation to the construction of bridges over 
the canal, when they may be required by the said rail rr+amt com-
pany, and sago in re6ation to the slopes which, in the judgment 
of the canal company, tt)ay be required to give stability to their 
works., 

And whereas, also, the reports made by the surveyors tip-
pointed for that purpose have established the fact that the most 
northern practicable route for the comernpiated canal of the 
Maryland canal company is substantially the same as that sur-
veyed and reeoinmended by i)r. Wrn. - Howard in his report of 
June 25, 1827, extending through the city of Washington into 
Georgetown: 

Arid whereas the said Maryland canal company has, by its 
solemn and deliberate act, authorised an agreement, binding it- 
self to adopt said route for the projected work, and assurances 
haue..been given that their said company, by is president and di- 
rectorç will, within a short period, give the certificate as re-
quired by the 8th section of the act of the general assembly of 
the state of Maryland, that a sufficient amount has been sub-
scrihed to the stock of said company to justify the commence-
ment of the construction of their canal, and to insure its corn-
pletion by the most northern practicable route: therefore, 

Resolved, That the Chesapeake and Ohio canal company, as-
sentbled in general meeting on this 28th day of July, 1836, does 
approve, assent and agree to the several provisions of all act of 
the general assembly of Maryland, passed on the 4th day of 
June, 1836, entitled "an act for the promotion of internal irn-
provement," so far as the same are applicable to this corpora-
tion; and that the president of the said company be, arid he is 
hereby, authorised and directed to coininitnicate an attest copy 
of this resohuuion, under the corporate seal of this company, to 
the eovernor of the state of Maryland, on or before the ist day 
of Aucnst next. 

Resolved, That the president and directors he, and they are 
hereby, authorised and directed to enter into the agreement and 
stipulation rr ^ quired by the 7th section of said act of time general 
rtecemhly of Maryland in the form, and binding this company 
to the terms therein prescribed in and by said section. 

And whereas it is deemed by this corporation important to its 
interests that the Maryland canal company should agree to eon- 

meet its canal with the canal of this cornpany, at a suitable 
point irr teeorgetcltmt, above the locks in said town, as a preli-
tiiinary t(m  ihr acceptance of the recent act of the general as-
seuthly of Maryland, entitled ""an act for the promuohrrn of in-
lernal i and whereas there is reason to believe, 
that time said Maryland canal company is prepared to enter into 
a bfHdimmn contract to that olivem, if'rcquired so to do: therefisrr, 

Be it resolved, That this company deem such agreement a 
necessary preliminary to the firm.al acceptance of the amycsaimi 
act of said general assembly, and that the president and tiirec-
tors of this corporation he, and they are hereby, authtrised to 
oamtaim and enter into said a;teernent, and that, until the anrne 
shall be made, the acceptance by this corporation of the afore-
sail act of said general assembly shall not be filed wilt ►  the go-
vernor and council of said state. 

.bind be it, furlher resolved, '1'liat the president and directors of 
this comuupammy be further authorised and required, as a fumitter 
preliminary to time filing of said acceptance of said act, to enter 
into an agreement with the said Marylar ► d canal company, by 
which said Mmmryla ld canna covnpany shall bind itself to give, 
within three months from this date, the certificate required by 
the 8th section of said law, that a sufficient aihount has been 
subscribed to the stock of said cornpatiy, to justify the cont-
ntf:neement rrf time continuation of their canal, and to insure its 
completion by the route through the -District of Columbia as the 
most northern practicable route. 

Francis S. Key, esq. offered the following as an amendment 
to the substitute, to come in at the end of the first re:lolunon: 

Provided, That an srmahmuemant shall be made with the prc-
sident and directors of the Baltimore and Ohio rail road cornpa- 

fall not, under any of the provisions of 
the act of the 4th Jitne, 1836, proceed with the eonstr »ctydn of 
its works in the valley of the. Potomac river, above h arper's 
Ferry, until the loan to be contracted agreeably to the said act, 
for paying the subscription of three millions of dollars to time 
capital stock of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal company by 
the state of Maryland, shall have been actually negotiated. 

.ßnd also resolved, That the acceptance of this law by timen 
meeting is made upon the expectation that the subscription it 
cortteinplates shall he made available by the loan authorised 
by the said law, and it is hereby declared to be a condition of 
this acceptance that the said loan shall be accomplished within 
the time hereinafter stated; and this acceptance shall be bind-
ing on this company fron this time until the first day ofJanua-
ry next; and if the said Ioan shall have been then aceomklished, 
it shall be forever binding on this company; but if the same 
shall not then have been accomplished, then this acceptance 
shall be no longer binding on this company. 

On the question of agreeing to the amendmuuent, it was decid-
ed in the negative. 

'I'lhe question was then taken upon the adoption of the so.b-
stitute as offered by Mr. Coxe, and it was agreed to by the fob-
lowing vote—ayes 4,101, noes 2,333. 

On motion by Richard S. Coxe, esq. the following preamble 
and resolution were adopted: 

Whereas, by the acceptance by the several companies there-
in mentioned of the terms and provisions of the act of the gene-
ral assembly of Maryland of June 4th, 1836, all doubts are re-
moverl as to the completion to Cumberland of the Chesapeake 
and Ohio canal, within as short a period as the proper execu- 
,ion of the works will permit: 

And whereas, the interests of the several stockholders in 
said company, and more particularly those of the state of Ma-
ryland and the cities of the District of Columbia, are indissolu-
bly connected with the trade upon said canal, and require that 
that trade should be enlarged to the greatest practicable ex-
tent. 

And whereas, it has been deemed expedient by those who 
have the management and. direction of similar works of inter-
nal improvement, particularly those of the commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, to invite to the use of those works by the prost 
liberal tariff of toils: 
_Anal wirsreas, to give fu11 efficiency to the efforts which are 

now -making to develop and bring into activity the inexhausti- 
hie and invaluable mineral and other productions in the vicini-
ty of said canal, induceoeumts should be held out to all who are 
or may be interested in these subjects by a liberal and pernia- 
nent adjmtstment of the tariff of tolls, to augment the trade and 
business of the canal to the greatest possible extent, and at the 
earliest practicable period of time: 

Be it resolved, That the president and directors of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio crn•oa be, and they are hereby, requested, as 
early as may he convenient, to arrange and adjust with the 
proper authorities of the state of Maryland a fall and complete 
tariff of toils, as well upon the ascending as the descending 
trade; that these tolls be arranged upon the most liberal terms 
compatible with the interests of the companv; that they he 
made uniform throughout the entire extent of the canal; that 
the faith of the company be pledged not to increase said tolls 
without imperious necessity; and that Capon such commodities 
and productions as may bring the Chesapeake and Ohio canal 
into competition with other works of internal improvement, it 
he especially enjoined upon the president and directors to make 
said tariff as liberal and favorable as the competition of said 
other and rival works may demand. 

After sortie other unimportant business the meeting adjourn 
ed. 
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Exchange company, that he has ordered a copy of Canova's eta-
tue of Washington to be executed in marble by il.acchis, it 
tinguished arti:?t, an(t that, when finished, it is to be efi pped to 
New Orleans, to he presented to the company, and placed in 
the exchange room.' 

Alter 30 years negotiation, a company has been formed at 
Paris to supply that city with water. The capital is 40 millions 
of francs. 

The great manufacturing town of Manchester, dories the last 
four year,, has had an increase of 70U new streets, 7,000 houses 
and 42000 inhabitants. 

Egyptian enterprise. A Mogul merchant from Egypt has es-
tahlr-tted a tteain tow-boat on the Indus, which runs up to Hy-
derabad, and proves very profitable in towing up rafts laden 
with merchandise. 

'1'he new houses of.parliainent, it is computed, will cost 
.£ 800,000. 

Great stea,n enterprise in the Indian seas. The Eist Ind is 
company art' about to construct two steam ships, each of 200 
horse power, to go regularly every inonth froth l3engat1 to tite 
cape. 

.1 clean people. Over 137 millions of pound: (if heard soap are 
annually matte in England; in Scotland but 10 nrilli( ► ns. 

Telegraphs and steam do away with distance. 'Tile vote on the 
estimates for A1»iers in t 1 French chaoihers, Evas conveyed in 
24 heers from Paris to Toulon by telegraph; and in two days 
more by steam to Algiers. 

Earthquake in Calais-ja.  The Journal des Deux Siciles, by 
last arrivsl, gives the details of a tremendous cart .hquahe that 
in tiro night of the 24th of April,desotated the district of Rosauo 
ill Upper Calabria. 'fits whole of tl ► at t>ilrr. ''f cUmI try, 
mmtore or less, sitstaiued (tisa-tee's; t ► trt. it was feit  ttost s=everely 
in mer cc,nrm ► toses of Itososnn and Crosia. In the li ► rrner, the 
shock was instantane(st ly f8 ^ lluwed by the halt of  einst  ot the 
htrises; in the latter, not one teneruettt remained; 192 iridivi-
diials have t ► ^^ rished, and 240 have been severely hart. ?'he in-  
h whole of hole corntnn ues loistened, with laudable a1.rcrity, 
with th(•ir magistrates and rote?seal rnen, to tIs assi,tanlce of 
the inhabitants, and the scetrt' is, repreeentecl as afictin; ill the 
extrertte.  'Ihr  populace arid the authorities digging froste utrder 
the runts tf:e dead bodies, or those nearly etukhed to death, 
amid the groans of the sufli-rers—the anxieties—the lan 

n 	
tenta-  

tios_--an(i the despair of t.tto 	who wo Nisei escaped, but were 
ee^ r hi tip for relations or frif ^ t ► ds, with scarcity ti treater hope tun II 
to receive their last breath. P;rf ► fic ch;aity did all that it could 
to , ► for(i immediate succor to a people sod(lriily (if , Irrived of 
shviter, rain ► -i ► t ► find food. The Journal de Naples contains a 
statc ^ rrrc ^ rrt wi ► ict ►  it think, however, may be exaggerated by ttie 
natural terrors of the imaginaliat ►  in such a catastrophe—t.hat 
at the rtt( ) rnrtnt the shock was feit, an i:.tiited trteteor teas sein 
along tl sh ►► re of the C.rlrrppezinili, in tine fortis of large flainint 
lu;itti —that long and tYetrI ►  I•l(s'ts tore up and dest.ro. cd tlrt 
field --th,rt the sea retired 40 paces on one side, and advanced 
the same distance on the other—and that on the shore were 
found vosc.,,ic matter, and Ii-t of a species unknouvn to  Ute 

 fiellerttfr;rt c► f the ehtititry, The carne shock Vt'lt felt at Ginosa, 
irr  the province if Orranto, and it Cosco, in statt province of 
Ba --iticata, where sortie houses were thrown down. 

Coal. The Miners Jnarnal says that the report published in 
a Nftw York paler that the supply of Pennsylvania coal would 
hill short this year by two hundred tlioiteand terns is incorrect. 
On the contrary the sut>pty of this year will be an increase of 
at least one hst idred thousand tuns above that of the last. 

Progress of the arts. The May bug is now becoming an en-
tirely new article of commerce. A society funned for the pur

-pose, at Gtivdlinbottrg, has cats lit nearly 19,000,000 May buys 
to make oil of tbctn. They have already made the attempt in 
Hungary arld erbt 'silted three measures of oil, froth egsght t tics-
wires of the i1tay hug. Tht.y pert the insects into earthen pots 
covered will) straw or a tissue of nt ctatie threads, sind  toot 
them over upon a heated vessel, which is destined to receive 
the oil which flows out--this oil is particularly good for greas- 
itrg wheels. [Paris paper. 

FOR 81GN NEWS. 
From Liverpool papers to the 2011 and London to the 151k July. 

. GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. 
The third reading of' the estahli<heci church bill was to cone 

on in the feort.-t of commons on the nigl(t of the 18th ultimo, 
when two important amendments were to be moved, and it was 
dssrngttt the hill would pass. 

A tremendous sbrat, attended with bail, thunder and tight-
ring. t ► a^ sed over the eastern part of England on the 1?th tilt. 
doing iUltuf°n:e damage to properly. 

FRANCE. 
.11ihe îu, who attempted to a-;sa,slnate Lora= Philippe, was 

rtgfeflwd on the t;trill ^ ► tine on the l Itb of July. ill bore his fite 
with rauest firmness. His last words are reported to have been 
as ti ttnws: ' ^ 1 die for the republic. I rippest. that I had no.ac-
complices. I am as pure as 1trrstrl5 and Sane t, itsl, li(;e theta, 
5vi,hed Ihr the liberty of my country.'' 

Great preparations are making in Paris for the celebration of 
the "three days." The king has signified his determination to 
be present, notwithstanding the remonstrance of his nlnisturt. 

Much excitement was caused in Paris by the trial and con- 
viction of the editor of the Gazette de France, who was sen

-tenced to six ntonths' irt)prisonment, art(] ti firte of4;000 franesß 
for publishing an ohjrcti( ► nahle article, or, as the Gazette says, 
Ihr dc fending a principle diametrically opposed to that for 
which, on the n ► ornint; of the t;anie day, Alihean suffered 
death. The editc ► r maintained that the celebration of the art!ri. 
vers;rry of the revolution of July was "an art of drip hypocrisy 
—an attack upon tare good sense of the public, and a prc ► voca-
tion to moral anarchy, .vt(ich supports anarchy de facto. 9‚  

Is.in!! Laois Philippe harf .t, leis tti cuttrented to advance; king 
Leopold of Belgium the 40,000 pound , sterling agreed upon as 
the marriage portion of the pritrcess Louise of Orleans, nosh' 
the consort of the king of tthe Belgians. 

ENGLAND AND TURKEY. 
The sultan of Turirry, in consequence of the representation 

of the English ambassador, to the affair of Mr. Churchill (.ee 
page 418) has dismissed the reis effien ► li, arid thus removed all 
apprehension of difficulty between Great Britain and 'Turkey. 

SPAIN. 
Advices from Spain show that the grteen'e troops have met 

with some rt verses. On the I lit) ofJuly, general Evans, at they 
head of 8,000 troops, attacked Fontarabia i  which was stoutly 
defended liv the Carlisis, who numbered about 4,000. After 
nteelitig with (partial sriccess, the British troops were compelled 
to retreat with considerable (riss. - Several women were seen g  
(iuring the engagement, fighting  hraysiy on the side of' the Car- 
lists. The accounts froth the Asturias were, on the whole, Un- 
favorable to the cause of the queen. Paris papers to the 16111 
state that the Cartist expedition into the Asturias was nialcinv 
unchecked t ► ro tress. 

Sortie f'urltrer cruetfies of tlhe ruffian Carlos are mentioned ist 
the Pharrrt de Bayonne; fifty person. seized be lii"I, up( ► tt ttre 
ulial ► t( t octssil ► tr pretext, were lately drawn- from their prisons 
at Mon(iI ig( ► n, anit itiarett'-d on O ► ,:ntc. 7't,ref' sf the prisoner's 
were shot during the smartie, before titer eyes of their uurthasrly 
corbr((tes; erne, a gentleman who hals neglected to take the 
place of his son aeeirsed of desertion; another, a phystc•ian of 
80 years of age, M. Msnz;rnares, who was shot at his own door 
at. E , eorf:zls, and his crime seems to have been, that his nOIl• 
had been the constitutional mini.eler at Cadiz, in 1823. 

DEPOSITES WITH STATES 
The Sornms ad( ► pt( , d by  tue  treasury del ► artnieht in respect tto 

this subject., are puh1fs1Sad below for gatler.11 information. 
No. 1. Letter to the governor of csch state. 

Tr easucry department, June 	, 1836. 
SiR: The congress of the United Suites recently passed an 

act in relation to  nie  public mt ► ney, a copy of which is inctosede 
You Neill perceive what is provided by the 1310 section if it, 

in respect to tine coarse of this department and the several 
states in the union, concerning all the looney in the treasury 
over five initlioi s of dalli:t -. 

'Tile object of this communication is to invite your official at- 
station to t.ile subject of t.list sersftilt, so 1är as it i '  c( ► nriected 
with the power and interests of the state over which you pre- 
side. 'I°lle tiute and manner of actin, in the (((silver, below; of 
course to tln consideration of yourself and the otfler proper 
state atithon ties; and this department would entirely forbear 
from any suggestions in relation to thi ^ ni, except the expression 
of an earnest desire, arising fr(sn, äihtic considerations of corn- 
venience to the fiscal operations of the treasury, that when-
cever the final action rtf your st, ► tc) shaft be had on the subject s 

 the result may be col tmunicated to this department at as early 
a rl ►;y as may he found practicable. With high respect, your 
obedient servant, 

LEVI WOODBURY, Secretary of the treasury, 
His excellency 

No. . —Foren of a receipt by is stale. 
E.rlt.ereas, by the 13th section of an act of the congress of ä7f9 

United States, entitled, "'an act. to regulate the deposites of th(9 
public money," approved the 23d ofJune, 1836, it was enacted, 
"that Cite money which shall he in the treasury of the United 
States on the first day of January, 1837, reserving the sum of 
five millions of dollars, shall be deposited with such of the seven 
sal states in proportion to their restrective representation its the 
sen;.rte and house of representatives of the United States, as 
shall by law .lttborise their treasurer, or tits c ►► rrrpetent aeassori-. 
ties to receive the carne, nn the Lorin, hereeftef sttecifli-d1 and 
the secretary of the treasury shall deliver tine saltte to such srea4 
srtrer ctr other competent a+.xthOrities, on receiving certificates 
of deposlte therefor, signed by su('lt competent authorities its 
such form as ma'; he prescribed by the secretary aforesaid. 

	

'.8 1 a 11 whereas, the state of 	 has by an act of its le- 
ctsiatrrw, passed on ttre 	day of 	 Orte thousand 
oialiI hundred and thirty 	authorised :Ind directed  rh,, 
(at' flit said state t1) receive its proshrtiorwl share of' the raid 
alt  rid  i looney, of tile, United States on det ► o ite,svifh the said 
state, upon the terms stsef'tfirsl in the said :sets of ehn_ress. 

4dnd whereas, tine secr ► , tarry of tilt- triea°urv, in prrrs'rsrioe  of 
tüe hrovms(orw of the e , iidf act of cirtgress, and in Corrfirnnity 
with the provisscrns o ► f the said act of the tegislatnre  Of the fiiatO 
of has delivered to the th ► wr•eof tl» .titer 
of 	 dollars and 	cents, the same being the 
first instalment or one-fourtt part or the rateable proportion of 
the said state in the surplus money in the treasury on the first 
day of Taousry, 1837. 

,_ 
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Now therefore be it known, that I, 	 do hereby less, last week, killed two men, took off a boy about 12 or 14 
certify, tl ► at, the said sill of dollars and years old, and burnt a house. It is also said they took off a fe--
cents has been deposited by the secretary of the treasury with rnätite, the lady of the houoe. Capt. Fisher's COrnf ► at)y, station-
the state of and that for the rate keeping and repay-  cd  at Garrlble'a plantation, went in pursuit, of theln, and stre-
ment of the same to the Vatted States, in conformity to the ceeded in rescuing tile, boy and recovering the spoils. They 
said act of congress the state of is legally bound, arid fled into a tt ioohhorirrg hamluoe,k.'' 
its 1`011t is 'oleti,tlly p'deed. 	Alld In pit rsu uIee of till', a1rthOrt- 	I  1s otat1.'if thitt the govtillintot is endeavoring to make an 
ty of ttt*- act ol•tt ► t: legislature aforesaid, for and in behalfof the ' artarlgeluent with the friendly Iutiiaus on thin Gt orgia frontier, 
said state, I hereby affix thy Di ►hure arid t,il in testimony of to unter the rfervice of the United States in the approaching 
the pr -ui  or's, and of tilt- faith oh  the said state to pay the said caurpaiglt against the Scluinoles. 
mosey so h :posited, and every part thereof, from time to dine, 	 --..•.e® 
witu-to ver the saune shall be required by the secretary of the 
trey ,mry, for the purposes and ill the mariner and proportions 
Set forth and described in the said recited 13th section of the 
act ofcr ► naress aforesaid, arid by a requisition or notice similar 
in forrn to that hereto annexed; addressed to the care of the 
governor of said state. 

Signed and sealed this 	day of 	one thouaand 
eight hundred and thirty 

ATTEST, 

No. 3, The form of a requisition or notice for repayment will 
be substantially as follows. 

Treasury departument, 	 183 
To the state of 

Under the provisions of an act of congress entitled ",in act 
to rfdttrrte tilt, deposites of the public money, passed June 23d, 
1831t," and an act of said state passed 
certain sump of' looney betoturing to the United States having 
been deposited whir the state aforesaid fir safe keeping and re-
payrnent ill eoudtrnnity with the provisions of said act, said 
state is M;reoy notified, that a portion toi said money, viz: the 
t+uui- r} D4,L 	 is 

 

by the state nìforrshiihlirtr r it t' purposes uantted in said act, arid 
in so6groyity nvitp its provisions. 

(Si,n ^.d) 	 Secretary of the treasury. 
Care of his excellency 	governor of said state. 

[Thin: repayment of the said sure to the treasurer of the Uni-
ted States will be, in one of the ipalowffog anodes, which thie 
department may in any particular case prefer and direct, viz: 

1. By a request annexed to the above requisition to place the 
lgart ► e to the credit of the said treasurer in the bank of 
nit 	 on or before the 	day of 	next, and 
to take duplicate receipts therefor one of which receipts sent to 
the saht ta'asnrer will he, a s ui tfiayett voucher for the amount of 
seid repayment on the part of said state. 

2. Or, by a request written by said secretary on the back of a 
sorri oiorr treasury warrant directed to the state for payment by 
said treasurer, that said smile would pay the same, arid which 
warrant, with a receipt of payment thereon, will be a sufficient 
,voucher as aforesaid.] 

INDIAN WAR. 
The Tailahasse Floridian of the 30th ult• says that the Geovita 

volunteers had a sharp encounter witlr li body of four or five 
iturrdred hostile Irrlfians who turf cro-sed the Chattahooclie, 
near McCrary's ferry, on their way to Florida. There was some 
loss in killed arid wounded on both sides—among the stain, it 
is reported was capt. Jernigan who recently distinguished him-
self. Tile Georgia volunteers had been re-enforced and were 
in pursuit of the enemy at the lagt accounts. Two armed Steam 
boats had been despatched up the river to prevent the return of 
the Indians, 

Duncanville, .3ugust 2. 
To his excellency, goy. Call: 
Sint: Your letter, enclosing an express from G. H. Crossrnan, 

A. Q. M. U. S. army, was handed to the by Mr. Max Yandy, 
about It o'clock, A. M. on Saturday last. The express being 
indefinite as to the position of the Indians, and the force in 
pursuit of them, it was deemed best to gain farther information 
before we proceeded. Messrs. Fabian Adams and William Brin-
son very generously volunteered their services to go to Flint 
river, and obtain the latest and most direct information. 

Upon their arrival there they riet with m:tj. Hoxey, who gave 
there the following intelligence: The number of Indians was 
supposed to he about 150 warriors, and the like number of wo-
men and children. The whites had had ftnttr engagements with 
them, with the following results: On Sunday, nine Indians 
killed; on Monday two whites, the nrttyibcr of 1uriinu5 not 
known; on Tuesday, two whites killed, the number of Indians 
not known; on Wednesday, 14 Indians killed, 20 horses taken, 
and the Indians completely routed. In the four engagements 
between fifty and sixty Indians are supposed to have been kilt-
ed, and twelve white men.. The battles were fought in Stuart 
and the upper part of Lee county. Major Hoxey had received 
no intelligence of' them since Wednesday last, then major ge- 
neral Sanford was in pursuit of them. Major Hoxey has five 
companies stationed between Flint river and the Chickasahat- 
chee, for the purpose of intercepting the Indians, and prevent-
ing their escape to Florida. He will stay there until that party 
ire all destroyed,. Should they evade him, and pass the river, 
upon information of the fact he will immediately pursue them. 
I will immediately communicate to your excellency all the in-
^.elligence I receive. 

Yours, respectfully, 	THOMAS B. BLACKSHEAR. 
"Tallahassee, (Fla.) .fist;. 2. 

°- 'A small party of Indians, say 30 to 55, made their appear-
hntre on the Ocella, about 41 miles from this place, more or 

THE UNITED STATES AND MEXICO. 
HIGIHLY IMPORTANT STATE PAPER. 

Front the Nu,tilt.r;ilie Re}ircblican, Aug. 6. 

General Quitter's regntisition. We  ui -lay thin: publication of 
our paper to a Etter hour than usual, for the purpose of laying 
before the public the following dr,cuments, With Which we 
have been furnished by the governor: 

l-V ar department, May 4, 1836. 

SIR: Major general Gaines, to whom the command of the 
western border of Louisiana has been assignetf, has notified 
this departtnt:rrt that he into called upon your excellency for a 
brigade of militia, the whole, or as many of their) as practicable, 
to Inc tnouuted. 

I am instructed by the president to request your excellency 
to call into the service of the United States the number of mili-
tia which have been or may be required by general. Gaines, to 
serve  irrt  less than three months aller their arrival at the places 
of rerüi:-zvaos, unless sooner discharged. Very respectligliy, 
your ob't servant, LEWIS CASS. 
r Iii x̂c ellelt e 	_Cannon, governor of Tennessee, c. 

Tamar dejyartnnent, July 25, 1836. 
SIR: Major general Gaines has apprised this department that 

Irr: Inas made a requisition upon your excellency for a regiment 
of• mounted t;uin-niten for the service of the United States. 

Copies of the despatches received frown general Gaines have 
been transmitted to tilt. president of the United States, who 
will issue such orders upon theta as he may think the circum-
stances require. h leantime I have the honor to inform you 
that, in order to prevent any inconvenience or delay, in the 
event ►► f the eoufirnuation  of general Gaines's requisition by flie 
president, a disbtirsin„ officer will be ordered to proceed to the 
state of Tennessee with the necessary funds. Very respect-
fully, your most ob't servant, 

C. A. HARRIS, acting secretary of war. 
His excellency Ar. Cannon, governor, 4c. 

The above letters from the war department having been in-
closed to the president by the governor, the following was re-
et:ived in answer: 

Hermitage, Jug 6, 1836. 
Str'.:  I have received your letters of the 29t1t tilt. and the 4th 

inst. accompanied by the copies of communications which 
were addressed to you on the 4th of May, and the 25th July, by 
the secretary of war, and also aeeoIinpauied by your proclarna-
tion of the 2tlth, founded on the r: grrisition made by general 
Gahges, bearing date the 20th of June last. 'I'he documents re-
ferred to in the coinmunication to you of the 25th ult. from the 
war departrlrent, have not yet been received. 

The obligations of our treaty with Mexico, as well as the ge-
neral principles which govern our intercourse with foreign 
powers, require us to maintain a strict neutrality in the con-
test which now agitates a portion of that republic. So long as 
Mexico fulfils her duties to us as they are defined by the 
treaty, and violates none of the rights which are secured by it 
to our citizens, any act on the part of the government of the U. 
States, which would tend to foster a spirit of resistance to the 
government and laws, whatever may be their character or 
fornn, when administered within her own limits acid jurisdic-
tion, would be unauthorised arid highly improper. A scruptt-
Ious sense of these obligations has prevented rue thus far from 
doing any tiling which can authorise the suspicion that our go-
verunlent is nairulndful of them, and I hope to be equally cau-
tious and circurnspect in all my future conduct. It is in refer-
ence to these obligations that the requisition of general Gaines 
in the present. instance rnttst he considered; and unless tigere is 
a strong necessity for it, it should not be sanctioned. Should" 
this necessity not he rnanifest, when it is well known that the 
disposition to befriend the 'I'exians is a cornmon feeling with 
the citizens of the United States, it is obvious that that requi-
sition may furnish a reason to Mexico for supposing that the 
government of the United States may be induced, by inade-
quate causes, to overstep the lines of the neutrality which it 
professes to maintain. 

Before I left \Vashington, general Gaines intiimlated" to the 
department of war that some indications of hostilities from the 
Indians on otrr western frontier had been made, and that, if it 
became necessary, i ne  would make a call for the militia. lie 
had also infortneri the department of his ill health, and asked 
for a furlough to enable him to visit the White Sulphur Springs. 
I directed the secretary of war to grant him the fltrlough, and 
to inform into of the apportionment which had been made of the 
10,000 militia under the recent volunteer act; and if the einer-
gency should arise which would make it necessary to increase. 
the force under his comrrtand, that a thousand volunteers in' 
Arkansas, and another in Missouri, raised, agreeably to this act,. 
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would he enrolled and held ready for the service. This force, 
-tided by the portions of the dragoon regiment that would be 
stationed in that quarter, and those of the regular artrty already 
there, were deeerrred amply sufficient for the protection of the 
frontier near to the Indians referred to. 'There are no reasons 
set forth in the reqirisition which the general has since made 
upon you, to ,justify the belief that the force almovi,- CD mnerated 
will be insufficient, and I cannot therefore sanction it at the 
present tine. To sanction that requisition fir time reasons 
which accompany it, would warrant the belief that it was done 
to aid Texas, and not from a desire to prevent in infriFigentent 
of our territorial or national rights. 

I deeply regret that the Tennessee volunteers, whose prowess 
and patriotism are displ ayed so promptly on all occasions that 
threaten the peace or safi:ty of ttteir beloved cour ► try, have been 
called out on this occasion without proper consideration. They 
can for the present only be mustered into time service and dis- 
charged. It there are funds appropriated out of which they can 
be paid, an order to this effect will be given. 

The ten thousand volunteers authorised under the late act of 
congress are intended for one year's service, and must be em-
ptoyed to meet all necessary calls for the defence of our frontier 
borders. Should the occasion arise for a greater number on the 
western frontier, the call would be made on Ohio, Kentucky, 
Indiana and Illinois. There is, however, no information to 
justify the apprehension of hostilities, to any serious extent, 
frorn the western Indians. Should a necessity arise, the vol-
unteer brigade front East Tennessee will tie ordered to the 
western frontier as soon as their service can be dispensed with 
where they now are employed. 

I would barely add Ourifier, that the uuthnrity given you by 
theV.oen1jtef the 4tti of. Ŷlay having been satisfied by yielding to 
the fegosriönöfgen. Gaines, in new authority front the depart-
ment of tear was necessary to authorise you to comply with 
that of the 28th of June. The government of the United States 
having adopted, in regard to Mexico and Texas the same rule of 
neutrality which had been observed in all similar cases before, 
it was not to have beeil expected that general Gaines should 
have based this requisition for additional military force on 
reasons plainly inconsistent with the obligation of that rule. 

Should Mexico insult our national flag, or invade our ter- 
ritory, or interrupt our citizens in the lawful purs uits guaranti-
ed to them by the treaty, then the government will promptly 
repel the insult, and take speedy reparation for the injury. But 
it does not seem that offences of this character have been com-
tnitted by Mexico, or were believed to have been by general 
Gaines. I art, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

ANDREW JACKSON. 
His excellency N. Cannon, governor of Tennessee. 
P. S. Before closing this letter, the doenlmsnts referred to by 

the acting secretary of-war as having been transmitted to roe, 
have been received. A. J. 

KENTUCKY VOLUNTEERS. 
GENERAL ORDERS. 

' 	 Lexingfo7a, .ßctgust 11, 1835. 
It is my painful duty to announce to the volunteers of Ken-

tucky, that the requisition rnrde by gen. Gaines, has been an-
nulled by the president of the United States, so far as relates to 
the troops frort Tennessee; and, although I have not been of-
ficially informed of the fact, so far, also, I have no doubt, as 
relates to the troops front this state. 

The rendezvous of the troops under my command is, there-
fore, suspended until further orders. 

LESLIE COMBS, contdt. K. V. IT G. 

Louisville, Ky. 18th .flux. 1836. 
COLONEL: I enclose you herewith a slip frort the office of the 

Louisville Gazette, containing a letter frone this president of the 
L7nited States to the governor of Tennessee, disapproving the 
requisition of gen. Gaines for volunteers, at this time. The 
president's lette r arrived here just in time to prevent rny mak- 
ing engag ements for transportation and supplies for the regi- 
meet, required from this state, to any great extent. It appears 
to me that it would subject the volunteers to gilchtionaf expense 
to rendezvous at all after this 1vtte . 	t ;• l events, I would 
advise that it he delayed nntii an .o 	e' rg sent on With fuit;ds 
to pay them off. I am, very respectfully, your obdt. nervt. 

J. B. DUSENBERRY, asst. Q. mast. U. S. d4. 
Col. L. Combs,  rann.  K. V. Lexington, 1'ßy. 

LATEST PROM TEXAS AND MEXICO. 
From the Louisiana .ddve-tiser, .dring. 2. 

By the arrival of the schooner Indiana, s:ilntutiry Rantiford, in 
five days from Tampico, we learn that 1,800 tuen were on the 
eve of marching from that place for M,ntauuira`; 4,000 more 
teere said to be on their march from San Luis, for the summe 
destination. It appears that the rnain body of the army are 
about to rendezvous at Malamoras, previous to marching 
against 'Texas. Gen. Fern.andcz is to act second in command 
of the Mexican arrny under gen. Urrea. Captain R. contradicts 
the report that the MNxicaus are indifferent about the prosecu-
tion of the war in Texas; on the contrary, he states that no-
thing can exceed the military enthusiasm that seeins to pervade 
all classes, almost causing a general suspension of business, and 
nartcht else was talked of but war. 

We are indebted to rapt. Bridges, of the schooner Urchin, for 
the annexed: 

Galveston Bari, J:cly 21. 
SIR: I arrived here on the 17th, after a passage of firrgr days, 

and was convoyed down by the Independence, corn. Hawkins, 
off the bar of Galveston. I saw the Texiarr schooner Brutus 
and brig Durango. I could riot learn that the Mexicans had a 
single armed vessel at sea; the schooners Invincible, captain 
Brown, and'i'errible, (fcmrruerty the Unim ► ra),captairy Allen, have 
gone on a cruise along the coast of Mexico. The Me xican 
sunny (arho>ut 3,000) are ,till at San Patricun, 155 mIIco frcrrr Vic-
toria, where they concentrated alter the battle of Sari Jacinto: 
they have made; no movement since. It is reported that 500 
troops are at Maianioras; but as they apprehend au attack on 
that place by the '1'exian array, they are somewhat certain to 
remain there. Our army (200 infantry and 500 cavalry) are at 
Vict ►► ria : the cavalry made an excursion a few days ago to the 
irnnmediate vicinity of the Mexican encampment, and brought 
off a few prisoners. The cabinet is at Velasco, but expect to 
reprove to Matagorda. Santa Ana and Alrmuonle are yet at Co- 
lunibia, with the array; and rumor has it that Santa Arta is to 
be tried. Gen. Coss and the other officers are at Galveston 
island. It is supposed that our army will, in three weeks, 
amount to 3,500 nien. Col. Crockett's nephew has just arrived 
here; lie left the colonels son, with 200 rasen, a short distance 
from the army. As soon as the reintbrcements now on their 
way arrive, it is expected they, with the troops here, will march 
to and attack Matarnoras. 

From the New Orleans Bee, .f lug. 1. 
FROM MExIco. Our regular file of papvrQ from the oily oe 

Mexico are to  the 7th ultimo, but contain noting of importance; 
tiley are  sperrt  ups, w  litO et enta. By the arrival of the 
schooner Indiana, from Tampico, we are alike deficient of po-
litical information; it would appear as though the papers were 
wilfully ignorant of any thing going on in the country. '1'bese 
papers are the organs of government, and of course say nothing 
of the political movement. 

From Matamoras, by the schooner Water Witch, capt. Wat.. 
kirts, we have received our regular file of papers. The papers 
contain nothing positive: all is vague and uncertain as to the 
situation of affairs in the country. Troops to the amount of 
4,000 raren are at Matamoras under generat_Urrea, awaiting in-
fortnation of the arrival of a small blockading squadron that has 
sailed for the purpose of blockading the port of Galveston, in-
tending to take up his line of march for the interior of Texas as 
soon as the plan is matured. Time troops are said to be in good 
spirits, and anxious to march to revenge the defeat of their 
brethren under Santa Ana. Five chiefs of the Cherokee In-
diane were at Matamoras, and had offered their services to the 
commandant of the Mexican forces, who, it is said, has accept-
ed  Litern;  the warriors were to march immediately to join the 
army. 

Tile schooner Halcyon, at Matanioras, was to sail in a few 
days for this port, with about $200,000 ou board. 

Both the Mexican and Tampico papers appear to have agreed 
to represent every thing as peaceable and quiet in the city of 
Mexico, as well as in time different states. A circular has been 
issued from the government calling for immediate aid, of mo-
ney and reiobbrcenrmenmto frOrn all the states, to he sent against 
'l'exas. 'Tile "Dc Diario" of the 4th tilt. contains a proclarna-
tion of the commandant of O,ujaca, addressed to the troops of 
the garrison, reeonmnrmendiob  them to unite their force to repulse 
any .=edition that may arise. This prosaIunaiirvn is dated on the 
22d June. At Guadalajara, the saune step has been taken to 
arrest the plans of revolt that are constantly projected. 

From the New Orleans Bee, Aug. 3. 
MExrco. The schooner Creole from Tampico, whence she 

sailed on the 26th ultimo, was towed up yex.terday. Among 
the passengers on board is the American consul for the part of 
'!'aTnpico, who gave us time verbal inforniation that, at the time 
of his departure, every thing was quiet at Tampico. A single 
print attracted the public attention ► ; it was the expedition against 
'Texas, talked of by the whole people. Our next number will 

• pru ► luably contain sonne further news. The arrnount of specie on 
board the Creole is e3O,000. 

Proiry the New cleans Bee, July 30. 
4Ve think the fclfouyiug; official documents relative to the 

treaty for a suspension of arms between Santa Ana's troops 
and the'1'exian array will appear interesting to most of our rea- 
ders: 

General government, war and navy department, 
central section—army of operations, 

GENERAL: I transmit you time treaty I have concluded with 
his excellency David G. Burnet., president of the republic of 
Texas. It is any wish that you thoroughly acquaint yourself 
with its contents, and hasten to put it into execution. Any 
measure or remonstrance, the object of which would be to 
break it, is entirely useless. I trust your excellency will an 
;ewer the by the return of the express. God and liberty. 1 have 
the honor to be, &c. 

ANTONIO LOPEZ DE SANTA ANA. 
To his excellency general Don Vicente Filasola. 

.drticles of the treaty concluded between his excellency Don .firs-
tonio Lopez de Santa .9na, general-in-chief of the army of 
operations, president of the Mexican republic, on the one part, 
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he came fully author ised, as appeared by his credentials, sign-
cd  by general '1'IZr,rnas J. Rusk, in order to ratify in his rattre 
the treaty of a ceo;sation of amiss, concluded between general 
Santa Ants and tile '1'exitn government, on the I4th of May, 
and al,o to put in execution ti1r, stipulat.rrna of the aforesaid 
treaty. 

In consequence, general Fitasr ► Ia, after pernsin„ sail docu-
rnents, a  unrein  tF:d to examine and verify them gen. Doti Eugenio 
F c,ln a and col. Dori Agustin Anneal, of the He•xierXi ttrtt ► y, who 
accomplisited the ( ► hject r)t 1ir, it ttlirsiotr, arid an gtt;rinted lets 
excellency with the restili; IIrereut ► nrt, gi•intrr,rl Fill dirt having 
made it)  Irin mind, ur ► der these cirrnnist;tnces, d, le rinin, ^ d to 
act in corlfornniiy with every thing rc lnriir ► g to the army of ope-
rations, in  tue  10tb section if the treaty, and in the satire ti,att-
ner as the general rrf the Team ar forces en'qtlld do. 

The contracting parties agreed that, oil the port of general 
IR.usk, there should he appointed several cern,soissirrrv'r=, who 
should follow tile lhlexrcan army at such a distance that they 
could be perfecrly acquainted with every occurrence, acid (:very 
just claim forese ^ rrr by the several ariiedes of the treaty, and 
therein rnentir,nvrt; and for this object any tirnn „ they may want 
frohe the army of operations will be granted to therm. 

And to give ft ► I1 power to tams unetreslnninclineg, ihr; contracting 
parties agree to sign the present document by duplicates, with 
tils crrntni,sirrnhrs from both anmmie s. 

Ideal quarters, stream del Mugcrero, May 26, 18:16. 
EUGENIO FOLSA, 
HENRY TELZ, 
AGUS'I'IN Aiä'IAT, 

`- 	 BENJAMIN SMt'l`Lt, 
VICE,NTE NEUCES. 

Rio dc las euces, May 01, 1836. 

Secretary of tear and trsv y, centre section —first riiv isioiR. 
GENERAL: I n,adte knower to his excellency the president per 

interior, your conic erunication, daled Right Shore of Rr ► , de his 
Nneces, 31st ultimo; iii answer to which, I have tr) iertortn you 
noticeably to the supreme orders I have received, that the ev hen Iit 
of this coneui'cr ► icatirrn has been looked upon with thee. greatest 
indignation. 

Your excellency will have to answer for the serious rtfe'nces 
you have cren1rcrrtterl, in not ariltrieg to poems which time stl-
I ► rn'tt ► e ei) ti gress ordered yr ► r ►  to l uni o  Irrt  i ► , cost whart they Knight; 
from timt. oicntcirot a serirue charges lies oil you leer leaving f ► r-
got.t ►-u tie. (linpncslii)ns of ,lrt. 2,  litt  ea 3, cling. 7, r1f' the :rseirttlry 
orddfinahce, which investe d you with the eeumircaird of' tile bc)ly; 
ill no light n•Iirmte!ver oosht you to have con idervd that tire gri-
ner:rl-in- chief was in full exercise of his functions while in c;+p-
tiviiy. Arid h;lri lie ev ►-;n been at the,iread of the executive 
pnrnvr,  r, tno order err•lnnetin; frr ► rn h its'carrie d with it od ,-etirnier, 
uii lese  cn,ciitfrigleFrf by the secretary of the department front 
wirc:nce it would have etnan ►nted. The 1)residt;nt pt'r irrterin; is 
grr-ntly znrpri ed that you elend have accepted such euhditiofls 
tie conic mie)C) sense aloire rF .jF',G:mo, tlr,d which ocrly er ► uld have 1i{ien 
a+trtpmdl through the grossest ienar;tnce of the cltsponitirins of 
nil  tin ilittry laws, and particularly the ciccnieoances, tinder 
which they exsCtltive power is executed in a rt.puhlic like r ► urs. 

C(m..;( grtcntly the president per interim ►  conde mns all the 
Sti  ritt  laiiremis of the cr ► r ► vraetir ► n signed at Velntsco the l4rh of 
Xliiy, 1836 , because tlhe general who signed it had neither the 

t  power nr ► r the. authority to do sr ► ; he more it rtieqlner1y cort-
(1F:Fretis as a contempt of time rights of nations, all that part of 

YOUR ExCLLLENC,2': As I was ready to ri)nrch frrward at the l hic  eotrco1uinrt which (pants the title of republic to a portion of 
bead of the array I command, I received your colmmunicatioonn, one if the revinin ‚:rl states of the Mexican confederation, and 
with the treaty concittcded between your excedler ► cy and the the tit.ie of president to the chief of those bsindits. 
general r)f the Texi:än forces. Had it not been for time arrival of The precinlem per interim) concludes by rr-gnestir)U you, if you 
these documents, I should i)teve continued to Fexer ^ ute the pre- icnave tart  already done so, to remit irnniediate•ly tare coiritcand 
eeditr;; orders I und officially received frone  your excellency. of the' .zrtr ► y unto general  Dritt  Jose Urrea, and that you repair, 
It becomes now my duty  tim  take every necessary nceastlre to without delay, to iris caMitlll,aev1 there answer for y ourconduct 
carry your last in trluctions into exeertffiirn. Any delay on my hn fiere the trtl ► scraI s of your country . 
part will only :be occasioned by the necessity of transporting 	God and liberty. 	 TORNEL . 
those of my rühr who are sick; my field eriuipm5 tits arid other To his exc . the genera..l-in-chief of div ision, Don Vicente Filasota, 
stores, as is provided fror in the treaty. This convention heir; ► 	Mexico, June 25, 1636. 
dote drawn with all forrn.ilities, and bearing the sianattire. arid 
rati6c itinn of your excellency, as general-in-dud f of t h e army 	 BATTLE OF WE-LI-KA POND. 
of r,t)erat.iores, which, jf ► lietiy wate  Y , ;(Ir quality of prei;i(Irlit of the 	 .',onn tics GVrrshi ►1jeton Globe. 
Mexican republic, leave me neittrer'riglrt nor faculty of resist- 	We  pFi[ ► lirh the official re port of  ehr,  battle of We-li-lza Pond 
ir rt your ordert, my dect.y is Irr obey; rend pro ropily alms timers in near Micttncrpv,received yesterday at the adjutant general's F ► f-
executiF)n. Such has hitherto been my conduct since the bra- fl o p, bvitr ct copy of lieutenant Maitlnitd'e' (3d artillery) report, 
ginning of the carnnaign. I shall rr tcgrr)usnly r ► h:erve all tinier forwarded by hier to the aovvrnr,r r ► f Florida. 
clauses, suet tts tile. rester ct for private prr)pe rty, the exchrtnt;ri 	 Fort .Defiance, Micaiiopn1, 18th July, 1838. 
,of prirorlers,alnd the paying foe evety article of ford or provisions 	r 	I.1 ohedir'ncc; to your i,ntritc tin ► n` tr ►  ev:rcu:ttr, the post 
delivered to the army. 	 r ► f Fort Orrine. if the ciinninattniing r ► f5i cer, i,i exircisin5 a sound 

In the second place, and in conformity 'itil the stipulations discretion, should dicta it. neceeu ►1ry, I have the honor to report 
of the treaty, I shill agree with tIle geie rat corn wand irig the that the cr ► ntrnandin;; officer, crlptairt 1'1F rchntnt c ► f the 2d rF' i -
Texian forces, as to otlrjritiit execution if the conven?!r>ti, awl tnr-int r)f artillery, in cortseglience of the large and irrcreasin" 
as to any necessary claims, under all elrettmsmanses.  God and ;acme report, d,-ti rmined to remove this troops to this ekles. The 
liberty. VICENTF FILASOLA. rurvelnent cornnienced this day at cutlet o'clock, consisling if 

To his ex'cg Don .dntonio Lopez de Santa .Ina, president of twenty-two wagons, loaded with cornrni:= ary anrf quarter- 
th,e republic of LlIeXico. 	 rmster•'s Stores, with an hscr)rt of a detachment of invert- 

- 	 if-six drrt,lntonn of th:e 2 ^1 regirsent, under the cortimaoil of 
on the borders of the stream del O4ntr ► erero, on the w6tl.r of capt.eiii A 1 ► f ► y, and thirty-six t neu  detailed from Ihre differ-

May, apprarerl it cider the tent. of his exeellency Vicente Fifa-  eat artillery eonrt:ernie s at tin, plot; also a 6vet and a half irren 
stela, nzeneral-in-chief of the 10 e xican army of operations, cr}l. howvitzer, under the charity of lieutenant Whitby, 2d artillery, 
Bet ►jarnin Smith arid captain Henry  'Pelz,  of the Texian army, mniking a force of 62 tuen. On our arrival at the We-li-kj 
who handed to said general Filasola a document directed to Pond, within one mile of this piece, the discharge of several 
bim by his excellency Don Antonio Lopez de Santa Ana, pre- rifles apprised us ofrlte presence of the enemy. Capt. Ashby 
miident of thee republic; and said colonel Smith having exposed imrcedrletely went with his d ragoons in the direction from whiclt 

and his excellency Don David G. Burnet, president of the 're-
public of Texas, on the other part. 
Art. 1. General Antonio Lopez de Santa Ana agrees not to 

bear arms, nor engage any individual to take ttrem against the 
people of Texas, in the present struggle for independence. 

Art. 2. Hostilities, both at sea and on land, will immediately 
cease between the Mexican and '1'exian troops. 

Art. 3. The iVjexican forces will evacuate the Texian territory 
and recross the Rio Grande . 

Art. 4. The Mexican artily, in their retreat, will use no man's 
property without his consent, and a proper indemnity; the sol-
diers will take but the necessaries of life when the owners will 
not be f ► urrd oil the premises; and a correct account, stottrig  the 
value of the articles taken, tim place and u.irns of the owner, 
Whets kn ► rwn, will be handed to the general ot' tire '1'exrarr army, 
or the coiiitni ssioners, whose duty it shall be to settle and re-
ceive payment. 

Art. 5. All personal property, including horned cattle, horses, 
negro slaves, or any other goods and chattels taken by the 
Mexican alrroy, or by divisions, or which may have found a re-
fuse with said nrroy frone  the first invasion, will he restored 
and delivered to the commanding officer of the'l'rxiau f)rces, 
or to such person as may be appointed by the Texian govern-
,m e n t. 

Art. 6. The troops of both armies are no more to come in 
.contact with each other; the Texian general will, tt ► erefore, 
take care to keep between the encampments a distance not less 

---- 	than five 1paa y ^e , 
Art. 7. The Mexican ,army will not h: ► Jt in their retreat, but 

to provide for titers , oss 
or ford rivers; any other halt not justified by any plausible  ein-
live of necessity shall be considered an infraction to the dingo-
visions if the present treaty. 

Art. S. The present treaty shall he transmitted with all po si-
hle exile -fitiort by s  extraordinaryexpress to generals Duo 
Vicente Fila r)la and T. J. Rulc, in order that they accomplish 
what is prescribed to them, and ag ree together on what mu st be 
done to execute the 1)reset stII)1lI.'irtrrns ill tile shortest delay. 

Art 9. Every Texian prisoner now in the pourer of the Mexi
-can nrrny, or of any of the Mexican authorities, shall be imine-

diately set at liberty, and furnished with passports to go back to 
their hirneies . Tilt. government of 'Textes shrill, on their part, 
set at iihesly on equal numhe r of Mexicans, of the:'acne rank 
and grads, arid treat the retnainin * M ► -xicaii prisoners of war 
With tilt- greatest humanity; the con t of di'ir rtcairlteicrtnce hickey 
ml ;)ported by the Mexican government when airy extra comforts 
will be a11nivrd to them. 

Art. 10. General Antonio Lopez de Santa Ana Rhaii be sent 
to Vera Cruz as early as the Texi:su government may tirir,k 
proper. 

And in order that each of the clauses herein specified may he 
fully executed, the pre,erlt treaty has been in dwpilextes by the 
eontractif[g parties, at the port of Velasco. May 4tii, 1836. 

ANTONIO LOPEZ DE SANTA ANA, 
DAVID G.  'BURNET, 
J. CA.LLENS, 
LDCCE6TAS OF HALS, 
VACLUS FIAl2DENAN, 
JECY lftAXCJRf)RY, 
P . H. GRAZCON, 
I4IARTINES UNECAS. 
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the fire was discovered, arid scoured the neighboring hammocks, 
without finding the r:nerny. It is proper to state here, that in 
the first fire private Hohnes of the dragoons, was dangerously 
wounded in the abdomen, (since dead) . Proceeding on our 
route rll ► Ilusite a low ► , ha ► nmocic, witl ► i ►►  a quartrar of a tnile of 
Micrinopy, we were attacked by a holy of Indians estimated 
from what we saw of tllein, and fiuul the ir firing, to be about 250 
`tt•or ► g.  Ihr  tiring cour ► uer ► ce0 near the front and on the right 
of the train, and was cont.rnued through its whole len_*th, a 
quarter rlf' a nil Ii. The rnr' n returned the fire with spirit and 
promptness. During the enea einest, rapt. Ashby, who I rr-
gret to sty, was s(11)n after the cornnleneetne nt of it severely 
wr ► underl, bitt refused to (rave the field until loss of blood corn-
pelled hire, firulin:t the enemy in great strength, and pressihgnu 
tai, despatched a dragoon to this place for a reirrforcetnent. On 
his way Ito riet two detachments ii ruler lieutenants Temple and 
Talcolt, 31 strong, on their march to assist us. 

They arrived at an Important rnornr- ^ ut, and did us good ser-
vice. Lieutenant Ternpiie reached us, having scoured, on his 
approach, a point of haruruatk frorn which the enemy had very 
i11jeh annoyed ris. As soon as Iit sterna t• ► t'l'etripie and his com-
mand had taken their position in line, captain A lrliy ordered a 
charge in the haisrnotlt, which was instantly executed, arid the 
Indians driven beyond tie reach of otir fire. I)urins ,  this urns 
lieut. Taleott was actively employed in removing the wagons 
in their direction to this place. 

Of the good conduct and courage of the troops, it is sufficient 
to say that every man did his duty. 

My gallant commander, captain Ashby, dist.irinuished him- 
self by his coursxge and aetiviry, and did not (l: ' ;toto  
even after receiviu_r a severe womi(l, until feebleness, from loss 
of tllocrd, milde it ahsolnrcly necessary. 

First liens, Tenufrle, 3 ^ 1 trrillery, rendered the most essential 
service, by Itie tinily arrival from Fort Defiance, and the gal-
lant rnan ► tsr in which lie charged the haen ► moclt . Liest.  "Vii it-
by, who hart charge of the howitzer, served it in the most efli-
cient rrlanner; and front the prominent position, was a mark f irr 

 the enemy, which drew a sharp fire on him, and disabled seve-
ral of Ilia then. 

We rearet to say assistant surgeon Weightman received a se-
vere wound in his left tiiieth. 

Svrgeanns Smith Joinn ^ on, of company D, 2d dracoons; 
grnith, Cnrnp ,tny F, Ist artillery; Mall, company I, 3d artillery; 
Paterson, corn pany 1, Sri artillery; Baydon, company H, 3d rtr-
t,itlery; all {1i., tirlguisited themselves by their cr ► urace :tritt  good 
condrlct in eli charnnina the duties that devolved on then). 

Report of the killed and wounded at the battle of We•-li-ha, 
East Florida, Stir July, 1836. 

weverouily wounded................ 5 (two since dead). 
S everely 	do.. .... ... ... • • . .. , . 5 
slightly 	do....... 	........... I 

Total ............. .............. 11 
From our well directed fire we rlo rbrunt killed and. disc--

bled many of the enemy; but as is usual, they carry thlenni off to 
the dense hammock to which they retreated. 

We had three horses killed in the field, and several severely 
w(undeh. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient 
servant 

W. S. MAI'I'LAND. 1,1 1ierdcnant commanding. 
General R. Jorges, adj. gen. U. S. army, JVashinn.gtan. 

FR.O ^+1 BAR.B3ADOES. 
Froin tine N. Y. Star. 

We have received thffough a ftIesil s  flits from I3arltanines to 
Jraly 18th inclusive. Iutnrrttalir)n receiv.nl there fret nnn St. Kills, 
states tit it the troops at r.h;rt thrice are enhi rinoo rsaic'r froth fc-
ver, which has proved fatal to many of diem, especially to tile 
Europeans, as usual. 

The pre vious accounts published of the srrcces*ftil rvorl:inw 
of the appreticesfiip system rti Demmmerara, appear to have been 
entirely erroneorts. 

At the southern e-tate of district F, therm; was lately a Seri- 
our strike on thy ,. pert of the slaves, whoa aeme1Ito .;k.inst tihe 
tmtnager and the magistrate, and fled to the bush, where they 
built houses, but wirrere finally ei3ptnrtgd, after a severe action, 
by the constabulary fnlree. Nine out of the thirty-seven receiv-
ed corporal punishnleut as rune-leaders. 

In consequence of certain legislative acts of St. Kitte,  assuin-
ing a rtsinonsihility ovr.r the parliament at home, by fciterin-a 
the abolition bill with compulsory Inanhrnission, emigration of 
white laborers into Demerara has received a considerable 
checlt. By the Demerara Gazette of June 30th, we learn that 
in consequence of the above acts four vessels had left there for 
the purpoae of conveying laborers thither frorst tile poorer isl-
ands. 

The steamboats Dee and Cnlhtmrhia, now perform their trips 
regularly between Barharloes and Jarrlaica. 

His majesty's Irrig Harpy, which arrived at Bridgetown, Bar- 
badoes, fror. Trinidad, July 16th, with the loss of her Itretop- 
mast from a heavy sea, brought £ 13,000 in doubloons for the 
0o1nininranat. 

The Bridgetown West Indian, speaking of the .abstraction of 
white laborers for the =uplgiy of Demerara says: 

MTlte number of laborers abstracted from St. Kitts by fair or 
foul play, we have not tine ineans of ascertaining, but 395 have 
been brought here on their way to Detserarzr. This, itappears,  

as one of the "poorer" islands is now called ott for its quota of 
lahorere to till the "splendid" mud of Dernerara. We can well 
afford to spare not 150 to •00, but 15,000 to 20,000, provided 
they are taken away in families. But we do hope tine legisla-
ture will interfere and prevent any able bodied person froru 
leaving this island until lie gives security, that his lhu ► ily shall 
not become a hurthen to thr; community... Our friends in the 
laud of nitrd will not think mrs unreasonable in demanding this. 

THE FATHER OF THE CONSTITUTION. 
MR. MACFAP.LAND's ORATION. 

Richh ► nonid, July 20, 1836. 
DCAR sIR'. I am desired by the con ► n ► itter, who were "c harg

-ed witll innmaking arrant!e ► ue t ► ts fier thrr funeral soiennttities of Mn. 
 Sladieou," to request you to add to the favor already conferred, 

by furnishing at your convenience, a copy of tire. oration you 
delivered yesterday, for the purpose of h aving it printed . Very 
re:speetf ►illy, JOHN BROCDENBROUGH. 

To Iy illialn IL. JUarfarland, esq. 

Ricln,nomld, .ßugitst 1, 1836. 
DEAR SIR: In compliance with y our request, on behalf of the 

contntnittrnt, I subunit to your disposal, a copy of the address, 
prepared at the request i ► f a meeting of the citizens, ton the oc-
caion of the death of Mr. Madison. It was prepared rin  short 
notice, and tinder perpetual interruptions, and is, I am very 
sensible, irnperff:ct--lint the circunnstances to which I refer 
will, I hope, be allowed as some excuse. Very respectfully, 

^VMt1. H. MACFARLAND. 
Dr. John Th ockentrough.. 

FELLOW CITIZENS : When death removes some cherished 
friend, it is a pleasure to the survivors to dwelt upon the me-
rnclry of what lie w:rs, and the tie s that bound theta; to call to 
recollection the varimlus graces of mind and person, which wort 
esteem and admiration; and to speak the praises of the deceas-
ed to those who honored loin for his virtues, and are sorrowing 
that. they shall see his Item na more. It is indeed a rl ► onrnfuI 
pleasure, and serves tco awaken a deeper and more rnffihttintg 
sense ot'berravrnuce1t; but the heart of sensibility arad davrrted 
attaci ► rrlent is relieved by its own wailirlgs, anti finds solace in 
ingenuous grief. 

'Phis, which is the sari privile ge of the be reaved, when death 
invades the snrn,rll circle of personal frit;sdnhip, and removes 
sonnte devoted object, become-, in some drgrce, tht' nation, 
when the victims is, the nation's ornament anti benefactor. Tile 
solemn ( nccasi nnit de=etues to be marked by every circumstance 
of affecting and impressive cene nelny. Wh p the father of his 
country dies, his country should be a rhourner at his torn b--
arid tell the gnbld inc diel, tire evil he prevented---the tnClltlilhied 
blessing derived from a devoted and well spent life. 

The desire to live, ill the memory of those who are to stte-
ceed us, is natural to the human somit and stronger always 
with risen of g enl aos and elevated views. Urged by that feel-
intg, and yielding obedience to the dictates of t1wir own con_ 
science, which with such men is ahuve all other influence, 
tfley are as ready to oppo=e as to inn tmint the i ► nfpres:sions of the 
day, arid fearlessly encounter the clarnors of passion and pre-
judice, content to place their virldie ltion on the issue and leave 
the award to posterity . Their vision is oil the futtere- --an-d 
whatever be the trials that await them, they expect a sweet 
return for all, in the thankfulness of those who reap the rich 
reward of their labor and Ilrivatirjtrs. 

It was the happy fIrrturhe of the ifldstriots man, whose aer-
vices and virtues we this da y corr ► nlemorate, trl hear the sert-
tence of his country upon hi-, public life, whilst Ile yet stood 
anm;ing the generatirin:3 which lie blessed. The voice of corl-
pr;ttrllatirin, which never failed of a chccrful audience, as oft 
alyd attain his countrymen :-trove to do hiin homage, bore ttn-
errirlg igtiniony that the treat results to which his life had 
been devote d, were .nccornpiinhed, and found worthy the wis-
dotn w hich designed tile rs. 

It is an occasion for devout thanksgiving to the Almighty 
Disposer of Everts, that so many of the men of the revolution, 
and of the era not less eventful, which immediately succeeded  
it, lived to. behold the full maturity of the new systerrl. Who 
does not own the mercy of God, in thus sparing then), to wit-
ness the triumphant success of the bold innovation, which 
through years of perplexity and danger, the y toiled to mrlture? 
More favored than the holy deliverer of captive Israel, they 
went to their rest in the land of their hopes and affections, 
leaving, it united and prosperous without example. Nor can 
we fail to perceive other tonsiilerations for tbarrksgiving in the 
length of days which a kind Providence bestowed rlriniln dient. 
Spared until tirne, which tests the wis dom of all human con-
trivar ► ces, had placed its seid ppon their great scheme, Cor mrin's 
melioration, thencefortfl the charge of def;nciing and preserv-
ing it devolvltd upon the generation w hose inheritance it was. 
And now or herea fter, to permit it to suffer violence or decay, 
would be sad folly and the worst ingratitude. 

I could have wished that you had selected some one more 
familiar with the details of the pulpit and private history of our 
venerable Madison, and endowed with eloquence worthy the 
occasion, to r.irhnoi1nce his eulogy. His faene is above sill ge- 
nr'ral sind varviue decinmation. To do justice to his exalted 
character, and comprehend to tile frill extent his claims to 
the lasting and grateful retAes1brarfce of his country, the civil 
history through a long period saust be attentively exrihnireO. 
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It is only by tracing the progress and attending to the for-
inidable obstacles, which opi ► o=ed the introduction of our wise 
system ofgovernrnent, that a correct idea can be had of the pe-
cttliar difficulties and erriharritss:rrents of its authors and early 
advocates, and the patience, resolution and addi -ss which tho 
circumstances demanded. Not only were the suhjects new, 
and the most Unportaflt that cub] he stibujitted to man's judg-
tneut; bitt the position of those to whorrr they were retrrred, 
arid who were called upon to institute a new system of civil 
polity, was without a parallel. And to and to the sources of 
perplexity and anxious solicitude, the public mind was tu

-flatned and agitated by the questions which grew out of the 
novel and extraordinary condition of the country. But neither 
the extrinsic difficulties, nor the perplexity and ernb;rrrasrr-
merits which belonged to the arduotr r undertaking of conetnuct-
Ing anew the "solid edifice of social order atrri civil and re-
ligi ►► u* freedom," disturbed the constancy or dituirr sired the 
noble ardor r,f those to whom it was committed to enmbody, 
in enduring furors, the principles of the revrrlrition. And we 
who are now assembled to pay the last honors to the patriot 
%tatrsrnratt , enjoy the consolation of Knowing, that his ,satire is 
identified with the rise and inaturity of our isstitotives and 
civil polity. 

The occasion does not admit of the minute historical review, 
wi ► ich, as [ have said, would alone suffice  tu ►  drr justice to the 
Tmertorry of Madison. Nor would I, if time had been afforded, 
presornrttioti-iy enter upon a task, fi ► r which eloquence and 
comprehension not unlike his own would atone he adequate. 
'liters is in truth now no need of such an effort. The snlerun 
nh-_,e- aces and the public assetrrbly of the day eloquently ex-
press the vivid remembrance yet retained of his ' valuable s ^ 

vices and dtv slog e so. 

The interval be tween 17b3, when peace was declared, and 
1788, when the federal constitution was finally ratified, was a 
period of fearful interest. Daring the war, the :sense of corn-
mon danger and a cor,rnott object, made up in some degree tör 
the want of energy and decision it the confederate government.; 
bitt upon the restoration of peace, the imbecility of the system 
@,)ctrl became apparent. The government had contracted large 
debts. and, to meet the just demands of the public creditors, 
,lad to rely upon the tardy arid rtncertain contributions of the 
states. The long continuance of the war had impoverished the 
country, and the people, who had looked forward to the cessa- 
tion of hostilities as the cotnrvvncement of unrivalled prosperi-
ty, were clamorous and impatient under the privations which 
they continued to experience. Tile government was reproach-
vd with disregarding the public faith, and the violation of so-
lemn engagements. Among others who complained of it ►jus-
tice, were the officers arid soldiers of the army, whose elands 
were as meritorious as the a surances upon which 1lle y relied 
had been repeated arid explicit. It was indispensable to the 
preservation of the union and the national character, that con-
gress should be invested with tire authority to ordain cc ► mrner-
cial regulations, and effectually to represent the nation in its 
new relations with foreign countries. But the confederation 
was viewed with jealousy, and strong repugnance was avowed 
to the delegation of powers which might render it independent 
of the states. In fine, the government possessed neither au-
thority to command obedience, nor was the object of such ge-
neral favor and good will as might serve to conceal its impo-
t -ncy. The country appeared to he verging rapidly to a crisis, 
and in the full and nudispttted enjoyment of independence, its 
condition seemed more discoura ging arid desperate than in the 
Hxost gloomy and die astrotts uios nr cnts of the war. 

The frightful ills to which it was exposed , impressed the 
leading inert of that epoch with tin anxious and fearful sense of 
the necessity for rf-fr ► ru ► ing tht' government in those particulars 
lit which it was perceived to he fatally defective; and, as 
tnigirt have been expected by such men, with their impressions 
of the public exigencies, they sought the situatior ► s in which 
they -  could be most useful . Hence the congress of 17d3, was 
of uttusuntl ability. 

Mr. Madison was a member of that congress. He had been 
a member of the two preceding; and though hint a young n ► an, 
had acquired an influence, which nothing but great abilities 
and the pttsgst integrity cool i  ln nrvd conferred. No hotter evi-
dence could be desired, cif the high consideration in which he 
was held by the congress of '83, than the fact of his being 
placed at the head of the committee, of which the other mem-
hers were Hamilton and Ellsworth, to prepare an adriress, re- 
cotnmenriinnt to the several states, to ves t ill connress pertna-
trr;nt funds, rxrsnqgarte to the pirvment of the interest and final 
redersnptirnn of the public  h eeh l . and to consent to chance the 
iuode for ascertaining the proportions in which they were to 
contribute. 

The obvious policy—nay, justice of the measure proposers, 
was such that it is tint easy at this day to intanine the reasons 
upon which it could he resisted; yet it gave rise to a protracted 
debate. and encountered strong and starriest opposition. That 
Math?rr r wits selected with two others sodirtinunrisgNd, to pre- 
parr an address invoking the acqriieseeneP of the states in a 
tr,snnttrC to restore and support pr1hlic credit, is evidence that 
the jsame of the appeal wits uncertain, and that great reliance 
war placers upon his weight of character. Tire address which, 
as chairtgan of the cotnmm ► ittee, he prepared and reported, was 
worthy the reputation of the dist.inguished body from which it 
grp4nated, and tnarked by that fervid public spirit which led  

the author to regard the good faith and honor of the governtn 	-- 
with tire care with which be preserved his own. 

In his''paterual and affectionate letter's of the 8th of June, 
'83, to the governors of the several states, George Washington ' 

 with special Bout tnendalion, referred to the '°dimiity and ener-
ny" of the address, arid, with an energy and dignity peculiarly 
iris own, enforcers the obligation of" fanthfrnl auri pointed atten-
linr ► '' to the scrveial duties rndtcated by the cri+in. 

The occasion does rim admit c ► fan itrquiry into the objections 
alleged against tire plan recun ► nietid ►°d by congress, and which 
defeated an arranuue,,rr nt sustained by more than parental au

-rinority. That mid tther.cr► nsiderationrs of interest belonging to 
tare r'ra, and which it will be tire pleasing duty of the bi ►► grctlrher 
if Madison to notice, as illu strating the beneficent influence 
which Ile exertr.d over public rtrea sures, raust be passed over 
as excluded by the limits to be observed iu this address. It 
will suffice to say, that having applied himself to the tnainte-
nance of the credit r ► f the gnrvtrrrnrfnt and of domestic tran-
qurirty, and iravinit had the rare fortune to attract the especial 
eon ► urend ^ltirsn of the father of his eountry, he was not to be dt-
vrnteni from Iris course by tile variety and magnitude of the oil-
postng obstacles. 

Leaving congress, of which, by a provision in the confedera-
tian, ire could not he a member for more than three years out 
of nix, Mr. lllsrthisnns, (wl ► o had belonged to the body at a still 
earlier period), was returned to tire legislature as a member of 
the house of delegates. The theatre of his exertions was 
changed—hut his was that capacious arid Cniholic public spirit, 
which is incapable of overlc ► nking tire welfare of' the whc ► Is, 
whilst occupied iu the cares and interests if a part. Careful 

*e sh old be on ► itted an inch belonged to tile lr gisia-
lion of' his own state, rd Was no less careful to seize—nay, to 
marke the opportunity of eficiettt action ill bcllaM of ihn union. 

In January, 1786, the Virginia assembly passed a resolution 
respecting trade arid commercial relations, arid appointed com-
missioners to rmeet such as might be apt ► Omie d by the other 
states, to take into eon:idernition the important subjrct,  and re

-port an uniform system. Mr. Madison, to whr► tn belongs the 
distinction of being the patron of the mea-tire, was one of the 
cotntnissirrnes of this eotniffouweahh. Arid a resolution, (as 
the sequ.rl disclosed), which  irr  its terms looked not beyond the 
cousne.scial arrangements, was the harbinger of our now che-
rished national governrr ► ent, and may be regarded as its origin--
so that Madison was connected with tile earliest inception, as 
he was confessedly with all the later stages in the great tnovc.-
ment, which reached its consummation in that wisest arid best 
of human productions, the American eoastttgtion. 

The cotnrnissioners, consiating of a delegation from five 
states only, executed their responsible trust by adopting an ad-
dress, recontmenting a radical revision of the federal system in 
general convention. The Virginia assembly was they first to ap-
prove the measure, so r1rrnpicrrrur of peace, union and energy in 
the administration of the goverr ► tneut--and the first, therefore, 
to repel the trans-Atlantic irnputatiotr,''Jeave them to them-
selves, and their government will soon dissolve." Mr. Madi-
son hastened to announce the resolution providing for a general 
convention, and the urtanirtrity with which it was adopted, to 
general Washington; and adcit,d, ""it has been thought advisa-
hle to give this stet ►jest a very solemn dress, and all the weight 
which could be derived from a single state. This idea will also 
he nursed in the selection of characters to represent .Virginia 
in the federal convention, You will infer our earnestness on 
this point. from the liberty which will be used of placing your 
name at the head of them." 

We are brought by our rapid retrospect—it eotrld.not be other-
wise than rapid arid gcnerai—to the tneetit ► g of the federal con-
venti'. ► n in Phrlarit li ► hta, in '87. It was the list reliance of the 
friends of order and of tire union, and if it failed, universal  das-
tray would be the bitter portion of the nation. lit the care 
which was every where linkes to give weight rims influence to 
tiße delegation, by the selection of' the first nun in the respee-
Iive states, Evas seen the in ► prensive sense which prevailed of 
the variety and mannrritude of the interests that would be sub-
u ► ittr'd to its solemn deliberation. The interests of a single 
community had ileen, in all least time, a task for the highest hu

-n►► 1n wisdom and address. 'l' mat human tvisdotn and address 
were dorniretcn t to combine anti reconcile tire jarring interests 
of thirteen states mutually independent.". 

I would claim nothing for Madison, to the prejudice of his 
coinpatriolx, nor subtract front  w irst  his modest ans] Lrntie na

-ture esteemed among the hi: hest of his honors, the selection of 
himself as a fellow lchorer wit ii the venerable men with whom 
he was aGooeiatsd. Impartial hi:m.ry has assigne d him a prin-
cipal and leading agency, in procuring the convention to be 
calked. Arid aQ it member, urine carried with them a more 
thorough cnrnprehension of the difficulty of the whole stthject; 
none applied themselves with greater devotion until file end 
was rnccrnrrtphiiie-d—nor was there a character better formed to 
conciliate by the grace with. which he could yield in matters 
that were unimportant, and the mild riirtnity with which be 
would insist in those of n ► nre- mc ► tnent. For his eulogy and that 
of his associates, tirrouiir a period r ► f lahorious, painful and an xi-
tilts deIrberntionn, more expressive than any description, is a 
simple reference to the instrument w hich their wisdrrul devised. 
Urrnrrrrt,hrered blessings have flowed, and bleseings yet untold 
will flow from it, 

When the convention adjourned, the work of reform was httt 
in part accotuplished. The constitution had yet to be ratified; 
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and jealous and vigilant beyond any instance of popular criti-
cism, was the scrutiny to which it was subjected. Here in our 
own state, where now all profess to hold it in sacred admira-
tion, the question of its adoption was debated between two par-
ties clearly squat in numbers, and each led by men of unques-
tioned ability and of no less unquestioned public spirit. At that 
critical Juncture, when the cause of the constitution depended 
upon a judicvtus and forcible appeal to popular judgment and 
the love of union, the papers, which are yet preserved under 
the title of The Federalist, made their appearance. And such 
were the candor and moderation, the fullness and vigor of the 
exposition—so visible the marks of honest conviction, and pa-
triotic solicitude for the result, that party was disabused of its 
Berceuess, and for once submitted to be instructed. In a life 
less illustrious, and furnishing fewer examples of severe and 
active wisdom, the numbers which lie contributed to the series 
would alone be a monument of the devotion to great national 
results of rare and splendid endowments. In the lift. of Madi- 
son they serve as an imposing memorial, that his efforts were 
unresnitted until the constitution rested in safety. 

Of all the deliberative bodies of which he was a member, 
perhaps that which made the greatest demand upon his "philo-
sophical mind and the copious resources of his mature and dis

-eiplined wisdom," wits the Virginia convention in 1788. We 
can never recur to that assembly without sentiments of mingled 
pride and veneration. The alarms, agitations and evils of the 
time, we only know as matters of history; but in the memorials 
which have descended of the unsurpassed ability and elo-
quence of the tuen of the convention, we feel a filial interest, 
as associated with the glory and renown of the commonwealth. 
Whatever reasons there were for regret, at the time, that Madi-
son and Henry held opposite opinions, none now would have 
had it otherwise. It served for an oceasion to display those 
pre-eminent endowments, riot of the champions only, but of 
Others, their colleagues, that shed au unfading lustre upon their 
country. Of Marshall, among others, himself an early chatn-
pion of his country, as he was in subsequent life one of her 
brightest ornaments—loved, revered for the unsurpassed ex-
cellencies of his character—who but recently bath gone to his 
reward, whilst yet his admiring country trusted that his ho-
nored days would be prolonged. 

At the close of a toilsome session, the Virginia convention 
adopted the constitution and the small majority of ten, by 
which it was carried, is a perpetual memorial of the indefatiga- 
bin zeal and power of oratory with which it was resisted, and 
of the almost superhuman vigor and devotion that sustained it. 
Madison might thenceforth have reposed from his labors, se-
cure of the respect and veneration of succeeding tigers. He 
had income memorable whilst he was yet in the early vigor of 
manhood, and in the large agency which he had had in quiet-
ittg the public mind, in diffusing soured opinions of government 
and sentiments of respect for its authority, in adapting the le-
gtslation to the novel condition of the country, and its high 
destiny, and in maturing the federal constitution and procuring 
the acceptance of the people, might have rested, as the evidence 
of a well spent life. 

After the adoption of the federal constitution, he continued 
to serve his country fror a period of nearly thirty years, in con-
gress, in the legislature of the state, at the head of the depart-
ment of state, arid as chief magistrate of the union. 

It would be no less interesting than calculated to deepen our 
impressions of his activity and inittence, to notice the ito-
pottant agency which he had in the settlement of the numerous 
objects which claimed the immediate attention of congress 

tinder the new government. Tirne, however, does not permit. 
Bitt, as suggested by the previous narrative, and as illustrating 
leis great anxiety to redeem the constitution from just object-
tion, by guarding against ttte danger of perverting or abusing its 
powers, it should he mentioned that, at the first congress, he 
itttrc,duced and carried a proposition for its amendment, by the 
addition of several new articles-. The proposition was ratified 
by the legislatures of three-fourth• of the states, and thus made 
a part of the constitution. A later and yet more tnemorahte 
instance of similar public service: was the resolutions of '98, 
and the report of '99, known as Madison's resolutions and re-
port. He had been tettg admired its an meteor and advocate 
of the constitution, but was then to appear in the new character 
of eDlnulNntator, and impartially to unfold its meaning and de-
fine the litniti of the attthority of the eoverntneitt, lt weis at a 
period of excitement; questions of deep import distracted the 
public councils and agitated the people; and in the opposing 
divisions, on either side were many of those who had assisted 
in trtyittg the foundations of our civil fabrics. At that critical 
juncture, the public mind of his own state in a condition of 
peculiar exacerbation, he was called once more to the legisla-
lure, to exert his benign influence in composing popular unea-
t ines°, and to rescue the constitution from (as was believed) 
iotmineft peril. 

The manner in which lee met the occasion and disposed of 
the grave subject, marked a new era in the politics of the coun-
try. So conspicuous was the elevation of his character, and 
such the grace of his modest and unassuming; deportment, that 
those who dissented from his conctucions, no less than those 
who ft,1Druvea in his lead, paid him the homage due to superior 
wiedcitu and virtue. No state paper has appeared, which has 
excited such a general and wide spread influence over public 
opinion, as the report of '98; and it is yet referred to as au- 

thority; by a number, which the course of public measures has 
perpetually enlarged. If as our state pride inclines tos to be-
hieve, our cherished conttnonwealth has had, and we trust still 
has, a high character with her sister states for just cttntprehen-
sion of the constitution, and desttoit to its principles, the en- 
viable distinction is to be aseribud in no small degree to Madi-
son and his celebrated report. 

Mr. Madison was secretary of state at a period when the dl-
plurnatic relations of the government were especial;y critical 
and unsettled. And when he was advanced to that higher sta-
tion, the highest to which his country could elevate mint, as a 
pledge of leer affection, and the proof of her reliance upon his 
wisdom, the administration of the government was signally ar-
duous and responsible. For his administration it was, reserved 
to commit the government to that last and severest of all trials, 
war—with a nation strong in her resources and proud in her 
military renown. 

'fitere were diversities of opinion and contentions among 
public men in respect to points in his administration, as there 
had been in respect to all those which had preceded hire. The 
charities of this occasion lirhid allusion to party triumphs. But 
though we may not allude to such topics, we may speak of 
facts that are notorious, and not less true, than they are the 
occasion of congratulation with all parties. None hesitate to 
bear their grateful testimony to the signal purity and simplicity 
of the chief magistrate. All .tdtnit that the war which it was 
his fortune to declare, and better fortune to terminate, elevated 
the government to a proud eminence in the view of the world, 
and invested the name of an American citizen with a new title 
to consideration and respect. All, as they look back upon the 
trials through which he conducted the governnment, not safely 
only, but with honor, feel an unwanted glow of devotion to 
their country and her institutions. As one of our chief magis-
trates, the memory of Madison will be honored, as long as the 
glory of the cituntry is any part üf its concern. 

Looking back upon his long career of public service, as he 
passed from one high trust to another yet more responsible, 
what is there wanting to complete his title to be considered as 
the benefactor of his country? What to secure the fame to 
which a patriot may aspire, and is a patriot's reward? On what 
occasion was he unequal to the exigency, and what state exi-
gency did he not encounter. When his career commenced, 
you were without a constitution—yourgovernrnettt wttlrout au-
thority—and the times were portentous of instant and fearful 
disclosures. Aided by his compatriots, he gave you a constitu-
tion, an efficient government and union—and with these he 
added what, in a peculiar and emphatic sense, was his own, 
the example of an.upright and conscientious functionary. None 
ever imputed the existence of a selfish, or mercenary, or fac-
tious motive—or complained that lie was wilful and had disre-
garded the public interest—or impatient and had mistaken it. 
Time scrupulous regard to the minutest propriety which was 
conspicuous in his private relations, was exhibited in all his of-
ficial acts. Sensible that our institutions have no other founda 
tion than the attachment and cofidence of the people, he en.-
deavored to confirm their confidence and attachment by the 
mild, impartial, conscientious arid dignified manner in which 
he administered the powers with which lie was invested. 

The last public scene in which he appeared, passed in our 
immediate view. You well remember the venerable appear-
ance of the venerable man. - The Spirit of earlier days glowing 
in Isis aged bosom, he came up to assist the torn of another ge-
neration in revising and amending their constitution. What 
could he more lovely and impressive than the spectacle!! The 
patriarch of the land—the object of universal affection and be-
nediction, returned to the labors which distinguished him in 
the infancy of the republic! The interest of the occasion de-
rived additional solemnity from the union with hire and two 
others, alike tile relics of a former age; memorable for the va-
riety and extent of their public service, acrd venerable for every 
virtue asd excellence. More than forty years had intervened 
since they last tuet in convention—again they met in conven-
tion, for the last tithe, mutually esteemed and honored by one 
another. 

Thus closed the public life of the aged Madison—the end In 
perfect harmony with the beginning. He had occupied the 
highest stations to which a citizen rrmay aspire, aria possessed 
an influence, that the personal consideration in which lie was 
held carried beyond the limits of official importance; but such 
was his unaffected modesty, he seethed unconscious of his lio-
nors, and concerned about nothing but his duties. The exam-
mle of a high functionary is scarcely less important than his of-
ficial acts—the errors and aberrations of a private citizen at 
roost, but disturb the current of public semtitoent, whilst those 
of leading men tend to corrupt the fountain. Madison was con-
spicuous for grace, propriety and dignity, no less than for clear 
and thorough comprehension of the complicated and arduous 
rn hjec t s of civil policy, and tite ability and energy of his labors. 
Oct the various theatres tilt bronght mitts in connection, and often 
in cmthhisi fm with the first omen of the age, than which no age has 
been illustrated by a greater variety and splendor of endow-
rnent, uroral and intellectual, lie displayed a capacity for public 
business which always placed hintut in the first rsatmk, and the ad-
miration which his talents attracted mingled with respect and 
esteem for his virtues. It was the disinterested and chastened 
public spirit of which his daily life was the witness, that hi tted 
hire for the singular success which attended his efforts, and gave 
hire power to prevail over minds pre-occupied with opposing 
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opIWiotis. It was impossih1* to see hire without being struck 
by his modest and uuprct.cudiiig cnanner, which in a tneasure 
concealed his talents arid virtues, nur to inset him in private 
without being cheered and emi - hrcued by his pri•sence. Isis 
ca ice is engraved rin the pa l is lie c i  pill;rrs that. sttppctrz the ii obi  ist  
fabric which tuat ►  has ioistrtictf•t( —stud as often as we admire 
its beauty, and glory in its icai)la the azrviigth and 1)rnanit'.I(t uf' 
our tutu, we should think of the accomplished and devoted ar-
tint, and if we may nut t.<pire to is rt ► cutal eminence, cetuhie 
and practise hI virtues. 

Madison is no uru•e! No innre can we apply to him firerlcin-
sel, or stllkrllli)W him to our aid! Ftlll if years, time having►  r,t-
tified the hens;fiteztce tit' his plans fier the weItire of his f , 11nw 
nen—lle wets gatherred to his fathers. Dot Ile yet survive, in 
tilt, itr,ti!u l iott s , in the renown, riet( in the affections of is 
country. Ile sc ► ught in life no distit1itinct bitt  liat  wIllch mig ht 
attend the unreo t izte d devotion of his title ;tzld (towers to civil 
anti religious freedom. 11 asked notiti ig ill return, hilt a fa-
ther's request, accinhia tutu by a father's blessing, that his 
country would be faithful to I ► er o1ihi;itious. 

THE LATE GROSS OUTRAGE UPON MR. CHURC[HILL. 
Corresjiondence of the London Mornin g Chronicle. 

Constan►nlinople, May 21. 
All Constantinople has been in an uproar butt the affair of 

Mr. Churchill, whose case was mentioned in my last. As soon 
as the minister for foreign afpiirs rel'used to ii en hitn n  at the 
demand of lord Pitnsonhy, the atTir ceaaed to be personal, and 
assumed strictly the htrtu of a national grtestion. The 'l urkish 
init ► ister had refuvet1-tncmt-fnvr-rn-tivtrvirrti!ttT1T?iiiiiT1fl anfrrr, 
t)ceredjre, broke if all cocun)wnictints with the porte,and de-
manded an audience with the sultan, with a view, it was con-
jectured, of asking his highness with what minister he is hence-
forward to tran sact huSiazas. as the cannot Iuissihly contiotie to 
have interestiräe with one who has carried his insolence Si) 
far as to set at dr ^ fiatice the exiting engS]gemeots. The mi-
nister for foreign affairs has so completely coin hilt  cl Iii iwsell', 
and lord Pounomby has declared so openly to have si„oah salis-
faction, that the minister and the anitiassuilor will tint be able 
both to keep th it posts. Two IrlP.tr cannot well stand on. the 
point of a dagger. it is not a little rectiarkable that the Turks 
shcuoIi have selected Mr. Churchill as an object of their verr-
geance, when it is known to every one that he has for ye vs 
past, as a public writer, been one of the warnest  of their ad-
Vocatns—a ins  who had no small share rn exciting public 
Opimnii in  Eu  ropf' ill their favor. Bitt them lr ►' has seen clearly 
tilt, interests of hie own country, and has been an uncntttpro-
mtsing enemy to Russia, the pri>greos of whose projects fit- lins 
hi-eu active in pointing out. Now, as I have said a hundred 
times, it is not the Turks who rule hei v, litt the Russians. 
]'hie furnier wrtutd have ,  made rlo difficulty abnrtt giving tip i Ir. 
C. but. on Monday they 9ih instant, a Russian drugs tau and tf ► e 
5-eis  effendi were closeted for two hours, attci when the inter-
view terminated our countryman was sent over to the bagnio 
with a regular firman of committal, jilt as if he were a corn-
nina fetou, a convicted thief, or a confessed ittitriheret: The 
French arnhassador got scent of this, anti despatched to Mons. 
Boutenieff, his secretary of embassy, to say that such a rumor 
bad got afloat, and that he hoped. the Rita-ian nrinistc-r wo!tld 
take the earliest opjcirz ii Wity of proving that it was a e,tluazny. 
When, therefore, all the ambassadors sent in notes, to protest 
a îaln-t this invasion of Frank privileges, the Russian was the 
first who Lint ( ► is, nute in. 

On this 12th, just before sunset, as Mr. C. was beginning to 
read away Iris tedirtus evening, lie ttearrf a rash towards his 
cell, and in all in stant its doors was thrown open, atiti he was 
sumrnored fiirtht —whtether to death or liberty was to .appear 
afterwards, and he sonn perceived that. the Turk,, finding 'iirn 
too hot to be held loner 5y itc i i) tct burning their forgers still 
more seriously, were determined to get rid of hitrl. i'i1r. C. 
asked if he was to be released by the hand of his ancba- t;ldor 
or not? arid oil learning, that he was tint., he refused to leave the 
prison with his own consent. The officers, therefore, poet him 
out without it; his irons were removed, and lie was told to go 
about Iii= business. IIe theref ► re gent in ii a knick  and went 
home. No longer supported by the excitement of his peculiar 
situation, he had scarcely reached the bosorn of his family, 
when he was seized wilh a fever. He has since been visited 
by medical Bnen, (who were refused admittance into the btsz ii nl 
when he roost wanted theta), and by leeching, bleeding. p ►► ul-
tices, lotions, diet and repose, they have not him round a little, 
although lie is not yet able to leave his room. Otte of the 
many blows lie received whilet in the hands of an infnrated 
rabble arid it lawless rWi(iiary, has left severe p aint in the chest, 
which Ile may carry with hire to his grave. 

I have yet to learn what is the exact nature of the satisfac- 
tion lord Pon soitpy will demand, but l srtppose.it till he theta 
personal pizitishiWeot of all who had a hand in exerrisitis their 
cruelty on Mr. C. the dismissal of the minister for foreign af-
fairs, some guarantee for the future good behaviorof the Turk, 
and a compensation to Mr. Churchill adequate to the rua.;oc-
tude of the offence iocoanitted. Lord Ponsi)nby has a difficull 
part to play, for whilst he must insist upon complete s tti -
fiction being given, lie has our national interests to attend to, 
and these require, on the part of England, the greatest tender-
ness towards the Turks. To quarrel with threat in the mass 
will never do; arid, after all, the ttltecondttct complained of hals 
been committed only by a few individuals ;  whose services the  

state can do very well without. Suppose that iu our rage 
against these few individuals, we wreak our vcngeatrce on the 
whole nation, we sbiIuld be acting in a u!ost silly way. If we 
hive not the 'I'ttrks for their sakes, let us still love ti-nt for our 
own. Gull has been the ruin of many a ttint, and yr t we 
should deem them mail teere they, nn Limit aceuuat, to th ► ovv 
into the sea all tllc gold that subsequently eanB: iuio tht-ir 
Imuds. When nur vital interests arc: iuutice,rtred, the omit tit-
Veit nttrselve: of in-ion tail prrjudtce. cii,l;irid unit-t nut, 
hi ► wev ►.r, olitit to 1 ►► tnish severe y the oceasioual nuisruiuul-utct 
of 't urkey . Evert a spoiled child now Mod Well lnect0 walz 
chastiseutc , ut, and if we do not tnike a staid on this occasion 
to secure mir rights mid liberlhu:s here, we ihall lose. tl ► etn to 
all Nierni(.y! 'floc: gurte has been suruxio/us to establish that it 
shmilcl ft,tve the power to ex - reise its pi ► Itee, evvii whet] foreign 
selject.,  are coiii-erueil, whM.ot the intergi;renee of the artt-
hassad ► lrs; but it has been prove d tcllw, as nz,zity a Liow- bf.-iure, 
that it is reut to he intuit with that potwer. lily. CIn.irelutll was 
!custrfy uttutrdered, whhotit being Allowed thy; UNnelit of a single 
word lie had to Siy tit his c(tliizce, arid when the reis  effendi 
sent hiss fruit tilt; unnrzHc to the bagrrio, lie never saw orte 
Coriumtryu ► iun. He ihiglut say it was useless to see a Frank who 
could not understand his h rtgu:ug e, but that excuse would not  
hmId good to  ?‚-Ir.  C's case, as he happens to know Turki<II for 
all cc ► tliu ► un purposes, nearly, if not quite as (well is any wher 
l.t)zgw(ge; arid . when at the kf-haya beys at Scutari, lie was 
asked his nttnte, lie wrote it iuidtself ill Turkish, its the kiatib 
had ;once drfficuft.y in Waking it out, so that they could riot 
trim—id that lie was punished because he Our unable to ex- 

chiefs ^e  wherever lie was, that lie 
had for years spoki!u well ( ► f the 'Iii rf:iii e ► l ► pire. Ile h<td better 
have concealed this bet, fur it only secured heul worse tretlt-
nlent.  'Ihm -re are few peopls; in time world, who like to be told 
of their own weakness. One of Mr. C's intimate friends, a 
perillenian of high  ritt  k, inquiring after his state, said ''liar was 
astaruthsl to go near hill because lie was a Turk," a delicacy 
ill a well regulated mind by no means cneompreheitsihte. All 
the Frank world are on the tiptoe of expeitatiutZ to see ex-
actly how lord Ponmznhy will act in this affair. 

Ever mdice my last the fete of the circttmct-inn has been going 
on, and it will not finish till to-m)muraouv. It has proceede d 
more slowly than would nthai-wuse have been the case on ae--
c ►► ttut of the extremely bail weather lit tve ►  k. Oil the 13th 
we had the severe cull of wii ► ter, and they write freut  Irl ^ cn-
nl ► le that a cuunside.raihle fall of snore tick place there oll t mit  
city. Yesterday tute  foreign tt ii ibt ssa u l uurs went to the Sweet 
Waters, on air invitation to dinner with variu itcu ministers and 
gratsdt -es, s(lic)e with nn ►, and some with anu!her . I have 
heard that tiltm reis efPmncfi and lord Pno0ouby riet at the sermts-
kier's tent, but have yet to leant what may have passed be-
ttveerl theul. T'he 'Tu  dl(s have of their own accord di-missed 
the kehaya hey of Airu ► ed Patch.(, a lid the kath of tl ► e i)ietkeniuuue 
of Scutari, which is au earliest of their desire to give every sa-
tisfilctiumu to our amiuhiassador. 

We have a report in tuuuvri, which if true, will excite great 
indi,ntiti ►► n almost Eli ru ui .lcznt ITnrupe. It i.• that the Russians 
have actually searched 12,000 irren tbruurch `Yuilachma to Silis-
tria, wluichi is really violut ► nw the Turkish tu-rriiory, for the pur

-pose, it is allt1;ed, of assieüag in the evacoAiürin  aid co,iVeyu , g 
goes, stores, &c. back to the Rut,-can territory. Russia has 
sit many arriere.s pensees in all !he do-, that I roust you fuss I 
do not like the tuok of this fresh utuarit7tuvrcr of thers. 

Sir henry Bethune proc ► -eds in two days for Persia, in the 
mercantile steamer the E-sex, which will take hire as - fir as 
'I'rs-biso ode. He takes with hint lieutenant 1Nilhr•bartr and 
eigftt sergeants of the rifle zniö ^tde, to te ach the young Persian 
idea how to shoot. J. R. 

Mr. CllurcIltll addressed the following to lord Pc ► nsonby: 
(Copy-) 

"Kadikttoy, 13th Map, 1833. 

c'My lord: Almhuourzp confined to my bell, in iuumusc.qu+.tite of 
the itljuric. I have received, I hastet( to lay, before your excel-
lerlcy a stateirsetnt of my case. I shm,wld have done sum whilst 
still in my h ^lguio, but was ever Iced to suppose that trty libera- 
ri u ► t wmil i  tile Imice i ►►►► nr>di. ► t , -ly. 

' 4 Ucl the afmmmluiWW of the eight)) instant, bring out %vith my 
gun and dogs, 1 fired at and shot a quail. In going to flick up 
the hint, I nhserved a small Turkish boy at a distance of about 
90 to 1011 yards, who was crying out that I had wounded hits. 
As my charge was not heavy, ,Ind the shot was the very small-
et to be found in the enuntry, I could scarcely credit this, but 
ran up to satisfy myself that the chill was not _erinusly Burt, 
with it view of'offerir)g all ihm  consolation in my puower. I (vas 
sonn snurontdcd by such Turks as were in the immediate 
rei;hfretrtiuuod, and was exposed to blows of many. One young 
rzrffuan in particular, tvhmr ►  I shall mince no diffimuu;my in indenti-
fying, was-  lihuurul in hi s practical abuse, and but for the coining 
counsel of oldr ^ r heads. I verily believe lie erould have killed 
time ort the spot. I confined myself to the defensive, and urmadur 
no difficulty lit giving up my gun, one barrel of which Was still 
loaded, signif:ving at once my consent to await tilt; arrival of 
the guard, which hied been sent for, without matting an attempt 
to escape. About a gumnrter of an hnrfr rttay have elapsed before 
the guard carne up, and the bystanders £u tn tise l l  themselves in 
the mean limits in heaping upon me a load of iri)precatiizns, the 
youn g ruffian named keeping note ever nr ►  the alert to evade off 
tlle blows it was his conslamut attempt to pult to will, his Stu'. 
'Tice guard ramm',  consisting  of a unn1:rsimt or lieutenant, a ser- 
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geant and a corporal, I believe, and three or four men. To the 
former I immediately explained who I was, how the accident 
occurred, arid assured him [ was ready that instant to accorn- 
pany him n to the superior authorities. I , oon perceived that it 
w(ts intended [ shostd receive, then and there, a sample of 
'1'urklsh ju ^ tire, which first I ► trnishes and then inquires into the 
merits of it ca.:e. 1 therefore warne il  he ltentenant of the con-
ccclIt aces of the step he contemplated taking, and rnsi=ted to 
my sannst the attempt 01' lItre or li ► ur n7 ► 'n to throw the on the 
ground. One of Biese in p.irbcnI.ir  had s1mwu a Fero city which 
found vent only in deep eurscs and h ►itrl blows. I ;hall not 
fail to recr ► h► nise hihi. The snl ► liers having sui-  seeded fital1y in 
bringing the with my face to the earth, secured rite in that post-
ti ►► n, anti two tort, with the regular police sticks used fir tor-
tori to theives, murderers and ot.livrs, administered the cha=-
ti ^ t tuest that had been determined ort. I cannot pretend to 
stay what wa• the exact number of striper (they may have been 
40 or 50), but this I know, that every one has left a mark as 
lon-v stud as broad as the hand of a than. I have exhibited a 
specimen of these marks to captain Johnstone, of the Madrass 
army, who was peifeelly shocked at it. The stripes having 
been su4pended, [ was picked tip from the ground and marched 
off to the office of tt ► e ketiaya bey of Scutari, the sBr-,ittIy-wosttid-
ed child being ittounted on an ass, which I thought a very pro-
per cotiveyat ► ce for such an expedition Had tie been seriously 
injured it would have been cruelty thus to parade him about. 
Bewas first carried with much triumph and exhibited to the 
kehaya bey, to whore I was then introduced. On my entrance 
lie started u  from his Bora with a fury perfectly detnnr ► iac, 
heaped cur s es on ► try head, refoscd to hear a used I hod to will 
in my defence, and seemed to deliver me over to the earassee to 
exercise their cruelty on  irre.  Indignation boiled in my breast, 
and in one of thl.-se myrmidons, of lawless power, who was par-
tieularly cotntpicu0us f irr Bein_ more brutal than the rest of his 
fellow brutes, I said they might do what they pleased, but he 
should repent of hi:. ferocity, a threat. which (idly served to add 
fuel to tire fire. Thi': man consoled the for the tt rrittersiful 
beating I had received by assuring me, with a seoletm oath, that 
had f fallen into his hart ►3o, he would not have ceased his 
stripes until the last spark if lifer had been beaten out of my 
burly! To hint and ttvc ►  r ► t' his fellows I was intrusted, in order 
to he conveyed to Ihr-e trth  kein l,re of Scutari. Scarcely able to 
walk, and wall a violent pain in my chest, brought on, as I 
th+iu+_ht, by an extravasation of blood in the lungs, my speed 
was kept iii by the knocks and pushes of the Barasses in gene-
rat, and of the brute par excellence in particular. Having 
reached the iiteksisme, and the child halving first • set a whin-
in and their produced to coiijnre tip the storm which it was 
considered needful should an-nil nie every where, I was drag-
ged to the upper story. At the top of the stairs a tall young 
iiluzt in the garb of a gentleman received roe, bearing in his 
hand a carte which he dentolished with duo brie fury over my 
devoted head  aal flee. I here expected further ill treatirrent; 
but a suspension took place. 

"Time chief c ► f the office, xvhcPv, r he was, •declared that as a 
Frank weis in question, he would have no hand in further tor-
rrteutiug roe, as it was a matter which concerned the iii noun  
kharidjie naziri. This was consolation of the right sort, and 
hope began t ^ ►  dawn ul ►►► n me for the Ii rat time. I had fully 
expieted a second b•istissdoisg, and felt I might not have 
survived it. A Ttrrleia1t surgeon ►  was sent for. lie examined 
the wounds of the child and pronounced them to be slight, and 
I was afterwards called in to hear a note of the injuries read 
over. f was not allowed to say a word of course—a statement 
of the whole affair had been already drawn up at the dictation 
of my accuser=; and on my remonstrating against such a pro-
ceeding, I was told this was a kohl (estivtate of ilansnges) and 
not it nuitraf%t (trial). All having been settled at the m.:keirvne 
I was made over to • a cara=s of the kehaya heys, and when 
alone lie showed himself to be more hainane than when herd-
ed with the others. He allowed me to enter a Jew's slipp, uni 

 write a note to let Mr. Pisani know how I was situated, until I 
have no complaints whatever to r nahe  against him. I then un-
derstood that I inns to pass the night ill the i iielike (tirison-
literally place of fleas) at time-kehaya beys,  bitt  that was it the 
case; a kiatih drew up a note of the affair for the oIunn(unt 
kharidjie naziri, after having ascertained from myself who arid 
what I was. Whilst this was being copied, my faithful pointers, 
which had never gltitte ^ i me an instant, were taken care of. I 
bait a pleasure; in seeirr +, that a sympathy was extended to them 
which had been denied to their roaster. Turks appear to have 
a fellow Ieelin; for dogs which they cannot entertain for then, 
whom they resetnhle not. 

"From the kehaya her°s I was sent under charge of the hu
-ntane earssy, who had orders to ilelivf:r me over to the outnouri 

kharidjie naziti, with a note of the accusation against me. It 
being alraady sunset Pre we reached Constantinople, I was 
thrust into the tumtuk to taivttit the excellency's orders, and 
there I passed the night, the dirty hoards my bed, a filthy rag 
borrotv'ed from a fellow prisoner my only covering. A high 
fever, however, kept ruf; warnt, and my sni.t"orisr;; were such 
that I required all tiny philosophy to bear up under there with 
any thin; like complacency. The rest your lordship must 
know, when I was honored with the ponderous chains of the 
ba,,nio, arid when I was driven forth from thence without being 
told why I was released. The bagnio, black as it is, is eompa- 
ratively a bright page in the history of my sufferings. Captain 
Kelly and Mr. Rhodes took good charge of me there, and every  

comfort I could require or enjoy in such a place was supplied, 
without any objection being rnaile by the goalers. '1'liey are 
pa ► ticularly civil, and can bear testintony tl ► at it is a well-regu-
lated cutahlishment. 

'I cannot retrain from stating to your lordohip that during 
the time of my confinement a galley slave (a Ceph;rloniot, Dc-
heinous Caligiia by natne) acted as my servant, to may entire 
salshiaetion. This marl was put ittto time bagnio seven years 
ago. in consf-glrenee, it would appear, of having betu eaug tl it 
a tavern ►  t ► ratvl, iu which a 'furls• had been stabbed by one of 
Demetrius' conri1grnirnns. "1Tie cotmpanion, th ^ ► ugh equally it 
Cldlhalod ion , was beheaded ttS a raygith, aä11 Dt'tnm'trtIrs reiht imis 

in t ► onda,e to this day, tnrub•b1y without the ► neau5 of tn. ► king 
his case knt ► wn to your excellency. I iuguired into the man's 
condlrct since lie has been a captive, and have pleasure itt stat-
iuo tritt I was told in hit ,; been exn:tirlil,try. 

" Your lordship will perceive that ih ire have been varioux 
individuals who mile themselves conspicuous as my torttren- 
tors, viz:- 

1. A young, man of Karlikuoy. 
2. A ehwti-zh or ouba=hi of the :guard. 
3. The rnulazim (or his superior, if' he was acting under or-

ders). 
4. The kehaya hey of Ahmed Paella. (This ferocious fana-

tic old fool, perhaps, flies too tight to be easily brought down; 
but your lordship must be aware that he is notorious for hi i 
zeal in the persecution of Franks on every possible occasion. 
I atn tauch mistaken, or, like sonnt; of the blood-thirsty tyrants 
if ► >1 ► 1, lie would wish to see the whole Frank world standing 

hf•f+ ► re, shim bvit.rl olle n' civ, that is tvigil have the suprerne gra- 
ti6catiou of severing it at a single blow.) 

5. One oh his carasses. 
6. The gentlemnan of the mekt:mme of Scutari. 
""If the state of toy health permitted it, I should have done 

myself the honor of waiting upon your excellency, in older to 
give verbally any farther details or explanations that may ap-
pear necessary. I have the horror to be, &e. 

(Signitt) 	 '.W. N. CHURCHILL. 
C. To his excellency the riglit ho ?i. lord Ponsontbj, c. 
"P. S. to the alive. Between three and four years ago a 

Young rayah Fccideiit .il!y shot the near Mt-idesan Kuuy. The 
Bittire charge of' his gun entered my ff ► rcitearl ►mini Cutup, and 
laid my skull bare to a considerable extent. Although airs oc-
ciirred in ;tit open plain, and at at distance of ten yar ► is, .o far 
from -em•kin±, to have the young multi punished, I list no  lt  tile, 
after bets+„ myself taken care of, irr sending a surgeon to f ► lend 
hihi, as I was fearful that his excessive grief and agltatiou slight. 
he injlirioos to hind; and as a further proof that I bore mini no 
ill-soul, I placed in his hand a few days aller wurde, a t ► resent 
of 150 piastres in money. For uryself I iah ► ,red under Lite tf-

'fects of the accident for six umonths, and to the day of my death 
a portion of sty cranium will re ► uain visible; but 1 have never 
mitered the slightest reproach againot the tmrhsent cause of toy 

soff► rings. It was perhaps needful to rtithe known this affair, 
as it presents a striking contrast between the conduct rif a civi-
lized bet ig, and that of' vindictive barbarians, under circurn-
stances precisely similar in their oriiiin and scssnit. 0  

N. B. A second letter was addressed to lord Ponsoriby, de-
tailing the exact mode in which the hastinado was applied, giv-
in+, particulars of the precis ► .- Iren  nmteiill experienced in thin 
bagnio, and of the ino ^ ie in which Mr. C. was sent away from 
that prison, with various other explanatiotts, calculated to 
make his lordship perfect toaster of the sul ►ject. 

THE LAST OF MAJOR DADE'S COMMAND. 
Fron the Charleston Courier. 

We have had some conversation with R.ansont Clarke, the 
sole survivor of the detachment under major Dade, massacred 
by the Indians after a gallant contest, last December. The cir-
cuu ► statrces attending the escape of Clarke are truly nm ► iracu-
luus. 

It appears that the sunrise of tite corps was complete. About 
8 A. M. of December 28tht, major Dade rode in front of the 
c ►► lulrtn oh ' march, arid told his nivn to "have a good heart; that 
their difficulties amid dangers were now over: and as soon as 
they arrived at Fort Kirre, they should have three days rest, 
and keep Christmas gaily." The words were scarcely out of 
his mouth, when a discharge took place, amid the major and his 
horse both fell. This sudden attack naturally disconcerted the 
troops, but in three minutes they were all as steady as veterans, 
and the fighting commenced in earnest. It continued with 
varied success, until the six pounder cattle up, orr the discharge 
of which the Indians retreated, advantage was taken of this, 
arid a hastily cmtstrlteied breastwork was thrown up, in expecta-
tion of another attack, which took place in about an hour, when 
the enemy cane oil like devils, yelling and wliooping in such a 
Inanytor, that the reports of the rifles euere scarcely percepniule. 
The action listed from 8 A. M. to 4 irr t im e afterntonn--thr Unit-
cd Status troops amounted to 117, attd the Indians are supposed 
to have been 800 strong with 100 negroes, who were more sa-
vage than the Seminoles. The enemy fired principally from a 
distance, and only made one charge with tomahawks and clubs 
but were repulsed. So long as a titan stood, the resistance con-
tinued; and the six pounder was fired quickly and regularly as 
long as mere remained to load it. At the end of the action, the 
inclosure within the hreastwork was a foot deep in blood. With 
respect to the officers, as long as life remained they cheered 
and encouraged their men, and fell sword in hand. Captain 
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Fraser, second in command, and lieut. Mudge fell at the first 
fire, wlt ►:n the major was killed. Clarke was at the extreme 
right flank, and when he heard the crack of the rifles he looked 
at the major fur the word ()fcoornt;iud, but a volley from 800 rifles 
swept the advance guard entirely, and riot a titan regained 
standing. Leut. t-Iell(lers(Pll had tri- left arrn shattered, and 
lieuL Keys had both arras broken. The latter got one of the 
xnen to tie both arms with a handkerchief, and was placed 
against a tree, where he was t(llnaha5'ketl by the negroes. The 
troops their took each to his tree, and an irrchrrlkr firing conr-
meneed, till the arrival of the six pounder and the temporary 
retreat of tl ► e Indians as shove mentinned. 

At the second attack nothrng could equal the coolness and 
deliberation of the troops; and as Clarke observes, ' , they were 
as cool as if they were in the woods shooting game." The 
weather was very wann, and about I o'clock the action bean 
to slacken, upwards of 60 or 70 having fallen, and two officers 
only then surviving,capt. Gardiner and lieut. Bassieger. While 
a mare could load a musket, the firing was continued. Catpt. 
Gardiner received 5 or 6 shots before he feil; the mortal wound 
wai in the breast. When he tell, Basinger paid, "now, my 
boys, let us to the best we can—t am the only officer left;" and 
the firing recommenced. About half past 2, he was brought 
down by a rifle shut in the thighs, and lie was afterwards cruelly 
massacred by a negro. Clarke received his first wound in the 
thigh, about one o'clock, outside the breast work, which hrourrht 
hint to the ground. He soon recovered himself, and crawled 
and limped in. He placed himself along it and commenced 
firing in that position, but in the act of elevating the musket, 
received a wound between the elbow and right shoulder. Ile 
still continuedto fire and lo- w4rriTTzis; 
one its the head tJ  r  rrt'buck shot, and a small rifle ball in the 
back He still kept on till about 4 o'clock, when he received a 
ball on the right scapula from a negro; who, when he fired, 
cried out ''There damn you:'' This disabled him, and he fell 
on his face, and continued motionless. The enemy immediate-
ly rushed into the breast work, and took possession of the arms 
and ammunition, provisions arid baggage, which they carried 
out of tire fortification. About 50 or 60 negroes then came up 
on horseback, and began stripping the dead, and cutting and 
mutilating all who showed any signs of life. They seemeri to 
be in a hurry, and after finishing their work of slaughter, they 
hurried off. All this time Clarke was lying by the side of Bas-
singer, and they stripped his jacket off, one observing, that "he 
bad a wound in the head, arid was riot dead.'' Another said 
$'let hire lie; he will suffer more than if Ire were killed out-
right." One of them remarked, that "lie had a good pair of 
boots on, and they would fit him—whereupon he pulled them 
off, and they departed precipitately. This was about four 
o'clock, and Clarke remained as=-tlty negroes left him, till about 
nine, when he got up, and looking around in the rzioonlight, lie 
crawled over the bodies, and feeling one warm, found that it 
was a private, named De Cortrcy, who was wounded in the side 
and left arte, but slightly. Clarke told him that lie was think-
ing of trying to get back to Fort Brook; oar,. Tampa Bay, about 
sixty-five miles distant. He agreed to•accompany hire, and 
Clarke crawled along on his left hand and knees part of the 
way, and part of the way he was led by De Courcy. Next day, 
about noon, they carne upon an Indian on horseback, who 
was loading his rifle. They agreed to separate, in the hope of 
easier escaping him, and Clarke darted into a hartrrnock of pal-
mettos and brush . ' The Indian pursued De Courcy, and fired, 
but missed. He then crossed a road, arid ran over a 11111, which 
was the last Clarke saw of his hapless comrade. After hearing 
the report, Clarke; from his retreat, saw the Indian return r ► n 
horseback, and rode about the harnrnock, searching all armarid. 
At one time lie came within ten feet of hire, but at length gave 
up the pursuit and rode away. Clarke then resumed his p;rinful 
journey, and-on the tburth day after the massacte got into Fort 
Brooke, where lie found private'Igteorgas, one of the detachment 
who had also escaped; and next morning, another, narned 
Sprague, cgate in, but they are since dead, and Clarke is the 
only survivor of this galla n t and devoted band. 

The foregoing particulars are taken from the lips of this brave 
man, and they are here given with a view of shoving what 
men suffer in the defence of' their country, and to rrr=.le his 
claims upon the sympathy and benevolence of his fellow citi-
zens. He is a fine looking young gran, in the prime of life, 
with his right arm irreparably injured; willing to labor for his 
subsistence, but the hostile shot has crippled him; and it is to 
his country he roust look for st.tpport, in the condition lie 
has been reduced in that country's service. Wie hope that the 
appeal may not be in vain, and that those who regard patrir ► t-
ism and bravery . valor in the field, and heroi sm in the utter ex-
tretnity of human misery, will open their hearts and nurses to 
this brave solc1ier. 

In order to Give as much efficiency as possible to the plain 
and simple narrative here recorded, we SuI (j(1 i tr  an (riflcial  ih7su-

ment, which discloses the present condition and the future 
prospects of this disabled soldier. 

TFashirigton, .Tune 23, 1836. 
Ransom Clarke, late a private in major Belton's co. 3d U. S. 

artillery, one of the three individuals who secaped from the 
massacre of major crtnrtiir tirl , on the 28th December, 
has just made a tedious and painful journey from New Orleans 
to this city, to obtain the pension allowed hire by law. The 
pension commences 3d May, eight dollars per ► nonth; the* first 
payment is due 4th September, Clarke received five wounds in  

battle----one on the right shoulder, depriving Trim forever of tire 
use of this right arnr; orte in his right thigh; orte in his right 
temple; one in fitc arte, and one in his back. The wound in 
his shr ► ulrler is yet open, and an expoilation of the bones occur 
almost daily 

W! ► at adds, if possible, to the interest of Clarke's situation, 
is the fact that he is the only srrvivor of a bo.rt's crew in Mo-
bile hay, to January. 1835, whur Iicut. Chandler and five risen 
were drowrrrnl by the capsizing of a boat belonging to Fort 
i%I(rrg,an. Clarke has expet ► ded his pittance trf pay in Iris jour-
icy here, is without funds, and can receive no portion of Iris 

siisaill pen-•ion until Septemisber. 
This brief statement is urarfe with a view of procuring dona-

tion, for his irrrenedrale relief'. The appeal is made without 
Clarke's having solicited it, by those who know the truth of Iris, 
stoory. His honorable discharge, and surgeon's certificate of 
disability, are on file, and duplicates in his possession. 

J. H. HOOK, major U. S.... 
--»►•e ®&--- 

RFVOLUTIONAItY INCIDENTS. 
From the Fredericksburg (Va.) Arerra. 

COLONEL LAURENS. 
The late major William ,Jackson, of Philadelphia, was a 

member of general Washington's military fatrrily, during the 
war of the revolutioon, arid was subsequtntly secretary of the 
convention which framed the federal constitution. He was in 
the habit of keeping a journal, and we are indebted to the 
kindness of a friend for the following very interesting extract, 
copied by major Jackson himself: 

Colonel Laurens was one of the most gallant and accom- 
p rs le men-of--t-t ► rrt-revolution, of which he was the latest vic-
tirn, and 1rad his life been sl ► ared, irrere is no dorrbt tie would 
have taken an active part in the subsequent affairs of the coun-
try, and probably have risen to its highest honors. 

Major Jackson's journal has never yet been published. We 
understand that in con ^ egrretree of a promise made to Mr. Madi-
son, lie laid an injuncrionr on his executors not to let it see the 
lid; ht during the )rte of that gentleman. lt will form an impor-
tant addition to our stock of information relative to the forina-
tion of the constitution, and we hope to see it forthwith. 

EXTRACT. 

In the sixth year of the war of independence, the events of 
the campaign had been very adverse to the American arms, a rid 
at the close of 1780, the resources of the United States were 
in extreme depression. General Lincoln, who commanded in 
the southern department, After a brave arid protracted defence 

.of Charleston, against the army and fleet under sir Henry Clin-
ton and admiral Arbuthnot, was compelled to capitulate and to 
surrender his gall ant garrison prisoners of war. 

By this success, and the subsequent defeat of general Gates, 
at Camden, the British forces gained a control in the south, 
which threätened the most extensive and disastrous consequen-
ces. The main army, under general Washington, reduced by 
detachments to the southern states, was badly clothed, irregu- 
larly provisioned, and without pay; the magazines were empty, 
the treasury exhausted, and the public credit of no avail. 

In this alarming crisis of the national affairs, gen. Washing-
ton convened a council of Iris most confidential officers—a lhith-
ful and minute representation was submitted to congress—and 
it was respectfully suggested, as the most immediate means of 
relief, that a special ruinister should be sent to France, to soli-
cit a loan of money, and supplies of clothing and military 
stores, with a request that a naval supririioriry might redezvous 
on the American ;mast, at an appointed time, to enable the 
coinrnander- irr-chief to undertake offensive operations against 
the dispersed posts of the enr'rny. 

Congress acceded  Irr  the opir ► ions of this interesting commu-
nication,and referred the nomination of the ministry togeneral 
VNashiirgcoir, whose selection of the ""all accomplished Lau-
rens," jrisiilcd the confidence of govenhreist, and secured the 
successIbi completion of this important trust. As aid-de-camp 
to general Washhington, colonel Laurens was fully informed on 
every subject that could give furtherance to the negotiation, and 
being perfectly roaster of the French langurige, he possessed in 
an eminent degree, the power of ilIrr szrrrtmg all its objects. By 
the pa rti ality of Iris c;rIiant friend, the writcr of this memoir 
was sIrpointed secretary of the mission. 

On the 9th of February, 1781, we sailed from Boston in the 
frigate Alliance, captain Barry, and arrived at L'Orient in twen-
ty days. Pursuing, without delay, his route to Paris, col. Lau-
rens met the mareclral de Castries, mrisisrar if marine, lIo n on 
a visit to the seaports, at Hennebond, and having announced 
himself to the rnarechal, he very politely directed relays of 
horses to expedite our journey. 

On his arrival at Paris, colonel Laurens entered on the  ob-
jects of hi s miss ion, and repaired to Versailles, was introduced 
under every advanvrt_e that distinction of character, ardent 
zeal of disposition, and consummate ability to demonstrate Ike  
reciprocal interests of America and France, could confer. Ha- 
vin_ delivered his credentials, and been graciously received at 
court, memorials, explanatory of all the views and objects of 
his appoinhraist, were iisrrnrerhiately presented to the count de 
Vergennes, minister of foreign relations, and they were repeat-
ed and enforced by per-zonal intercourse, from the 6th of March 
to the Sri of May, when colonel Laurens conceived from the 
protracted state of the negotiation, that it was the policy of the 
cabinet of France, by delaying the aid which he solicited, to 
exlsau s t the power and resources of Great Br itain arid America, 
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and to render tlottl subservient to her views. Under this irnpres- 
sion, and a belief that it was rather the policy of the ministers 
titaci the king► , cubed I L aurens decided to cnake a representa- 
tion, Which c•hrttied condense all the essenti al pointy that had 
been heretntore stated—and this paper lie determined to place 
in the king's own hand. 

A uteinorial, eiohracieg a inminms statement of facts, with 
clear dedtieli(ict. from thetct, was accordmuly prei) rf-d, and, on 
the torölig  of the levee day, when it was to be tcreeeutc;d , we 
went to the eiliget of the count de Vereftties, where we lint id 
Dr. Fraukht and t.lie count. GHinntt Iciireus, ictroduvirrg the 
subject of his missiotn, was urging with his tustal animation the 
c1ecessity it a compliance with his solicit.itictn, when the count 
de Ver_en(ies. in a tn;tnuer at once smuiling and odrceatrc, ob-
served-,Cobenf-1 Laurens, you are so recently front the head 
quarter:a of the American amity, that you foruet you are no lon-
ger delivf•rhu,  the orders of tute eomtuander-in-chief, but ad-
dreasitng the minister of a umtiarec t  who has every disposition 
to favor your iuuctry.l) Colonel Laurens rising frotn his chair 
with some NIIU)ti1)tl, stepped to the opposite side of the room, 
and turning to the count, addressed Iii in iu nearly the following 
words—'Favor, sir! the respect which l owe my country will 
not admit the tern)—say that tile aid is Mutual, and I cheerfully 
subscribe to the obti_ration. Imo-; as the last argume nt I shall 
offer to your excellencv—the sword which I now wear in de- 
fence of France as well as of my own country, unless the -uc- 
cour [ solicit is immediately accorded, I may be compelled, 
within a short tine, to draw against France as a British sub-
ject.'' 

The force of this brief but appropriate remonstrance was 
keenly felt by the first diplomatist of Europe, and some titne 
elapsed before the count was sufficiently collected to say, 
"Mais voila to Imo i1Ineietlr F ranken ► , ti,ii f-.-t content de noes." 
`No one," replie d colonel Laurens, "respect- that ve nerable 
gentleman more than I do--but, to repeat your exceliency 7s ob-
servatioti, I acct so recently from the head juarters of the Ame-
rican army, that nany circumstances of the highest interest 
are familiar to me that are yet unknown to that worthy mau. 
I must now inform your excellency, that guy next memorial 
will be jiresentrd to his m ajesty in person. I have the honor 
respectfully to salute yore —and left the room. On reachittg 
the door colonel Laurens retuarked on what had passed and 
said we must go to court, where the act will finish. 

The special minister of the United States was announced, 
and we entered the audience apartrhent, where the king was 
standing in the centre of a semi-circle, having the old count 
Maurepas on his right, and the count de Vergennes on his It-ft. 
Ravin; bowed to his majesty, colonel Laurens ins tead of pass-
ing among the foreign ministers, advanced towards the king arid 
saluted tutu a second time, and approaching nearer to him, pre.-
sented the memorial, which was received under sortie etuhar-
rasrmt-nt—for although, as being an accredited minister, it was 
not refused, the innovation on the forme: of the court, was alto-
gether unexpected—and the king gave the paper to the cnarqiHs 
de augur, the minister of war. Tile looks of all present rtlark-
ed their surprise. 

When the ceremonial of the levee was over, we wetzt to the 
intt, where we dined—and on our return to Paris, in going, by 
Dr. Franklin's house at Passy, [ asked colonel Laurens if he 
would not stop and see the doctor; he said lie would see no one 
till Ile knew the result of that day's proceeding. The next 
morning, while at breakfast, lie received a note from Air. Neck-
er, requesting an interview at 12 o'clock. On entering the 
drawing room we found Mr. and Mrs. Necker, and the late 
Madam the St:tel, at that time a young lady about 13 years of 
age. The ladies having retired, Mr. Necker said to col. Lau-
rens: "[ have the honor to inform you, by instructions of his 
majesty, that the loan which you solicit in your memorial of 
yesterday is accorded. The fifteen hundred thousand livres 
which you request, may be sent to major Jacxson at Amster- 
darn, for the purchase of clothing and military stores, will be 
forwarded front Bru sels—and•any other accommodation con-
nected with my department will be cheerfully granted." 

On the next day colonel Laurens was asked to an interview 
with the tnarechal dc Castries, who said, I ant directed by his 
majesty to sty, that the count de Grasse, who is now at Brest, 
with twenty-five ships of thY line, bound to the It est Indies, 
will, conformably to the request in your memorial of yesterday, 
repair to the American coast at the time general Washington 
rihall point ottt. The howitzers, which you want, cannot be 
furnished from the marine arsenal, as we have none of that ca-
)ibre; but major Jackson will be able to procure theta in Hol

-)and. The frigate Resolve will carry you to America, with such 
part of the money as you may wish to take with you. Any 
otl)Prfacility within the department of marine will he accorded. 

Thus was this important negotiation, which, as leading to 
the capture of Cornwallis' army, and supplying the wants of 
the treasury and the troops, was certainly the hinge on which 
the success of the revolution tnen turned, hron^ht to a happy 
close, by the talents and decision of a youth, who had not yet 
attained his 28th year—hut whose matured mind and heroic 
spirit admitted no other rule of official conduct, than the honor 
and interest of his beloved country. W. J. 

BI CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION. 
Friday the 5th inst. was celebrated by the citizens of Provi-

dence, R. I. in commemoration of the second centennial in-
turn of that city and state. 'Tice ceremonies were commenced  

in the Baptist meeting house by an address to the throne of 
grace—an ode written for the occasion, was then sung. Im-
tnediatt'ly succeeding the ode, an oration was delivered by the 
hnn. jndf:e Pilman, whit!tr abounded with interesting historical 
facts, and eei+qlce tt t expositlmrs of the motives which impelled 
the struggles of the fir-t enitini_-ts. Alter the oration a hytnn was 
sting, &.c. and at 5o'cl tie k the Buhscrthers with a number of 
invitrd zue.ts, sat down to a srinttiiuuus dinner. Previous to 
this, however, the grctili•meu asst iil ed, p;rrtook of an Inddian 
h;tottti,a, provided under the t1irec1inn of tile corltulittee of ar-
raurrrnF pis, and designed sit far as practicable to be in imita-
tion of that usually served up by tile sachems on great oeca-
sions. 

Tradition says, that at the intery":rw had by Williams with 
Mkttoromy, this chief sachem invited him to a regal repast 
near what is now styled Withianis' sprirr ; and the dainties 
then placed before them, were such as were HOW Offiered to the 

company, which, toeetller with their disposition, were as fol-
low, viz: an Indian gnat, lein; spread out, a large wooden 
platter w ell fitte d with boiled bass, graced the tetttrt'; and was 
sutipiited, on the one side, by a wooden dish of larded C' 010 g 
and on the other, by a similar out- of suttotasM; beyond the 
whole, an enormous bowl of wood, flowing to the very brim 
with pure tv ^tter, supplied by the self saute crystal spring, which 
of old furnished to the red than his invigorating draught, invi-
tittRly presented itself to the thirsty lookers- on, who by means 
of tile. antique cup appended to its edge, were furnished with 
e(tnvincing proof that the beverage quaffed by the Indian in his 
native state, cheered but did not inebriate. 

Aftur the regtrlar toasts, thirteen in nttniler, had been drunk, 
a nutr ► ber of letters were read firm distinguished individuals, 
who were umte ► te to attend. Next sucem edt.-d the volunteer 
t ► tasts, when John Ilouland, esq. offered the ftillowing: 

"^ 'I'he rnetnbers of the Rhode Island delegation in congress. )) 
 The lton..dsher Robbins then arose arid addressed the presi-

dent as follows: 
Mr. President : Connections formed here at an interesting pe-

riod of my life, and while I was one of your fellow citizens, 
(though many years have since gone by), makes Providence 
still appear to the as another honte, and has a corresponding 
hold on my affections. Notwithstanding the astonishing changes 
in her growth and appearance since I first knew the place, (what 
I then knew as pasture grout ► d :, and meadow grounds, and 
corn fiFrtt1s. I now see studded with houses; and crowded with 
population), yet the striking features of her topography, which 
cannot he changed, ticke her always appear to tile, on every 
return here, though different, still the same; and these never fail 
to recall the many pleasing images of the bug past. And while I 
look around on these astoni ^ hiu: changes, this rapid growth, 
and to the causes which have produced thine, and the irtex-
hau,stihle cractcre of those causes, my itnagination is no less. 
pleased to indulge visions as to the distant future, arid to con-
trast what she now is, with what she will then he. 

As I have on another occasion made our beautiful bay, on a 
smaller scale, another . ^Egean sea, with islands as beautiful, 
though not as celebrated—so in my anticipations of the future, 
I have made Providence, now in embryo, another Constantino-
ple standing at its head. And in my waking moments,, I see 
nothing in the nature of things to arrest her progress to this 
splendid destitration. Nothing, if no revolution it)tervenes—no 
fatal policy is interposed to enfeeble her growth and blast her 
prospects. The reign of order and of liberty—the reign of the 
constitution and wise laws to preserve both, and to develop the 
resources of tile country, will and raust insure this result. 

There is something in the growth of places, and in the laws 
which govern that growth, that seem not to be well understood. 
and perhaps are not easy to be explained. Physical advantages 
of local situation, though important, are not alone sufficient tot 
account for that growth. The other causes, whatever they may 
be, are still more important; for we see that they are able to 
overcome even the want of those advantages—not the entire,, 
but the want to some extent. What is there in the local ad-
vantages of Nantucket, for instance, to make her what she is? 
A little barren island in the ocean, with an inconvenient bar-
hot—with not a tythe of the advantages of hundreds of ports on 
the coast—she took the lead of most of them. Though she has 
imparted ern e llt froth her growth to other places—has thereby 
made New Bedford what she is —has been sending off her 
swarms from time to time to settle down elsewhere, and to dis

-play, wherever that is, the prolific energy of their parentstock-
yet with all these drains upon her, she still goes ahead, and 
takes the leads of the rivals site has made for herself. At the 
time when Penn first landed on the banks of the Delaware—
when that angle Formed by the Schuylkill with the Delaware (the 
present site of Philazdelphia) was a wilderness; at the same 
tirue, what is now the site of Perth Amboy, was also a wilder-
n ess . Both had great -physical local advantages for commerce, 
and so equally great that the most intelligent men were divided 
in opinion, as to which was due thin preference—sortie giving it 
to one, some to the other. Philadelphia now is a great city 5 

 the second in the union, with boundless prospects of indefinite 
future increase; hrtt. Perth Amboy remains an obscure village 
to this, day, scarcely known in the eomrnereial world to exist. 

It is evident., therefore, that tile, sole cause of this growth is 
not to he found, as many sttppnsn, in the physical local advan-
tages of the site. There is, and there must be, a still more 
powerful one. Many events appear to be fortuitous, which 
nevertheless are the effects of laws fixed in the nature of 
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things, and whose operations are uniform. There is something I 
apparently accidental in the growth of places, but doubtless it 
is so only in appearance, and that it is the effect of some uni

-form cause. I think I see that cause in the peculiar character 
of some of the men who happen to settle in the place. Men 
who give it its first impulse, and thus shape its after fortunes--
men of. ardent enterprise and bold adventure—men who eon-
quer all difficulties, because they believe them conquerable, and 
act upon that belief=•-met who infuse their own spirit into 
others, till it is diffused over the whole community in which 
they live, and make it become the character of that commu-
nity—a character that propagates itself from generation to ge-
neration. It is remarkable that a character once impressed 
upon a community, how steadily it maintains itself and de-
vicends wills it to all after tuner; and its effect too, is remarkable 
upon the growth of that place—always progressive, more or tees 
rapidly—unlimited, acrd, as it would seem, illimitable. Lost-
don was it city in the time of Julius Caesar, (such it city as bar-
barians could have)—it has been steadily growing ever since—
and vast as it now is, it is said to be now growing more rapidly 
than ever. The original impulse is not yet spent, and never 
will be, till that character is destroyed by which that impulse 
is continued. 

Rosie, from a little village oil the banks of the Tiber, went 
on steadily increasing hör seven hundred years, under the 
republic, and then onward under the empire, till its population 
accumulated to six millions; and then nothing stopped its  ist-
crease but the transfer of the seat of empire, and of R1 , tne it-
self as it were, to the shores of the Bosplhorus, and that inun-
dation of barbarians, which soon afterwards obliterated every 
trace of that character on which its increase depended. 

Providence, from the beginning, has had to boast, sorge men 
---tire number more or less from time to time--of this peculiar, 
this Thernti:,toclean charact er iyl'n whir y ay, as'l'i ► er-
rttistocles sa ri, "T rue I do not understand the art of music•, 
arid cannot play upon the flute; but 1 understand the art oh 
raising a small village into a great city." He reicht point tu 
Athens and say—behold the work of my hands—Athens•,  tue 

 pride of" Greece, and the glory of the ancient world. I gave 
her that commerce which gave that fleet which conquered the 
Persians unit nt:rde her the mistress of the seas and the empire 
state tut * Greece for so many years. Si) these n ►► t ►  might pnirrt 
to Providence and say—t ► eirotd the work of our hands, not yet 
an Athens, but which the impulse we have given to it may 
nt, ► kc' her another Atltens irr every thing but p ► iliiieal power. 

It tirittit lie iitvicitcuti to refer to parties prominent in your 
histc ► ry aruol swinal in their indigence upon file inrtttues c ► f your 
town. For in duin!; juu.oiee to sc)inf', I inilit iln injustice to 
othf rs, whose merits , ► ut ► t not to be tornetten nur pausen over 
in silence, But  I cannot f+ ► rbear to ruler y+ ► u to ynrrr distin-
guished fellow citizen, tlnw no more, wh ► o uilrr>nerf  tu  ►  liii coirn-
try our crurnrnu'rc•e bryc ► nit the eat ► +- cif Good Iloilo-, :tnrl lF>d the 
tvay. He wit., the very coal if ardent r!rlt , rpii-e and holes arl-
vemutnrc), sort rio hu- s ardf ^ ni in fev ► , ► y public cams~, than in )gis 
own hirsute. His every innventent in life was rn,trkeil by 
Irolileness of serrtrttre nt—nnl,lent-s of' sentiment weis indeed 
tlt+r cli ^ tiugnishiti trait of his character. Perli.nl ► ui nc, man ever 
lived whose benefi+aerit influence was ever ttore felt in the 
growth of any one place. 

N+lr'can I forbear to refer you to those of your fellow citizens 
wh+ ►  first opened to our country that invxhau ^ tihle sc ► urce of 
wealth, the cotton manufacture. And here you will excuse 
ate also for re ferring,, to him whose, tic ► lute sttt,tds to the de-
eIaratiun of our national independence; because he wr ► , sucht 
an ornament both to y ► ,tir town and to our country. I knew 
him wall. Isis tail and venerable figure—his silver locks—
his striking featuru uu, full of intellectual character, are still fresh 
before rite. He was my friend and patron at that early period of 
my life. flow often have [ sat with hier, everting after evening, 
to listen to his instructive discourse—and never have I known 
n nian more capable of irnprtrtiog instruction. For I have never 
known a loan of tutors universal reading, nor one whose me-
mory was so faithful. 'Then his experience in the varied scenes 
of his political life, which spread over a great part of the early 
history of this state, then a cr ► Inny—emhiacing her connection 
with the triother.country, and occasionally with the other co-
lonies. made his cr,nversatic,n a treasure of interesting anecdote; 
and would have made his memoirs, if he had 'written there for 
posthumous publication, a most interesting legacy to his coon-
try. 

I attended him in his last moments; and it was impossible 
not to be struck with the magnanimity they di-played—inagna- 
nirnity indeed was the distinguished trait of Ili- character. No 
hoty martyr of religion, no heroic saue and t ► hilnsr ► pher, ever 
submitted to the stroke of death and paid the debt of statues 
with a meire c•hec ^ tful resignation. 

Its enncltt-inrr, I will  liest  leave to propose as a sentiment, 
The r»ernorl, of Stephen IIopkins—The true model of the sage, 

the statesman and tile, patriot. 

DINNER TO MR. WISE. 
A large number of' the- citizens , ► f the county of Accomack, 

its n nranifr ^sr.rtion of thu , ir respect for the hnnc ► ral ► le HENRY A. 
%Visa;, of their ad ► niration of the zeal, ability and rnarrly incie-
pendence with which, slut rimig the Eist session of congress, he 
exposed the abuses of the general goverr ► tnent, gave hirn a pub-
Tic dinner at Dire's hotel, in Druinmond Toten, on the 14th day 
ofJuly. 

After tile cloth was removed toasts were drank, among which 
were the following: 

The American states—Tht, only barriers between the gene-
ml governicent and unlimited despotism: Every patriot should 
prote ct and defend litmus in the exercise of all their constitu-
tional rights. 

The legislature of Tennessee, by unanimously re-electing 
judge White to the senate of the United' States, has given am-
ple proof to the president that "his interference with the free-
dunt of elections" was dusty appreciated. 

State rightu and the United States senate—To pretend at-
tachn ► ent to the sue, and to endeavor to diminish the constitu-
tional power of the other, is the grossest political hypocrisy. 

Our guest, the hon . HENRY A. WISE —A faithful setltinel8 
whoa ►  no power call intimidate nor bribe seduce: The minions 
of power and corrttl ► tintt will never forgive hin ► , and while faith-
ful as lie is his constituents will never forsake hits. 

[When this toast was drank and the cheering had subsided, 
Mr. Wise addressed the company at considerable let ► +,th, with 
his accustomed eloquence, in support of' his course during the 
late session of congress. After hue conclusion of the speech, 
Mr. Wise gave the followini toast: 

"Tue Eastern Shore of Virginia--sound to the core: it is in 
part relied on to redeem the state of Virginia from disgrace, arid 
the government of the United Stetes  from the foultest pollution 
and thus basest despotism: The country expects every wan to 
do his duty in Noverrrher."] 

BENJAMIN WATKINS LEIGH-- 
'-Jristuur et terracem propositi virutrm, 
Non civium ardor prava juhentiutzr, 
Non vol  ums  irtstantis tyrauni, 
Menge quatit solida. 11  

t"flue man who is jut and firm to his purpose will riot be 
shake,, frotm his fixed resolution either by the tuisdirecied ar-
► ior if his fellow citizens or by the threats of an imperious 
tyrs ► nt.'' 

,LOHN TYLER and WILLIA;t C. RIVES--- 
''Mc,re trite j+ ► y illareellus exiled feels, 
Than Caesar with it ;errate at his heels." 

Letters were received tauig Messrs. Johle Tyler, John Robert-
son and Balie Peyton, in answer to letters of invitsttion address-
ed to them. Colitis of these letters are sut,joirted. 

Letter from'the hon. B. Peyton. 
Philadelphia, July 11, 1838. 

GENTLEMEN : I. have the honor to stcknuwlerf_► f the rec ► -ipt of 
your letter of invitation' , tc ►  attend rr t ► uhlie dl ► iner  tu  he given 
on the 14th isst. by the citiz+ ^ ns of Accrrn ► ai•k cniruly, Viruillia, 
.is a manifestation of their respect for the lion. Henry A. Wise )  

I rearct that it is tint in my pr ► wer to het prc,ertt on that neen-
.ion,fur there lives not tine than iri ltotrcurr ► fwirnn ►  I wu+illd witli 
-mire pleasure break trru-ad iltiii bike tvitiv, thr ► rt I-teary A. Wise, 
I have known lists 1r+ng and intimately: 11 ► ave. sect i}ini at the 
har and ir ►  the h"use o ► t• reliresent.ttive-s—testr-d irr every way#* 
and lie has been the sagte, hold ;  frank, ltut,est, talented patriot 
and trirud in every situaiini cmt• Ixte. 

Gentlemen, I fnliy cs ► nctir with yrmts in the belief that the na-
tir ► nal atltnittistraiion ofnur guiveri;ni ,ist is niu,t ii ► i; ► ni+ ► uulycor-
rupt in niurny of its depaiturents, I ► ttt I meist say I c-utc-rtain the 
saune ut ► it ► ic ► n of time president of the th ut+ ^ d States now that I 
have al,v; ► ys emu tertain, ^ d, toil bellt ve birg lro be a pure' -small, arrd 
an incorrnl ► tihle  mal  riot. John R:mri!i+jl{ ► 1,, whose 1miss at this 
tithe Virginia and all America has cause to larnc-tit, said of Pein. 
Jackson, th,rt :this very weakness leaned to virtue's side.''-
'i'ltis is emphatically trite, and to these amiable tvc ^ aktterses 
may be aitrihuted all that is wrong which is deute in his norme. 
Search the world over in all its history, and you cannot find a 
than more; devoted to his frie.nils=n ► ore incredulous to their 
fr ► ibles—more intinovahle iit his confidence in all they say and 
do. However excellent theme' qualities are in a friend, however 
inestimable they are in a nife, yet they cannot do otherwise 
than subject a public officer to erxor and imposition. Unfortu-
natc:ty fier the president and the cot ► titry, those iliscilrlined poli-
ticians arid cunning jesuits, who have joined hands around him 
to the exclusion of all the patriotic and disinterested, are the 
apostates from fite ranks of his enemies, who care as little for 
his reputation as they do for the maintenance of sound princi-
tiirir, or the hermanfnt 1 ► rn parity of the country. He is ettt-
ronrtded by a mercenary corgi;, who, to advance their own sel-
6;h views, hesitate riot to influence and exacprrate his fr:etittgs 
by foul calnninies against his -most sincere and clisinteru ^ sted 
frisnils. Not. only -n, heft they write arid publish in Ilse Globe, 
as having his sanction, area rmueumls and doctrines directly at wrrr 
with the most valued and cherished principles, as sr't forth by 
hi:n= ► •if in his own rnv:s,xec ^s. And yet Chess now claim to be 
hi friends, and the nuarclis ► ns of his frtne and con.si,irncy as a 
stamf^ smttn. There is  misst orte of the aticiet ► t nun lutes of the 
president—tltc ► sc ,  principles upon which its came in sit power, so 
sacred that they will not, and are omit drily in ihm habit of har

-tering away or I rum mtrlinc in the dust, arid tlrtrt, t,► o. in flit --stamp, 
utnd, as they would have igle wnrlrl br li ► ,v+ , by the sag ► °ti+ ► n or 
the president. He is nut, he cannot he aware of this. They 
have his ear, they have his confidence: they are coin: for his 
office, and use his influence, caring nothing for his fame or his 
consietency. 

A recent occurrence will satisfy every one of the extent of the 
president's confidence, and how little are to be trusted the fee!-, 
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